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IDAHO NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

January 18, 1985

Dear Citizen:

Enclosed is a copy of the environmental assessment for Idaho's noxious weed
control program. The document describes and analyzes the environmental im-
pacts of three alternative noxious weed control programs that could be used
on Idaho public lands. A fourth alternative is to allow continued spread of

the noxious weeds. Two of the alternatives, including the proposed action,
involve the use of herbicides.

Written comments are invited on the adequacy of the alternatives and the im-
pact analysis. Written comments must be received on or before February 20,

1985, to be considered in the decision process. Written comments are to be
submitted to:

Steve Ellis
Bureau of Land Management (930)
Idaho State Office
3380 Americana Terrace
Boise, ID 83706

We look forward to your comments and thank you for your past and future as-
sistance in our efforts to manage public lands in the best interests of all
concerned.

erely your

r M Whitlock
State Director
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I. PURPOSE AND NEED
Purpose

The purpose of the proposed weed control is twofold:

1. To reduce present and future economic losses to ranchers, farmers, and the

general public caused by reduced crop yields, lowered rangeland productivity,

and costly weed control efforts. These losses could be reduced by controlling
the designated noxious weeds on public lands.

2. To comply with state and federal laws. Federal law restricts interstate
shipping of contaminated products and addresses itself to weed infestations on

federally owned land (Carlson-Foley Act, PL90-583 and Federal Noxious Weed Act

of 1974, PL93-629). The Idaho Noxious Weed Law (Title 22, Chapter 24, Idaho
Code) applies to all infested land within the state—private, state, or

federally owned. Both state and federal laws have quarantine provisions that

can be used as enforcement measures (Appendix E and F).

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) is responsible for Implementing the pro-
posed weed control program on public land and may do so through cooperative
agreements with county weed control districts. The Idaho Department of Agri-
culture is responsible for coordinating weed control activities on federal,
state, and private land. Proposed control efforts to minimize infestations of
noxious weeds will use an interdisciplinary approach.

The need to control noxious weeds has been recognized by federal and state
law makers. It is also demonstrated by annual estimated economic losses which
could be reduced by an effective weed control program.

Background

Noxious weeds have become established and are spreading on public and private
lands in Idaho. They continue to pose a threat to the public welfare and the

state's economy. A University of Idaho study estimated the economic loss due

to weeds in Idaho to be more than $500,000,000 per year (Lee, 1980). The Idaho
State Legislature recognized the seriousness of the noxious weed problem and
passed the Noxious Weed Law (Title 22, Chapter 24, Idaho Code) which places
the primary duty and responsibility for controlling the spread and eradication
of noxious weeds with the landowner or custodian. This could be a district
irrigation or canal company, highway district, county, city, state, or federal
government agency (Title 22, Chapter 2441). Each accountable party is respon-
sible for implementing and pursuing effective control programs to minimize the
impact of noxious weeds. The law also authorizes the board of county commis-
sioners to initiate the organization of a county-wide weed district (Title 22
Chapter 2443A).

The Director of the Idaho Department of Agriculture has published a list of
currently designated noxious weed species (Appendix A). The federal govern-
ment also publishes a list of noxious weeds. Both lists are periodically
updated. This EA applies to any weed that occurs on either of these two
lists. Survey results identified infestations of several of these species on
BLM administered public land in Idaho (Table 1). These weed species and areas
where they occur are shown on Maps 1-6. The weed control areas shown on these
maps do not indicate the size of the infestations, but rather show weed dis-
tribution throughout each district in the state. Other weed species infest
BLM land but are not designated as noxious and will not be considered in this
report.



Over recent years, BLM has allowed the counties to enter and control noxious
weeds on BLM land because, in most cases, county officials were treating
adjacent weed infested non-BLM land. In each year, about 1,800 acres of
public lands administered by the BLM have been treated for noxious weed
control by the counties. This has allowed for all lands to be treated in one
efficient operation. The BLM has treated approximately 400 acres of public
land for noxious weed control annually. These operations were in response to
the Idaho Noxious Weed Law.

Issues

The primary controversy in implementing a noxious weed control program centers
not around whether or not to control noxious weeds, but rather on what methods
are acceptable from a human health viewpoint. The primary concern is the

risks associated with chemical treatment.

Other issues deal with acute and chronic effects of herbicides on fish and
wildlife, soil, water quality, non-target plant species, and on soil erosion.

Alternative weed control programs have been developed to address these
Issues. A "no action" alternative has been included to serve as a baseline
for analysis purposes. The "no action" alternative would not achieve the
objective of weed control, nor would it comply with state and federal law
calling for noxious weed control.



II. PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES

ALTERNATIVE A

(Proposed Action for Integrated Herbicidal Ground and Helicopter Aerial

Application, Manual, Mechanical, and Biological Control)

Noxious weeds on public land are controlled either by the BLM conducting

activities or by the counties. During recent years, several counties have had
cooperative agreements with BLM under which they controlled noxious weeds on
public land.

It is estimated that 59,440 acres of Idaho public land are infested with

noxious weeds (Table 1). The location(s) of which are shown, by district, on

map(s) 1-6. Of these known infestations, a total of 8,832 acres are proposed
for treatment in FY 85 with subsequent followup treatments, or continued main-
tenance programs, for the next five years as needed (Table 2); however, budget
constraints will probably limit the FY 85 treatment to no more than 3,000
acres. Treatment would not be limited to those sites which are known loca-
tions of noxious weeds. Treatment may also be applied to any BLM land in the

state of Idaho where noxious weeds occur when the action would be consistent
with existing land use plans. Control efforts on a number of the acres pro-
posed in the action have been in effect during the past five years under prior
agreements (Table 3). An exception to this was in 1984, when no herbicides
were used to control weeds on BLM land in Idaho. Funding availability will
dictate the extent to which the proposed program would be carried out in FY 85

and in each subsequent year. The majority of the actual ground weed control
work would be accomplished by county weed control supervisors.

Control measures utilized by the proposed action are manual and mechanical,
herbicidal, and biological. They are tailored to the individual weed species
or weed complexes under various habitat types and conditions. Each of these
measures or components will be discussed as elements of the proposed action.

Variables that are important factors in determining which control measures
should be used in a given area are:

—The characteristics of the weed species (annual, biennial, perennial).
—Location of the infestations (cropland, rangeland, riparian, roadside,
irrigation canal banks).

—Proximity of infestation to sensitive areas (threatened and endangered
plant or animal species, riparian zones, significant aquatic resources,
and unstable watersheds).

These variables interact from one weed location to another enhancing the
possibility of combining two or more control measures.

Components of the Proposed Action

1. Physical Control - Choice of a physical control method depends upon the
characteristic of the target weed species (growth habit, habitat and life
span) and on the accessibility of the weed infestation.



Tillage methods, mowing, cutting, and smothering techniques work well with
annual and biennial weeds (Musk thistle and Plumeless thistle). Biennial
weeds are also responsive to hand grubbing. Perennial weeds such as Canada
thistle, Perennial pepperweed, White top, Leafy spurge, and Russian knapweed
are difficult to control with hand grubbing and other tillage methods due to
their rhizomatous root systems that allow for significant vegetative
reproduction.

Tillage and mowing control weeds in two ways. Properly timed, these methods
prevent plants from producing seeds and repeated efforts can deplete the
underground food supply of some perennials. Other perennials are more re-
sistant to the depletion of underground food reserves and require as many as
three control efforts per year for up to three years. These methods are often
hampered by terrain, access, and economics.

Most weeds should be tilled, burned, or cut in the bud stage or earlier to
prevent the production of viable seed that can occur as early as the flowering
stage. Perennial weeds should be tilled or cut in the early bloom stage when
underground food reserves are lowest.

Smothering techniques sometimes work well on small annual or biennial weed
infestations but are ineffective on most perennial weed infestations.

Most physical control methods have limited usefulness and are not economically
feasible on perennial weed infestations, riparian areas, and unaccessible
terrain.

2. Biological Control - At this time, biological control will be limited to
the use of the Thistle weevil (Rhinocyllus conicus ) in controlling various
species of thistle that occur on BLM lands in Idaho; it's use will be very
limited. Biological control, using the Thistle weevil, was covered in a

previous environmental analysis (EA No. ID-81-01) which is on file in the
Idaho State Office. If a new biological control method is researched and
becomes available, it will be evaluated for use on noxious weeds once an EA is

approved.

3. Herblcidal Control - The most effective method available to control
noxious weed infestations is the use of herbicides; therefore, the use of
herbicides will be the major part of the proposed action. The herbicide
control program outlined In this action will be considered on all BLM land in

Idaho where noxious weeds occur (Maps 1-6). The herblcidal control program
proposed for 1985 is shown In Table 4. Treatment will primarily occur within
the infestation problem areas shown on Maps 1-6. Table 5 lists proposed
treatment formulations, application methods and optimum phenotypic growth
stage for treatment. In subsequent years, locations proposed for herblcidal
control will be on file in each respective BLM district office. Herbicides
will also be considered for use in gaining quick and effective control of
"spot" outbreaks of noxious weeds that may occur outside the known infestation
areas shown on Maps 1-6.



The herbicides proposed for control of noxious weeds on BLM land in Idaho

include: picloram (Tordon) ; dicamba (Banvel) ; glyphosate (Rodeo and

Roundup!/); both 2,4-D amine and ester formulations; and amitrole

(Amatrol-T)*.

Table 1 presents a summary of the weed species identified on Idaho BLM land in

1984. The weed control program would begin In the early spring of 1985 and

continue through 1990 with continued maintenance that could extend beyond the

five-year time period. If a new chemical comes on the market that is approved
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the Idaho Department of Agri-
culture for noxious weed control in Idaho, it will be evaluated as an amend-
ment to this EA before its use.

Proposed Herbicide Formulations: picloram (Tordon), dicamba (Banvel), 2,4-D
amine and ester, glyphosate (Rodeo and Roundup), and tank mixes of 2,4-D amine
and dicamba (Banvel), 2,4-D ester and dicamba (Banvel), and picloram (Tordon)
plus 2,4-D amine. Where essential, diesel oil may be mixed in as a carrier
with any of these formulations. The formulations, trade, common, and chemical
names, and EPA registration numbers are presented in Table 6. Specific
application rates are presented in Table 5. Application rates will not exceed
label recommendations.

A. Herbicide Application Methods : Various methods are proposed to apply
herbicides to designated noxious weed infestations. The application
method chosen for use is contingent on the weather conditions, proximity
to riparian zones, type of vegetative cover, topography, and the size of

the weed infestation in a given area. Specific descriptions of each
method follow:

*The trade names shown in parenthesis are used in this publication to simplify
the information presented. Use of trade name does not imply an endorsement of
the product nor criticism of similar products that are not mentioned. The
chemical recommendations made in this publication are based on the best
information available at the time of printing.

1/ Roundup will be used only for control of noxious weeds at the Russell Bar
seed orchard in the Coeur d'Alene District until such a time that the EPA
approves it for rangeland applications.



1. Helicopter Aerial Application - Liquid formulations of either
picloram, 2,4-D amine and ester or the tank mix of picloram and 2,4-D
amine, dicamba and 2,4-D ester, or dicamba and 2,4-D amine, will be

applied by helicopter.* Nozzles to minimize drift will be used for
all aerial helicopter application of liquid herbicides. Spray
pressure in the boom will normally be 20 to 35 pounds per square
inch. Droplet size would be greater than 100 microns. Application
will be made with the helicopter from a height of 10-20 feet. Speed
of the helicopter shall not exceed 50 mph during application and all
liquid formulation treatment will occur when wind velocity is 8 mph
or less (generally early morning). In the interest of safety, where
steeper (greater than 50% slopes) canyon areas exist, application
height will be 15-30 feet. To minimize drift at this higher
altitude, no application will be made when surface wind velocities
exceed 6 mph. No herbicides will be applied when raining or when
rain is expected, to minimize the effectiveness of the chemical being
applied, and to minimize water pollution. Also, no herbicides will
be applied when air turbulence (thermal up drafts, etc.) is so great
as to seriously affect the normal spray pattern. All aerial appli-
cation, particularly near live water (perennial or ephemeral), still
water (ponds or lakes) or irrigation canal banks, would require the
direct consultation and approval of the resource area managers prior
to the action. An unsprayed buffer zone of 200 feet will be main-
tained near any significant aquatic resource. Aerial helicopter
application will also require that a 500-foot unsprayed buffer strip
will be left adjacent to inhabited dwellings unless waived, in
writing, by the resident.

Specific herbicide labels may specify boom pressures, air speeds,
aircraft heights, and nozzle configurations that are considered
desirable to reduce drift and increase effectiveness. In the event
of a conflict, the label specifications will be followed in lieu of
the requirements mentioned above.

2. Vehicular Mounted Boom Sprayers and Hand Spray Gun - These two
methods would mostly be used in non-riparian zones, accessible by
vehicle, including road right-of-ways, gravel pits, etc. Near water
the spray boom would only be used, where feasible, to treat solid
weed infestations. The hand spray gun would be used up to the high
water line, and for spot treatment of weed infested areas. Neither
method will be used in riparian areas where weeds are closely inter-
mingled with shrubs and trees, such as willows. In these areas, more
selective hand, backpack, and wipe application methods will be made,

and then only when wind is blowing away from bodies of water and
other sensitive areas. With both methods, sprays would be applied at

a height of 1.5 to 2 feet when wind velocity is below 8 mph, except
in riparian areas where treatment would only be conducted when
surface wind velocity is below 4 mph. 2,4-D ester would not be used
within 100 feet of a significant aquatic resource. Vehicular mounted
boom sprayers would not be used within 25 feet of a significant
aquatic resource.

*Glyphosates such as Rodeo will not be applied aerially.



TABLE 1

ESTIMATED IDAHO PUBLIC LAND ACREAGE INFESTED WITH NOXIOUS WEEDS 1984

trict County
This-
tle 1/

White
Top

Yellow
Star-
thistle

Knap-
weed 2/

Skel- Buf-
Leafy Hen- eton Dyers falo Toad- Poison Death
Spurge bane weed woad bur flax 3/ Teasel Cruplna Hemlock Camas

Mediter-
ranean Total
Sage Acres

Ada
Adams
Boise
Canyon
Elmore
Gem
Owyhee
Payette
Twin Falls
Valley
Washington

2,000
500
300
100

1,100
300

5,100
300

1,000
100
500

1,000

200

100

,000

11,300 2,300

10

Tr

10

20

Tr

100

Tr
100

1,000

100
100 100 1,100

3,000
610

1,300
100

1,300
400

6,100
300

1,100
100
610

14,920

Cassia
Oneida
Power
Twin Falls

245

365
150
175
935

220

5

400
625

600 375
400

600 775

100

Too

1,440
870

155
575

3,040

Bannock
Bear Lake
Bingham
Blaine
Bonneville
Butte
Caribou
Clark
Custer
Franklin
Fremont

Jefferson
Madison
Power
Teton

Custer
Lemhi

Blaine
Camas
Elmore
Gooding
Jerome
Lincoln

320

4,100
100
50

5,000

1,280

320
320

80

10

50

15

11,645

50

100
150

350
200
140
500
260
200

50

50

690

640

40

1,500
65

3,360
2,000

120
640

10

1,280

1,650

1,430 7,735

500 40

1,000 160
1,500 200

1,000
700 10
100
510
700

2^740 90

1,280

760
40

1,340

1,000

3,140

10

10

5,750 100

700

700

500
25

25

100
50

200

760

360

4,150
100

90

6,500
1,465
6,610
2,000
1,320

440

1,360
20

50

15

25,240

590
260

1,850

050
410
265
035
060

500
3,080
8,900

Adams
Benewah
Bonner
Boundary
Clearwater
Idaho
Kootenai
Latah
Lewis
Nezperce
Shoshone

50
75

100

340

50

25

50

90

50

830

250
700

15
800

1,250

3,015

20
10

5

10

100

150

Total 26,510 2,305 3,035

295

9,700 8,735 2,055 1,100 3,840 100

60 5

40 200 600

60 195
40

40 360 800

50 360 800 200 500

150

150

150

50

75

20

110
320

2,040
150
40

1,105
1,380

200
5,490

59,440

Thistle Includes Canadian, Scotch, Husk, and Plumeless.
Knapweed includes Diffuse, Spotted, and Russian.
Toad flax includes Dalmation and Yellow.



TABLE 2

ESTIMATED ACREAGE OF NOXIOUS WEED INFESTED IDAHO
PUBLIC LAND PROPOSED FOR CONTROL

(1985-1990) 1/

District County 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990

BOISE Ada
Adams
Boise
Canyon
Elmore
Gem
Owyhee
Payette
Twin Falls
Valley
Washington

8

2

10

10

20

40

50

Subtotal 140

10
10
10

10

20

40

30

130

10
10
10

10

20

40

30

10
10
10

10

20

40

20

10
10

10

10

20

40

20

130 120 120

10

10
10

10

20

40

20

120

BURLEY Cassia 235 250 250 250 250 175
Oneida 85 95 95 90 90 90
Power 25 30 30 25 25 25
Twin Falls 100 100 100 90 90 75

Subtotal 445 475 457 455 455 365

IDAHO
FALLS

Bannock
Bear Lake
Bingham
Blaine
Bonneville
Butte
Caribou
Clark
Custer
Franklin
Fremont
Jefferson
Madison
Power
Teton

Subtotal

760

360

100
20
10

500
1,425

200
500

1,400
20

10

20

5,325

760
360
200
50

50

1,000
1,425
2,300
1,000
1,400

30

50

50

8,675

760
360
200
50
50

1,500
1,425
2,300
1,500

700

30
50

50

760

360
200
50
50

1,500
1,425
2,300
1,500

700
30
50

50

760

360
200
50
50

1,500
1,425
2,300
1,500

700
30
50

50

760
360
200

50
50

1,500
1,425
2,300
1,500

700

300
500

500

8,975 8,975 8,975 8,975

SALMON

Subtotal

Custer
Lemhi

40

160
200

40

160
200

40

160
200

40
160
200

40

160
200

20

_50

70

SHOSHONE Blaine
Camas
Elmore
Gooding
Jerome
Lincoln

Subtotal

600 600
400 400
50 50

500 500

300 300
500 500

2,350 2,350

600
400
50

500
300
750

600
400
50

500
300
750

2,600 2,600

600
400
50

500
300
750

2,600

600
400
50

500
300

1,000
2,850

COEUR
D'ALENE

Subtotal

Grand Total

Idaho
Nezperce
Lewis

232

40

272

50

80
120
250

60

200
40

300

340

340

100
160
40

300

200
40
40

280

8,732 12,080 12,662 12,690 12,650 12,660

1/ Limited to funding available.



TABLE 3

ACRES OF NOXIOUS WEEDS TREATED ON
IDAHO PUBLIC LAND

(1978-1983)

Total
District County 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 Acres

BOISE Ada 10 3 13

Adams 3 3

Boise 6 6

Canyon
Elmore 5 5 10 10 5 5 40

Gem
Owyhee 1 1 1 1 22 26

Payette
Twin Falls 24 44 40 36 40 184
Valley
Washington 10 10 10 10 45 78 163

Subtotal 16 50 65 61 86 157 435

BURLEY Bannock • NA 1/ NA NA 7 150 157

Caribou NA NA NA 27 113 4 144
Cassia NA NA 117 167 200 193 677
Oneida NA NA 68 90 39 197
Power NA NA 5 12 24 8 49

Twin Falls NA NA 100 97 97 100 394
Subtotal NA NA 290 400 434 494 1,618

IDAHO FALLS Bannock 550 550 660 660 210 560 3,190
Bear Lake 20 40 1 61

Bingham 9 15 15 39

Blaine
Butte 29 20 50 30 30 159
Caribou 66 133 302 117 304 922
Clark 25 25 25 25 35 10 145
Custer 19 20 27 66

Franklin 76 40 15 131
Fremont 10 10 10 30

Jefferson 10 10
Madison
Power
Teton 10 10 20

Subtotal 737 623 858 1,066 534 955 4,773

SALMON Custer Less than 10 acres per year (R/W only)
Lemhi Less than 10 acres per year (R/W only) •

SHOSHONE Blaine 100 100 100 400 400 400 1,500
Camas 100 100 100 100 100 500
Elmore 50 50 50 150
Gooding 50 50 100 300 300 400 1,200
Jerome 100 100 200 300 300 300 1,300
Lincoln 150 150 100 50 450

Subtotal 500 500 600 1,050 1,150 1 ,300 5,100

COEUR Idaho 87 66 76 37 261 527
D'ALENE Lewis 40 20 40 100

Nezperce 174 210 288 672
Subtotal 214 87 296 76 365 261 1,299

Grand Total 1,467 1,260 2,109 2,653 2,569 3 ,167 13,225

1/ NA - Not Available



TABLE 4

IDAHO BLM NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL PROGRAM - 1985 1/

Acres of Proposed Method of 2/ Time of
District County Target Species Treatment Herbicide Application Application

BOISE Ada Thistle 3/, White top 8 2,4-D, Banvel GV-h Spring-Fall
Adams Yellow starthistle 2 Tordon

Tordon beads
H

Hs Spring
Boise Skeletonweed

Thistle
10 2,4-D, Banvel GV-h Spring-Summer

Elmore Thistle, Knapweed 4/ 10 2,4-D, Banvel GV-h, b Spring-Summer
Owyhee Thistle, Knapweed 20 2,4-D, Banvel GV-h Spring-Summer
Twin Falls Knapweed 40 2,4-D, Banvel GV-h, b Spring-Summer

Thistle 60 Banvel GV-h, b Spring-Summer
Washington Leafy spurge,

Yellow starthistle, 50 Tordon GV-h Spring, Summer
Thistle Banvel

Weedmaster 5/

H

H, Hs
Fall

Subtotal 200

BURLEY Cassia Leafy spurge 200 Banvel/2,4-D mix GV-h, b Spring, Summer
Thistle 20 Banvel GV-h, b Spring, Summer
Black henbane 20 Tordon GV-h, b Spring, Summer

Oneida Thistle 60 Banvel GV-h, b Spring, Summer
Black henbane 40 Tordon 22K GV-h, b Spring, Summer

Power Thistle 20 Banvel GV-h, b Spring, Summer
Knapweed 5 Banvel/ 2,4-D mix GV-h, b Spring, Summer

Twin Falls Thistle 20 Banvel GV-h, b Spring, Summer
Knapweed 60 Banvel/2,4-D mix GV-h, b Spring, Summer

Subtotal 445

IDAHO Bannock Dyers woad 760 2,4-D/Banvel mix Hel; GV-h, b Spring-Summer
FALLS Bear Lake Dyers woad 40 2,4-D/Banvel mix GV-h, b Spring-Summer

Thistle 320 Tordon Hel; GV-h,b Spring-Summer
Bingham Knapweed 50 2,4-D/Banvel mix GV-h, b Spring-Summer

Thistle 50 2,4-D/Banvel mix GV-h, b Spring-Summer
Blaine Thistle 20 2,4-D/Banvel mix GV-h, b Spring-Summer
Bonneville Leafy spurge 10 Tordon GV-h Spring-Summer
Butte Thistle 250 2,4-D/Banvel Hel Spring-Summer

Leafy spurge 250 Tordon GV-h, b Spring-Summer
Caribou Dyers woad

Leafy spurge, Knapweed,
1,340 2,4-D/Banvel mix Hel; GV-h, b Spring-Summer

Thistle 20 2,4-D/Banvel GV-h Spring
Thistle 20 Tordon GV-h Spring

toad flax 85 Tordon GV-h, b Spring-Summer

Clark Leafy spurge 200 Tordon GV-h, b Spring-Summer
Custer Leafy spurge 500 Tordon Hel; GV-h, b Spring-Summer

Franklin Dyers woad & Thistle 1,375 2,4-D/Banvel Hel; GV-h, b Spring-Summer
Fremont Leafy spurge 20 Tordon beads GV-h Spring

Jefferson Leafy spurge 10 Tordon beads GV-h Spring
Power Thistle 20 2,4-D/Banvel GV-h Spring

Subtotal 5,340

SALMON Custer Leafy spurge 40 Tordon GV-h, b Spring-Summer

Lemhi Leafy spurge 160 2,4-D, Weedmaster GV-h, b Spring-Summer

Subtotal 200

SHOSHONE Blaine Dyers Woad 700 2 , 4-D/Weedmaster GV-h, b Spring-Summer
Knapweed 300 2 , 4-D/Weedmaster GV-h, b Spring-Summer

Camas Knapweed 300 2,4-D/Weedmaster GV-h, b Spring-Summer

Elmore Thistle 100 2,4-D/Weedmaster GV-h, b Spring-Summer
Gooding Knapweed 150 2, 4-D/Weedmaster GV-h, b Spring-Summer

Thistle 150 2,4-D/Weedmaster GV-h, b Spring-Summer
Jerome Water hemlock 60 2 , 4-D/Weedmaster GV-h, b Spring-Summer

Thistle 240 2,4-D/Weedmaster GV-h, b Spring-Summer
Lincoln Knapweed 150 2,4-D/Weedmaster GV-h, b Spring-Summer

Thistle 200
2,350

2,4-D/Weedmaster GV-h, b Spring-Summer

COEUR Idaho Yellow starthistle 200 Tordon Hel Spring
D'ALENE Yellow starthistle 10 Tordon GV-h Spring

Teasel 40 Tordon Hel Spring
Thistle 7 Tordon GV-h Spring

Lewis Yellow starthistle 40 Tordon Hel Spring
Subtotal 297

Grand total 8,832

1/ Limited to funding available.
2/ GV - Ground vehicle; h - handgun; b - boom spray; H - backpack handspray; Hs - hand spread beads; Hel - helicopter.
3/ Thistle includes Canadian, Scotch, Musk, and Plumeless.
Ul Knapweed includes Diffuse, Spotted and Russian.
5/ Weedmaster is a commercial mix of 2,4-D and Banvel.
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SUMMARY OF BUFFER ZONE REQUIREMENTS

Practice Restriction

Helicopter 200' unsprayed buffer zone near significant
aquatic resource.

500' unsprayed buffer zone near inhabited
dwellings.

Vehicular mounted
boom sprayers

Hand Application

Wipe Application

General restriction
for 2,4-D ester

General restrictions
for picloram

Not allowed in riparian areas where noxious
weeds are closely intermingled with trees and
shrubs, etc.

No application in riparian areas when surface
wind speeds exceed 4 mph.

No application within 25' of a significant
aquatic resource.

No application near a significant aquatic
resource if surface wind speeds exceed 4 mph.

No granular picloram application within 100' of
a significant aquatic resource.

No application of 2,4-D ester within 100' of a

significant aquatic resource.

No use within 100' of a significant aquatic
resource.

No use within 25' of a significant aquatic
resource.

No use within 100' of a significant aquatic
resource March 1 - April 15 to reduce impacts to
trout.
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TABLE 3

OPTIMUM PHENOTTMC OtOWTH STAGE AND MOffTH(S) fOt TREATMENT

OF WEEDS WITH SPECIFIC HERBICIDES AND RANCE OP APPLICATION RATES

growth nut *gd herbicide appllcscion rate In lba. acid equivalent /acre.

2,4-D uIm Tordoo

Buffalo bur
(' Solaoua

roetratua)

Canada thiatla
(clrelua

ervenae)

Diffuse Knapweed
(Centaurca
dlffuaa)

Dyers woad
dMtll

tl net oris)

When plants arc
actively growing.
(Hay-Aug)
1/4-1/2 lb/ac

Bud to Mturltf.
(Kay-Sept)
1-2 lba/ac

Rosette stage la
fall ot early bud

stsge lo spring
to security.
(Hsy-Sept)
2-6 lba/ac

Spring or when
weeds ara
actively growing.
(Hay-Aug)
1/2-2 lba/ac

Rosette stage to Early growth stage Roactta atage to
* loch elongation to flowering. 4 loch elongation
of flowering stalk. (Mar-June) of flowering stalk.
(Kar-June) 4 lba/ac (Mar-June)
1 1/2 lba/ac 1/4 lb/ac

Bud to blooa.
(Hay-Sept)

Tank mix
2.4-D a Baovel

Wheo planta are
actively growing.

(Kay-Aug)

1 1/2 lba 2,4-0
1/2 lb Dlceaba/ac

Early bud stage or
maturity. (Hay-June
or Aug-Sept)
1/2-2 lba Baovel
1-3 lba 2.4-D/ac

When planta are
actively growing.
(Hay-Aug)
1/2 lb Banvel
1 1/2 lba 2,4-D/ac

Early growth up
to flowering.
(Mar-June)
1/2 lb Banvel *

1 1/2 lba 2,4-0/ac

Tank sis
2,4-p t Tordoo

Bud to eaturity.
(Kay-Sept)
1/4-1 lb Tordoo
1/2-2 lbs/ac 2,4-D

Roundup

When plaota are
actively growing
(Hay-Aug) I 1/2-
3 1/2 lbs/ac

Actively growing
beyond bud it age.
(June-Aug) 1 1/2-

2 1/4 lba/ac

Roaette stage to

4 Inch elongation
of flowering stalk.
(Her-June)
1-1 1/4 lba/ac

Tordoo Beads

Any tine ahortly be-
fore or during nor—
sal growing season
wheo adequate sols*
ture Is svallable Co
carry product Into
soil.

(April-Sept)
2-3 lba/ac

Blackheo bane
(Byoscyaaus
nlger)

When planta are Plants actively
actively growing growing before

before flowering. full blooa stage.
(Her-June) (Kar-July)
1/2-3/4 lb/ac 1/4-1/2 lb/ac

Leafy spurge Early bud atage
(Euphorbia esula) to maturity

(Ksy-Nov)
1-2 lba/ac

Muek thistle
(Carduua nuta

Actively growing,
is) (Kay-Sept)

1-2 lbs/ac

Bud to saturlty.
(Msy-Nov)
2-4 lba/ac

Actively growing.

(Kay-Sept)
1/2-1 lb/ac

Bud to saturlty.
(Kay-Hov)

1/2-2 lba/ac

Roaette stag
(ill or befo
flowering st

lengthens in

spring.
(Hay-Nov)
1/4-1 lb/ac

Bud to saturlty.
(Hay-*ov)

1 1/2-3 1/2 lbs/ac

wiiro plants are
actively growing.
(Kay-Sept)
1/8-1/2 lbs Baovel
3/8-1 1/2 lba 2,4-D

Bud to saturlty. Bud to saturlty.
(Kay-Wov) (Hey-Nov)
1/4-1 lb Tordoo 2-4 lba/ac
1/2-2 lba/ac 2,4-0

Actively growing. Actively growing.
(Kay-Sept) (May-Sept)
1/4-1 lb Tordon 1-2 lba/ac
1/2-2 lba 2,4-D

Any else shortly be-

fors or during Dor-
sal growing season
when adequate sols-
ture Is available to

carry product into
•oil.

(April-Sept)
2-3 lba/ac

Ruse Ian Knapweed
(Centaurca repens

When planta are
actively growing.
(Kay-Oct)
1/2-1 lba/ac

When plants arc
actively growing.
(Kay-Oct)
1/2 lb Banvel
1 1/2 lba/ac 2,4-D

Apply wheo ac-
tively growing
frost late bud to

esrly flowering.
(June -July)
3 lba/ac

Any tls shortly be-

fore or during nor-
sal growing season
when adequate sols-
ture la svallable to

carry product into
soil.

(April-Sept)
2-3 lbs/ac

Scotch TMatle
(Onopordon
acanthlus)

Active growth.
(Kay-Sept)
1/2-1 lb/ac

Active growth.
(May-Sept)
1/2-1 lb/ac

When plants are
actively growing.
(Kay-Sept)
1/4-1 lb/ac

When plants are
young to flowering
(May-Aug)
1/2 lb Baovel
1 1/2 lba/ac 2.4-D

Spotted Knapweed
(Centaurca
aacloea)

Start of growth
thru flowering.
(May-July)
4 lba/ac

Start of growth
thru flowering.
(Kay-July)
1/4 - 1/2 lb/ac

Start of growth
thru flowering.
(May-July)
1 lb Banvel
3 lbs/ac 2,4-D

Unite top
(Cardarla darba)

Vigorous spring
growth to early
bloos.
(Kay-July)
4 lba/ac

Spring growth

to bloos.
(May-July)
1 lb/sc

Spring growth to

blooa.
(May-July)
4 lba/ac

Tallow starthistle
(Cs-ntaurea

aolatltlalls)

Ssall rosette stage

well before bolting
(April-June)
1/8-1/4 lb/ac

Tallow toad flax
(Lloarla vulgaris)

Active growth.

(June -Aug)
1-2 lba/ac

Bounds tongue*
(Cynoglossua
officinale)

Early growth to

stage.
(May-July)
1-2 lbs/ac

bud

FlusMlese thistle*

(Carduua
acantholdee)

Whan planta are

actively growing.
i Key-Sept)
1/2-1 lb/ac

when planta at*
actively growing.

(Kay-Sept)
1/4-1/2 lb/ac

When plaots sre
actively growing.

(Kay-Sept)
1/4-1/2 lb Banvel -

3/4-1 1/2 lba/ac 2

Dslaatlon toad fas
(Lloarla
dalaetlca)

(May-June)
1-2 lba/ac

Active growing
period.
(Kay-Sept)
1-1 1/2 lba/ac

Active growth.
(May-Sept)
1-2 lbs/ac

Any tlse shortly be-

fore or during oar-

sal growing sesaoo
when edequate sols-

turs is available to

carry product loto

soil.
(April-Sept)
2-3 lbs/ac

Wheo plants are
actively growing.
(April-Sept)
2 lba/ac

Teasel
(Dlpeecus
aylvcstrls)

Mediterranean eege*
(Salvia aethlople)

Skeleton weed
(lygodesaUa Junces)

water healock
(Clcuta spp. )

•Hot on Idaho official Hat

1/4-1 1/2 lbe/a

Active Crowtb

(Kay-July) 4 lba/ac

Active Crowtb
(Kay- July) 4 lba/ac

When plants are
actively growing.
(April-Sept)
2 lbs/sc

When plants arc
actively growing.
(Hay-Aug)
2 lbs/ac

I
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3. Hand Application Methods for Liquid and Granular Formulations -

Liquid formulations such as picloram (Tordon), dicamba (Banvel),

2,4-D ester or amine mix, picloram (Tordon) and 2,4-D amine mix,

dicamba (Banvel) and 2,4-D ester or amine mix, glyphosate (Rodeo and

Roundup) can be applied with backpack-mounted hand sprayers. This

type of hand sprayer is equipped with a single low volume (30-40 psi)

nozzle. Spray would be applied at .5 to 2.5 feet above the ground
when surface wind velocity is below 8 mph, except near a significant
aquatic resource, where treatment would be conducted when velocity is

below 4 mph.

Granular formulations of picloram (Tordon) can be applied by hand,

using whirl-plate spreaders or shaker type granular applicators.
Application of granular herbicide formulations with spreaders or
shakers would be made at approximately 3.5 feet above the ground

surface. Granular Picloram or 2,4-D ester would not be used within
100 feet of a significant aquatic resource.

4. Wipe Application Methods for Liquid Formulations - Liquid formula-
tions of picloram (Tordon), glyphosate (Rodeo or Roundup), dicamba
(Banvel), 2,4-D amine, may be used near water and other aquatic
sites, particularly environmentally sensitive areas where weeds
overhang waterways. However, 2,4-D ester would not be used within
100 feet of a significant aquatic resource. The herbicide solution
would be wiped on the individual plants to be controlled. This
method would be used up to the existing water line.

B. Herbicide Application Rates - Table 6 presents specific application
information regarding each herbicide formulation. They would be applied
in accordance with EPA approved label recommendations. Tank mix appli-
cation rates would not exceed the maximum rate allowed for the individual
herbicide. Where effective, lesser rates may be applied.

C. Time of Application - To achieve optimum control of noxious weeds treated,
the growth stage of the plant must be taken into consideration. For the
noxious weed species considered in this report, treatments during early
growth stages (rosette to bud) are best. Table 5 indicates the optimum
phenotypic growth stage for treatment of the weed species proposed for
control in Idaho.

In non-riparian zones, depending upon the characteristics of the target
weed species and herbicide used, treatment can be successful any time from
May through September. In riparian zones (near perennial, ephemeral and
still waters) potential treatment times may not correlate with the optimum
plant growth stage because of high water and other environmental con-
cerns. Weed treatment operations using application techniques other than
the wipe application method will not be conducted directly along any
stream until runoff is over and waters recede to normal levels.

D. Mitigating Measures

The following mitigating measures have been developed to reduce or
eliminate impacts on the environmental components identified. They have
been incorporated into the proposed action and all alternatives where
applicable. Mitigating measures listed under one environmental component
may also mitigate impacts on other components.
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Mr Quality

1. Liquid formulations of herbicides, applied with backpack, would be

applied with low pressure sprayers to minimize wind drift.

2. To avoid wind drift and volatilization, aerial applications would
proceed only if surface wind velocity is less than 8 mph and
vegetation free of snow/ice and air turbulence does not interfere
with normal spray patterns.

3. Liquid aerial applications would be made using a nozzle to limit wind
drift.

4. Spray applications would be restricted to cooler periods of the day
to reduce thermal influences on volatility and spray drift.

Soil

1. On steep (60%) slopes, eroded streambanks, herbicides would not be
applied to noxious weed infestations that are within 10 feet of

streambank interface vegetation unless hand application method is
used. Glyphosate would only be applied where very selective treat-
ment can be done. Where non-target affects may be significant,
wiping would be used. Removal of non-target vegetation in these
areas would contribute to severe erosion. If hand application is not
used the weeds would be controlled by physical methods or wiping.

2. Safety precautions would be taken to reduce the risk of accidental
herbicide spill and minimize the chance of soil sterility.

3. Treated soil would not be moved from treatment sites within 30 days
after spraying.

Water

1. Herbicides will not be applied where wind currents can carry them

into lakes or streams.

2. Where practicable, helicopters carrying herbicide would not cross any
significant aquatic resource.

3. Picloram would not be used within 25 feet of any lake or stream.

Vegetation

1. Hand or wick application of liquid formulations, rather than backpack
or boom sprayers, would be used in some riparian zones, particularly
where dense stands of willows, cottonwoods, or other riparian plant
species exist.

2. Aerial or vehicular herbicide would not be used in any area where
threatened or endangered plants are known to exist. Control of these

areas would be with backpack spray, wick application, or hand
grubbing.

14
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Fish and Wildlife

1. Except when applying herbicides, all vehicles would follow designated
roads to avoid disruption of wildlife habitat.

2. Herbicides would not be applied within 10 feet of ground-nesting
birds until hatch out and ground birds have left the nest, where
possible.

3. Herbicides would not be applied during mating activities on the
strutting/dancing grounds of sage and sharp-tailed grouse.

4. Prior to spraying any critical wildlife habitat, an evaluation would
be made assessing the impacts of such an action on the species of
wildlife that would be affected. A weed control method would be
selected that would keep impacts to the wildlife resource within an
acceptable level. Picloram would not be used within 100 feet of any
significant aquatic resource during the period March 1 to April 15 to

reduce impacts to trout fry.

Public Notification

1. Prior to application, weed and pest supervisors and the BLM would
coordinate efforts to notify private property owners adjacent to
treatment sites.

2. Developed recreation areas treated would have appropriate signs
posted indicating the chemical used, date of application, and a

contact number for additional information. Signs would remain in

place for a minimum of two weeks after spraying.

3. Aerial application would not be made within 200 feet of property
boundaries without concurrence of adjacent landowners.

Operational Procedures

In addition to the mitigating measures listed above, the following
operating procedures will be followed. They are applicable to the

proposed action and all the alternatives.

1. Aerial application plans must be approved by the BLM prior to

application.

2. All herbicides would be applied under the guidance of an applicator
licensed for herbicide application In the State of Idaho.

3. Those conducting helicopter applications would be licensed for aerial
application with the Idaho Department of Agriculture.

4. Pre-spray reconnaissance flights will be conducted to orient pilots
to project boundaries and sensitive areas.

5. Aerial spraying would be stopped at the end of each spray run and as

the helicopter is turning to re-position for another run. Spray
swaths along buffer strips would be parallel to the protected areas
and would be sprayed before spraying the rest of the project area.
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6. Those applying herbicides would carry copies of herbicide labels
(Appendix G).

7. Herbicides mixing would be done at least 150 feet away from live
water— streams, lakes, ponds, or drainage channels to prevent spills
from entering any water source.

8. Care would be taken not to contaminate source water when obtaining
water for herbicide mixing.

ALTERNATIVE B

(Use of All Noxious Weed Control Treatments Except the Aerial Application of
Herbicides)

This alternative would be the same as Alternative A except herbicide appli-
cation would be limited to ground methods. Increased use of treatments such
as backpack and vehicular mounted boom spraying, and manual or mechanical
methods would be made. Biological control would also be permitted in
accordance with the guidelines identified in EA No. ID-81-01.

ALTERNATIVE C

(Use of Labor-intensive Manual and Mechanical Methods, and Biological Control)

Labor-intensive methods such as: manual hand clearing, hand cutting, grubbing,
and hoeing would be used to control noxious weeds along with mechanical
methods such as mowing and tilling. Biological control will also be used.
Independently, these actions may be successful in controlling some weeds.
However, their overall success is limited, in that no single method is

capable of controlling all of the noxious weeds of this program under the
varied environments of the program area.

ALTERNATIVE D

(No Action)

The no action alternative allows no control efforts to be implemented to stop
growth and further spread of noxious weeds. The no action alternative means
that a statewide weed control agreement with the Idaho Department of Agricul-
ture would not be completed. It may also be interpreted as a violation of the

Idaho Noxious Weed Law that places primary responsibility of noxious weed
control on the person, company, political entity, or Federal agency that
controls the land (Section 22-2441 Idaho Code). This alternative does not

meet the objectives of the proposed action.
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III. DESCRIPTION OF THE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

Analysis has shown that the proposed weed control efforts with the specified
mitigating measures would not affect the following resource components: air

quality, threatened and endangered species, recreation opportunities, visual
quality, wilderness areas, ACECs, wetlands, and wild or scenic river designa-
tions. They will not be discussed further.

Soil

Variations in parent material, climate, and topography, all over time, have
resulted in many different soil types around the state of Idaho. These soils
are confined to four geomorphic provinces: Northern Rocky Mountain; Middle
Rocky Mountain; Basin and Range; and Columbia Intermountain.

The Northern Rocky Mountain group is predominant from Idaho City north to the
Canadian border, and is characterized by high, massive mountains, and deeper
intermountain valleys. It includes soils of the Idaho batholith, Columbia
River group, and various volcanics. The Idaho batholith soils are perhaps the
most unstable of those in the group.

The Middle Rocky mountain group is located, as a long narrow strip, along the
Idaho-Wyoming border. It is typified by volcanic soils of the Yellowstone
plateau and a complex of mountain soils in the southeastern corner of the
state.

The Basin and Range soils occur in the south central portion of the state and
occur generally on mountains and alluvial fans, formed in mica schist, quart-
zite, and alluvium with some loess influence.

Soils of the Columbia Intermountain province include soils on relatively flat,

broad plains and plateaus of the Snake River, with smaller areas of mountains
and deep canyon lands. They also include the Palouse hills in the western
part of the state.

A new general soils map of the State of Idaho has been developed by the USDA
Soil Conservation Service; publication is pending for 1985. Third order soil

surveys have either been completed or are underway on most public land in

Idaho. This information is available at each respective district's office.

Water

Idaho is an arid to semi-arid state with large climatic variability. Annual
precipitation on the lower elevations (3000 ft.) is near 10 inches and at the

higher elevations (7000 ft.) is near 40 to 60 inches with a statewide average
of about 22 inches. Annual precipitation generally increases in a northerly
direction for a given elevation. For the most part, annual precipitation on
BLM administered (public lands) lands is below 30 inches with the majority
being less than 15 inches. Seasonal precipitation varies with a winter
maximum and a midsummer minimum in northern and western Idaho, while the

eastern part of the state has the majority of precipitation in the spring and

summer.
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Idaho contains seven large river systems: the Bear, the Snake (which contains

the Salmon and Clearwater), the Clark Fork-Pend Oreille, the Coeur d'Alene-

Spokane, and the Kootenai. The latter four systems are in northern Idaho and

have very little public land within their boundaries. The Snake River system

is by far the largest in Idaho and contains most of the public land.

For the purposes of this report, the state will be described by six basins:
the Upper Snake River, the Southwest Idaho basins, the Salmon, the Clearwater
Basin, the Bear River basin, and the Panhandle basins. All of the basins are

within the Snake River drainage except the latter two. The Snake River basins
will be emphasized in this report since most of the proposed actions will
occur within their boundaries. The following table illustrates the percent of

water yielded as runoff from precipitation. Note that the basins in the

southern part of the state yield much less water than the northern basins.

Bear River Upper Snake Southwest Salmon Clearwater Panhandle
Basin River Basin Idaho Basins Basin Basin Basin

13 19 34 39 49 55

Percent of precipitation yielded as runoff.

(Idaho Water Resources Institute, 1968)

Perennial rivers and streams on the public lands generally have average flows
below 50 cubic feet per second while most are below 10 cubic feet per second.
Ephemeral drainages are common to public lands especially in southern Idaho
where flows oftentimes occur only during periods of snowmelt (spring runoff).

The quality of water is difficult to generalize over a large area; however,
the chemical and physical characteristics can be summarized because of similar
geologic and climatic conditions within a basin. Generally, waters in
northern Idaho (Clearwater, Panhandle and much of the Salmon basins) are
without much chemical content. Waters in these basins are typically low in
calcium, carbonates, sulfates, and chlorides resulting in total dissolved
constituents below 100 milligrams per liter. Most waters in these basins are
protected as "special resource waters" by the State of Idaho because of their
high quality and the types of use they support.

Waters in the upper Snake River Basins are of excellent quality with a
slightly higher dissolved solids content than most of the northern streams.
The balance of constituents and physical habitat in the upper Snake River
basin has created highly productive fisheries (where pollutants or destruction
of habitat have not limited the resource). The lower sections of the basin
have sediment and nutrient water quality problems related to agriculture.
Waters on public land generally are of excellent quality where disturbance to
the stream corridor is minimal and where vegetation and soil conditions are in
satisfactory condition.
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The Southwest Idaho basins consist of the Boise, Payette, Weiser, Bruneau and
Owyhee systems. The upper portions of the Boise, Payette, and Weiser systems
are primarily on Forest Service and enter public land in the lower stretches
usually in the foothills and valleys. Most of the valley land along the major
perennial streams is privately owned. Therefore, in the Boise, Payette, and
Weiser systems, public lands ownership of the stream corridor is limited
mainly to the foothill regions and scattered tracts within the valleys. The
water quality in these areas is generally acceptable for most uses, but has
been degraded from the quality found in the upper watershed because of irri-
gation return flow, road construction, and grazing.

The Bruneau and Owyhee systems are considered arid. Public land dominates the
entire drainage area. Water quality in the headwater streams is considered
good. The quality within the entire system is acceptable for most use. The
major water quality problem is sediment and irrigation return flow. On public
lands, the major water quality problem is sediment which is naturally high but
aggravated by livestock grazing, riparian vegetation destruction, and road
construction.

The Bear River basin does not contain a great deal of public land. The major
use of the water is for Irrigation. Extensive pollution problems in the past
has made the Bear River systems water quality generally poor when compared to
other areas in the state. Water quality problems on public lands in this
basin are similar to the Bruneau and Owyhee systems.

There are four main types of groundwater systems in Idaho: Snake River
basalt, volcanic and sedimentary, older basalt, and deposits of alluvium. The
largest and most important in the Snake Plain aquifer which covers most of the

southern portion of the state. Water quality in the Snake Plain aquifer is

good for most uses and serves as the irrigation and drinking water supply for
much southern Idaho.

All of the systems occur In various parts of the state. The most common type
of systems beneath public lands are the Snake River basalt, deposits of

alluvium, and volcanic and sedimentary rock. The occurrence of these systems
range from less than 50 feet to over 500 feet. The water quality is usually
acceptable for more agricultural and domestic use where geothermal systems are

not encountered. Typically the alluvial systems are the most shallow. Re-
charge to any of systems is considered negligible where annual precipitation
is much below 10 inches. Recharge into the Snake River group is thought to be

the most rapid of systems. However, any of the systems may have rapid
recharge where fractures, faults, or highly porous materials are present.

Vegetation

There are three land resource regions and 15 major land resource areas in
Idaho. The Northwestern Wheat and Range Region and the Western Range and
Irrigated Region comprise 87 percent of BLM administered lands. Although the
Rocky Mountain Range and Forest Region encompass 62 percent of all the land in

Idaho, less than 2 percent is administered by BLM. Table 7 lists the major
land resource areas. Range site descriptions have been written for all major
land resource areas; they are on file and available at the BLM's Idaho State
Office.
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TABLE 7

MAJOR LAND RESOURCE AREAS AMD CHARACTERISTICS IN IDAHO

Land Resource Region and

Major Land Resource Area Major Plant Speclea General Habltar Type
clpitatio
t (lo.)

Northveetem Wheat and

Range Region

Palouse and Net Perce

Prairies Wheat, barley, native

paature hay & tlaber.

Area suitable for dry-

far* crops, high pro-
ductive hay pastures.
Timber production cm

forested aountalns.

2,000 - 3,500

Upper Snake River Lava

Plains and Hills 1,105,000

Snake River Plains

Bluebunch wheatgrsss,

big sagebrush, aedusa-
head and chea t g rasa

,

ponderoaa pine, Douglas
fir, and spruce.

Idaho fescue, blue-
bunch vheacgrass, sage-
brush, ahadscsle, and

vlnterfat.

Three-f

c

range; c

urths is used fo

De-flfth Id for-
ests- Five percent Is

used for row crops, am.

gains hay, add pasture
Higher rainfall areas
used for faralng.

11

The vegetation Is ao
sparse sagebrush and

bunchgrass. Forage pro
ductlon Is lev. Cheat-
grass has Invaded large

areas. Shadscale and

vloterfat grov In aost

aeslc areas.

iy

1.300 - 6.500

2,000 - 3,000

Big snd Little Wood
River Footslopes and

Plains 836,000 Idaho fescue, big sage- The majority of the area
bruah, pine, spruce. Is suited for grazing,
snd fir. Very little luaberlng

4,000 - 7,000

Central Snake River
Plains Big sagebruah. blue-

bunch vheatgraas, and
cheacgraas.

Vegetation is aoatly big
sagebrush and bluebunch
wheat grass. Forage produ
tlon la lov. Cheatgrass
has invaded large areas.

3,000 - 4,000

Upper Snake River
Plains Bluebunch wheatgrass,

big sagebrush, basin
vlldrye, cheatgrass.
s had scale , needle-and-
thread grass, and
Indian rye grass

rage production is low

sjorlty of rangeland la

razed by livestock.
reaa of bare lava have

ooe grazing value.

4.300 - 5.000

Loat River Valley
and Mountains Low sagebrush, big

sagebrush, bluebunch
wheat grass. Sand berg '

s

bluegrasa, needle- and

-

t bread grass, and Indian
rye grass.

Large valleys deeply Ban-
tied by recent alluvlua
and some lacustrine deposit.

4,500 - 10. 000

Eastern Idaho

Plateaus Mountain big sagebrush,
bluebunch wheatgrass,
Idaho fescue, low sage-
brush, mountain mahog-
any . aspen, Douglas
fir, and snowberry.

P e t of the area
f high oountaln

6 and produces timber

.

emalnder is rangeland

.

Western Ranges and
Irrigated Region

Ovyhee High Plateau

Creat Salt Lake Area 334,000

v on lag big sag fb

bluebunch wheatgr.

Idaho fescue, Utai

juniper, cu
tain aahoga
juniper.

The aajorlty of the area is 3,500 - 7,500
eatgrass, suited for grazing on open
, Utah sagebrush/grass types.
lleaf boud- Open forests of Juniper
y, western and mountain mahogany on

high aountain slopes fur-
nlah grazing for live-
stock and large game.

Bluebunch wheatgrass,
Idaho fescue , antelope
bltterbrush, big sage-
brush, basin vlldrye,
and Utah Juniper.

Sagebrusb, Juniper, and
bunchgrassea cover much
of the area ; desert shrubs
In dry basins provide some
winter grazing for wild-
life. Open mountains
on high mountains supply
suaaer grazing and small
amounts of tlaber.

4,000 - 6000
to 10,000

Rocky Mountain Range
and Forest Region

Northern Rocky
Mounts lna

Douglaa fir, western
white pine . lodge pole
pine, ponderoaa pine

,

soovberry , bluebunch
wheatgrass, big sage-
bruah, Idaho fescue

,

and bluegrasses.

Forests of western white
pine, lodgepole pine , etc.

,

cover much of the high and
Intermediate elevations.
This major land resource
produces tlaber, wildlife
habitat , and recreation.
On lover mountain slopes,
forests are open. Ponderoaa
pine and Douglaa fir, vlth
an understory of shrubs and
grasses cover these areas.
These open forests provide
grazing for llveatock, as
well as tlaber and habitat
for wildlife. Mining is also
an Important uae of this area.

3,000 - 8,000 20

to 10,000

Northern Rocky Moun-
tslo Valleys; Central
Idaho Rocky Mountains;
and Idabo Panhandle
Rocky Mountains

Waaetch and Uln
Mountains

Lodgepole ploe, poode
oaa ploe, Douglaa fir
grand fir, and wester
larch.

Big sagebruah, baalo
vlldrye, bluebunch
wheatgrass, aountain
mahogany , rocky moun-
tain juniper, Douglas
fir, and ponderoaa
ploe.

About half of this area Is
foreated. The area Is

suitable for wildlife habi-
tat. Very little of this
area la grazed by llveatock.

High rldgea and mountain
tops are In alpine meadow.
Intermediate slopes are
open woodlands of ponder-
oaa pine, and Douglas fir

with an understory of

ahruba and graaaea. Tha
open wood land a, aage-
bruah/grasslands, and aea-
dova provide suaaier grating
for livestock

5,500 - 8.000



Fish and Wildlife

Fish and wildlife habitat found on Idaho's public lands varies widely from
high mountains to low deserts, and from small streams and reservoirs to large
rivers and lakes. The fish and wildlife species found in these varied
habitats are numerous and highly diverse. Wildlife populations include big
game, small game, upland game, waterfowl, raptors, and fish.-

Detailed information on locations, population numbers, and habitat require-
ments is available from the individual district offices.

Cultural Resources/Natural History/Paleontology

Cultural resources can be identified through the study of written records,
oral traditions, physical remains, and vegetation and soil changes caused by
human use. Included with the cultural resources are socio-cultural use areas
which refers to the use of an object (including flora and fauna) or place,
based on a social or cultural group's perception that the object or place has
utility in maintaining the groups heritage or its existence.

The natural history resources include both geographic and vegetative features
which are suitable for special designation and management. The special
designations include national natural land marks, research natural areas, and
natural areas. The paleontology resources are physical remains of past flora
and fauna preserved in the geologic structure.
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IV. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES OF THE PROPOSED ACTION

Impacts of the Proposed Action

Introduction

Implementation of the proposed action would result in adverse and/or benefi-

cial impacts to the environment. Environmental components that would not be

affected or do not exist in areas of proposed action, will not be addressed

and include; air quality, threatened, endangered, and rare species, recrea-

tion, visual resource management, wilderness areas, ACEC's, and wild or scenic

rivers.

Environmental components that may be affected by the proposed action will be

discussed including; soil and water, terrestrial vegetation, fisheries,
mammals, birds, and cultural and historical resources or values.

Most of the impacts anticipated from the proposed action would result from the

use of herbicides. Table 8 presents a summary of the effects of herbicides on

non-target variables.
Soil

With the exception of the glyphosates, the herbicides proposed for use are

selective to broad-leaved plants allowing grasses to remain. Potential soil
erosion resulting from the proposed action would only occur where noxious
weeds and broad-leaved plants are removed. Such erosion would be insignif-
icant and temporary until treated areas are naturally covered by grasses and
forbs. Removal of solid stands of noxious weeds may result in greater short-
term surface erosional losses that would be mitigated as the areas are
naturally covered by grasses and forbs. Accidental spill or over application
of herbicides could result in total vegetative kill or more significant soil
erosion, particularly if the herbicide in question has long residual action.

Table 8 Indicates the behavior in soils of the herbicides that would be used
in the proposed action and Alternative B.

Water

Impacts of the proposed action to water resources are limited to increases in
erosion and reduction in water quality. Erosional impacts could be caused by
removal of protective vegetation cover, destruction of root system, and by
physical disturbance to the soil surface. Water quality reductions could be

related to increased suspended sediment concentrations, from erosion, in-
creased sediment available for transport, increases in herbicide concentra-
tion, and increases in temperature. These impacts will be discussed in
greater detail later.

The proposed action may control noxious weeds on 8,832 acres of public land in
1985. The precise locations of the proposed weed control actions are not
known in great detail. The types of weed control actions are known relative
to the types of weed infestations and the likely methods of treatment, most of
which would be herbicidal. Of the 8,832 acres to be controlled in 1985, less
than five percent would be less than 100 feet from a significant aquatic
resource, at least 30 percent may be on slopes greater than 10 percent, and
all of the acreage could be above a groundwater resource. These locales are
pointed out because these areas are most sensitive to adverse impacts that may
be caused by the proposed action.
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TABLE 8
EFFECTS ON NON-TARGET SPECIES

Active
Ingredient/
Conaon Names

2,4-D

Likely Applica-
tion rates mg/m2

50 - 450 mg/m2

Toxicity/
Persistence

Low to moderate
toxicity. Non-
bloacculat lve.

HL less than a

month.

Amltrole/
Amltrole,
Weedozol,

Dicamba/
Banvel

450 mg/m2

50 - 450 mg/m2

Low toxicity.
HL unknown

—

probably less
than 6 months

Slightly toxic.
HL leas than 3

months. Not bio-
assuaulative.

Vegetation

Harmful to many
crops, may harm

conflers, sage-
brush, broad-
leafs, rabbit-
brush, buck-
brush, snow-
berry.

Non-specific

—

could harm grass.

Toxic to many
trees, shrubs,
forbs. Varies
considerably.

Livestock

50 mg/kg/day.
No effect
(amine) 250 mg/
kg/day. Lethal
to some (ester).
Allowable
residue for
hay 300 ppm
for rangeland
grasses - 1,000
ppm.

Low toxicity.

Glyphosate,

Roundup

,

Rodeo

150 - 350 mg/(n2 Slightly toxic. Non-selective,
HL less than 2 evergreens more
weeks. Not bio- tolerant,
accumulative.

No information.
Allowable residue
hay 40 ppm.
Allowable residue
hay 40 ppm.
Allowable range-
land grasses
40 ppm.

Very Low.

Allowable residue
alfalfa 00.2 ppm.

Plcloram/
Tordon

50 - 200 mg/m2 Slightly toxic.
Persistent HL 1-

13 months poss-
iblly carelno-
genlc.

Can be toxic, es- Very Low
peclally if per-
sistent. Broad-
leaf & woody spe

cies susceptible
grasses are re-

sistant.

Allowable residue
forage grasses
80 ppm.

Prometrya/
Primltol 25E

Ammonium
sulfamate

Fairly persistent. Non-selective.

Fish

Toxic at
1-60 ppm
(butyl
ester).

Low tox-
icity to
fish.
Toxic to
some micro-
inverte-
brates.

Toxic at
24 ppm,
LC50 trout.
Other fish
around 100
mg/e.

Diesel
011

Toxic to non-
target species.
Depends on vol-
atility.

Wildlife

Toxic to
some birds
at 400 mg/
kg. Rel-
atively
non-toxic
to bees.

Low tox-
icity.
Relatively
non-toxic
to bees.

Behavior In Soil, Water, Air

Degradability in soil depen-
dent on microbial activity.
Fast in organic and moist
soils. Much slower In dry
soils.
Persistence in water depends
on mlcrorganisms. Concentra-
tion usually below 100 ppb.
Butyl ester has high vola-
tility. Drift problems can
occur.

Reverslbly absorbed, leach-
able In sandy soil, reduced
In clay soils.

Not readily absorbed by

soil. Readily leached.
Degradation via micro-
bial action.

Toxic to

some birds
(pheasants)
800 mg/kg
(LD50).
Rabblts-556
mg/kg. Rats
1000 mg/kg
(LJ)50). Rel-
atively non-
toxic to bees.

Practically Practically Strongly absorbed by soil.

non-toxic
to fish
and most
intebrates
tested.
May be

toxic to

mussels.
Trout 38

ppm (TL50).

May affect lives-
stock If applica-
tion exceeds 1 lb/

acre.

Atrazlne Very persistent. Most weeds and
grasses, woody
species.

non-toxic. Higher with organic soils.
Ducks 4000 Minimum absorption in sandy
mg/e LC50. soils. Decomposes rapidly
Relatively by mlcrorganisms. May pro-
non-toxic duce hydrogen In contact
to bees. with certain metals. Warn-

ing to applicators.

Low lethal Low toxicity. Very stable in plants, can
toxicity
to fish.
Reports of

reduction
of survival
and growth
of fry at
0.035 ppm.

Stonefly
LC50 120
ppm.

No effect
at 1 ppm.

Mice LD50.
2000-4000
mg/kg.

be leached, relatively non-
volatile. Residues have been
detected after 3 years.

Allowable residue
Information for
pears and apples.

Application of
79,000 ag/m2
would still be
below expected
lethal doses
assuming 10Z of
body weight herb-
age consumption.
Lethal dose 16,400
mg/kg to cows.
Not much Info.

Long grazing re-
striction, long

planting restric-
tion.

Rainbow
exposure
24 hr. +0
#2 fuel
oil had an
off flavor
at 10 mg/1.

Low toxicity.
Rats LD50
2980 mg/kg.
Mice LD50
2160 mg/kg.

Ducks LD50
16,000 mg/kg
Reduced
hatching
success at

4 mg/1
because of
oil on egg.

Probably detectable In

runoff. Decomposition by

microbial action.

Aromatlcs such as benzenes

may be mobile In soil.

Non-aromatlcs tend to be

absorbed and evaporate or

degrade biologically.

* Not proposed for use.

HL - half life ppb " parts per billion ppm " parts per million mg/kg milligram per klllogram per day
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Areas Within 100 Feet of Surface Water - Although the proposed action does not

allow for aerial helicopter spray applications within 200 feet of surface

water, an analysis may include an incident where herbicides from the heli-

copter might be applied accidentally to a segment of stream, lake, or wet-

land. In the event of this unlikely occurrence, herbicides would be applied
directly to the water at field application rates (maximum of 2 to 4 lbs./

acre) . The concentration of herbicides in the water affected would be

dependent upon the depth of the water (assuming a well-mixed system). For

many BLM streams (average depth less than 3 inches) this concentration would
be below 10 milligrams per liter of active ingredient for a given herbicide.
Of the proposed herbicides for use, only the butyl-ester of 2,4-D has been
reported to be lethal to fish at concentrations less than 10 milligrams/liter.
In the event of a direct application to a stream of 2,4-D butyl-ester, 50

percent of the fish population could be expected to show acute toxic effects
beneath the effected area. Under normal spray operations, as described by the

proposed action, no herbicide is likely to reach a significant aquatic
resource and no significant impact would occur.

The proposed action deals with hand treatment and mechanical removal and would
not allow block removal of weeds near a significant aquatic resource. This
measure reduces the impact of weed removal on non-target vegetation to a

minimum, which also minimizes the potential for soil erosion or increased
streambank erosion. This measure also reduces the potential for increased
stream temperatures because of the loss of shade producing vegetation.

No significant effect to a surface water is expected from helicopter aerial
spraying within 200 feet of aquatic resource or the proposed treatment areas
within 100 feet of an aquatic resource from erosion, water contamination, or
temperature increases.

Areas With Slopes Greater Than 10 Percent - There is a high probability that
much of the proposed action on slopes greater than 10 percent will involve
control of a broadleaf weed. Selective herbicide aerial application is the
most likely method of control. If these areas correspond to highly erosive
areas, a potential for increased soil erosion (gully and rill) exists. If

these areas are not interspersed with grass species the probability of erosion
damage is increased and subsequent water quality impacts may be greater.

Impacts to groundwater from the proposed action are limited to herbicide
contamination of a groundwater system. Herbicides are likely to enter a

groundwater system only when there is herbicide present on the vegetation or
in the soil and it is picked up by water on its way through the soil profile.

For this analysis, precipitation is assumed to occur within a few days after
application since most of the herbicides proposed for use have very short
half-lives. Only picloram is known to be fairly persistent with a half-live
between one and thirteen months. Of the proposed herbicides to be used,
amitrol, dicamba, and picloram are not readily absorbed by the soil. These
herbicides would be most likely of reaching a groundwater system, given
sufficient precipitation.

In arid areas (most of the BLM lands) precipitation is not sufficient to pro-
duce aquifer recharge. These areas would not have groundwater impacts from
herbicides. In higher elevations where precipitation is greater than 10 or 12
inches some recharge may occur. These areas may have enough groundwater per-
colation to transport herbicide residues.
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The only information examined concerning herbicide movement in soil involved
dicamba and picloram. Field applications of dicamba produced soil concentra-
tions of 150 part per million (ppm) that declined to less than 1 ppm during an
11-month period. Residues of 1 part per billion (ppb) were detected at depths
of 2.4 meters (DOE, 1983). However, the risk of groundwater contamination is

negligible because of microbial activity, hydrolism, and deep water tables.

A study of picloram found the highest concentrations in the upper 12 inches of

soil (DOE, 1983). No other information concerning the transport of these
herbicides in soil was found in the literature.

Assuming that the dicamba study represents typical behavior of the other two
herbicides, concentrations of any of the proposed herbicides reaching a

groundwater system would be small from BLM proposed operations. Once in the
system continued degradation and dilution would take place. Concentrations
would be expected to be several magnitudes of order below toxic levels
measured in test animals. Water quality standards for the three herbicides
have not been established.

The proposed action will have a positive impact by reducing the number of
noxious weeds along waterways, which serve as an agent in seed dispersal.

Vegetation

Terrestrial vegetation is the environmental component that will be most
affected by the proposed weed control program. Treatment of noxious weeds
will impact both target and non-target vegetation.

The proposed herbicides, excluding amintrol and the glyphosates, are selec-
tive, affecting broad-leaved plants and not grasses. Glyphosates are broad
spectrum, non-selective herbicides that affect most perennial plants, annual
and biennial grasses, sedges and broad-leaved plants.

Table 8 lists the effects of the various herbicidal active ingredients on

terrestrial vegetation. The glyphosate herbicides are the most non-selective
and will therefore result in the most non-target vegetative loss. Because of

this, glyphosate use will be restricted to ground application. For the other
chemicals, the broad-leaved plants will be the non-target group primarily
affected. Plants such as rabbit-brush, greasewood, mountain mahogany, various
sagebrush species, willows, aspen, and numerous forbs which are in or near
treatment sites will be weakened or destroyed.

The extent of any non-target vegetation loss would be contingent on the

proximity of desirable species to treated weeds, the method of herbicide
application and the herbicides used. Non-target kill is expected to be the
greatest in areas where the helicopter is used. Buffer zones and specific
application methods (backpack sprayer, hand application of beads, and truck
mounted boom and hand gun) should help minimize non-target kill.

Most grass species are resistant to applications of the recommended rates of
Tordon, Banvel, and 2,4-D amine and ester formulations. Grasses should become
more abundant after implementation of the proposed action as plant competition
is reduced.

Over application or accidental spill of any of the proposed herbicides could
weaken or destroy grasses and broad-leaved plant species.
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Fish and Wildlife

Fish

Dicamba (Banvel), glyphosate, and 2,4-D amine are the only herbicides proposed

for use within 25 feet or a significant aquatic resource (see herbicide

application methods). In addition, picloram will not be used within 100 feet

of any significant aquatic resource from March 1 to April 15. Trout are one

of the more sensitive species to herbicides, picloram in particular. No-

effect levels of picloram are 0.29 ppm for trout fry (Woodward, 1979). The

user restrictions in the proposed action should be sufficient to eliminate any

adverse impacts from picloram application. Use of dicamba, glyphosate, and

2,4-D amine as proposed should not cause any adverse effects.

Terrestrial Wildlife

Most birds and mammals are not very sensitive to the proposed herbicides (DOE,

1983). Impacts, if any, would be the destruction of non-target vegetation.
The proposed action consists of helicopter or ground application of herbi-
cides. Helicopter application is the most likely to produce large losses of

non-target vegetation such as browse. The largest conceivable block aerial
application of herbicides would not exceed 200 acres in size. In most
instances a 200 acre removal of non-target vegetation would not be a sig-

nificant impact. However, the loss of 200 acres of food or cover habitat may
be significant to some wildlife populations.

The proposed action requires that herbicide application within crucial
wildlife habitat be assessed and control methods selected that will keep
wildlife impacts within an acceptable level. Therefore, there would be no
significant impacts on wildlife populations.

The proposed action sufficiently mitigates impacts from toxicity and non-
target vegetation species. No significant adverse impacts are expected with
the proposed action.

Cultural Resources/Natural History/Paleontology

Mechanical control of noxious weeds has a potential of impacting the physical
remains of the cultural resources when they are located on or near the

surface. A cultural clearance will be required for sites where mechanical
control is proposed.

Humans

A pesticide, by definition, is toxic to living organisms. Ideally, the toxic
activity of a herbicide would be limited to its intended target, such as un-
wanted noxious weeds. The potential hazard to humans is a concern during and
following any herbicide application. Consequently, it is important to assess
the potential human health hazards following exposure to specific herbicides.

The following is an assessment of hazards to humans that may be exposed to
herbicides used in BLM ' s Idaho noxious weed program. It is BLM policy to use
only those herbicides registered by the Environmental Protection Agency and to
follow label directions. It is assumed throughout this analysis that this
policy would be followed. Assessments of hazards associated with nonlabeled
uses or application rates will not be considered.
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Table 9

Categories of Acute Toxicity

Toxicity
Category

Signal
Word

Oral LD50
(tag/kg)

Dermal LD50
(mg/kg)

Inhalation LC50

Eye Effect
DuSt or Mist
(mg/liter)

Cas or Vapor

(ppm) Skin Irritation

1

II

Danger
Poison

Warning

50 or
less

50 through
500

200 or
less

200 through
2,000

2 or less

2 through
20

200 or less

200 through
2,000

Irreversible corneal
opacity at 7 days.

Corneal opacity revers-
ible within 7 days, or
irritation persisting
for 7 days.

Severe irritation
or damage at 72 ho

Moderate lrritatlo
at 72 hours.

Ill Caution 500 through 2,000 through 20 through 2,000 through No corneal opacity. Mild or slight irr

5,000 20,000 200 20,000 Irritation reversible
within 7 days.

tion at 72 hours.

IV Caution 5,000 or
greater

20,000 or
greater

200 or
greater

20,000 or
greater

No irritation. No irritation at

72 hours.

Adapted from U.S. Environmental Protection Agency toxicology guidelines, summarized in Ashton 1982.

Table 10

Toxicity Rating Chart for Acute Oral Doses In Man

Toxicity
Rating Classification

LD50
(mg/kg)

Probable Lethal Oral Dose
for Average Adult Human

1 Super toxic Less than 5 A taste (less than 7 drops)

2 Extremely toxic 5 to 49 7 drops to 1 teaspoonful

3 Very toxic 50 to 499 1 teaspoonful to 1 ounce

4 Moderately toxic 500 to 4,999 1 ounce to 1 pint (1 pound)

5 Slightly toxic 5,000 to 14,999 1 pint to 1 quart

6 Practically
nontoxic

15,000 and above More than 1 quart

Adapted from Heikes 1967; Hodge and Sterner 1949; lUaasen and Doull 1980;

and Loomis 1978.
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TABLE 11

SOKHART OF AMTROLE HAZARDS 10 THE USES

AND TOXICITT STODT RESULTS

ao Occupational Doa* 1/

Hljer/Loadcr

Observer

Backpack Sprayer

0.1 ag/kg

up to 0.072 ag/kg

0.22 ag/kg

ACUTE
TOXICITT

SUBCKRONIC
TOXICITT

CHRONIC
TOXICITY

REPRODUCTIVE AND
TERATOCEMC EFFECTS

CARCDJCCENICITT

r

ToilclCr Summary

Humana

Two gardners accidentally erpoaed to Aaltrole vera reported
to have ere Injuries. No Information on the exposed doae
levels or severity of the eye lojurlea was presented
(Svlft, 1976).

A 39-year old woaan shoved do signs of Intoxication
following Ingestion of Amltrole at a dose of 20 ag/kg
(Geldaacher-v. Halllnckrodt and Schmidt. 1970).

Studies showed acute oral LD50 In rats ranged froa 1,150 to

25,000 ag/kg. LD50 - 14,700 ag/kg In alee (oral).

Rabbits

LD50 - 10,000 ag/kg for rabbits (Amiiol to shaven skin).

Subchronlc toxicity studies show that Aaltrol affects
primarily tbe thyroid gland.

No information.

Three studies showed toilc signs In rsts. Including thyroid
problems. Aaltrole diets ranged froa 15 to 10,000.

Cataracts were produced when Amlrol was administered In

the diet or drinking water at 0.2 percent concentration.

No information.

Two studies shoved toxic effects Including thyroid
problems in rats at dietary levels above SOppa.

One study showed normal thyroid glands In rsts fed
50 ppa for 119 days.

No Information.

No Informal lo

Study results Indicate Aaltrole Is non-teratogenlc and has
little or no effect on reproduction In rats.

No information.

Aaltrole has been shown to be carcinogenic In animals.

Hubsot

Evidence suggests that Amltrole aay be carcinogenic for
aan. Swedish rsllroad workers exposed to herbicides
containing Aaltrole and phenoxy aclda ahoved an lncreaae
in stomach tumors over the number eipected. Hovever, the
relationship betveen tumor Induction and exposure to
Amltrole reaalns unclear, since workers were exposed to a
combination of herbicides (Axelson and Sundell , 1974, I960).

Mlce/Rata

Numerous studies document the high Incidence of tumors that
developed In rsts and alee after Ingesting Amltrole st
various lsvels over different periods of tlae.

The overvhclalng body of data Indicates Amltrole Is no
mutagenic.

Amltrole did not produce chroaoeomal aberretlons in human
lymphocytes Id culture (Meretoja, 1976; Sorsa and
Grlpenberg. 1976).

Mice/Rate

Three negative sod one positive teat in alee.

Rabbits

No Information.

/ Assumes aerial application st 1.8 lb sctlve Ingredient per sere and ground follsr
Application st 4 lb sctlve ingredient per scrs. Occupational doae. Include sll routes
ol siposurs (dermal, inhalation, oral). Estimates were bassd on urinary output of
several categories of workers exposed to phenoxy herblcidss. Dally occupational expo-
sure estlmetea for aaltrole are baaed on etposures on a per pound per acre sppllcstlon
fete aultlplled by 1.0 lb/acre for obaervera sod 5.5 lb/acre for backpack sprsyers.
[ferial spray doae esclaatee are based upon s aaslmua of one dally eiposure to direct

trial sprsy with an unprotected akin surfsc. area of 2 .quar. feet. A ten percent
Bermal absorption rsts Is assumed.

TABLE 12
SUMMARY OF OICAMBA HAZARDS TO THE USER AMD

TOXICITY STUDY RESULTS

Human Occupational Dose 1/

Mixer/Loader

Backpack Sprayer

0.1 ag/kg

up to 0.056 ag/kg

0.24 mg/kg

ACUTE
TOXICITY

SUBCHRONIC
TOXICITY

CHRONIC
TOXICITY

REPRODUCTIVE AND
TERATOGENIC EFFECTS

CARCINOGENICITY

MUTAGENICITY

Toxicity Summary

Based on acute toxicity tests, dlcamba Is classified
as slightly toxic when Ingested orally. Inhalation
toxicity is a slight health hazard warranting handling
with caution.

Mice/Rats

LD50 2.900* 800 ng/kg (acid form, oral)
LD50 I. 028 to 2.629 mg/kg (DMA salt form, oral)
Mild skin Irritation In dermal tests
LC50 > 200 ppn (Inhalation)
LD50 > 4,600 mg/kg (acid form, oral)

Rabbits

LDS0 566 to 2,000 ag/kg (DMA salt form, oral)
Mild skin Irritation In dermal tests

No information.

Mice/Rats

Three studies showed no toxic or adverse effects on

rats from dlcamba exposure of 500 to 800 ppm. Four
studies showed problems ranging from mild toxicity to

liver and kidney problems in rats with higher doses
(1.000 ppm) over longer periods of time.

Rabbits

No Information.

No information.

Mice/Rats

Chronic toxicity of dlcamba has been evaluated In

rats and mice which received dlcamba In the diet for

periods up to 2 years with the hignest dose Inducing
increased mortality and organ weight changes In mice.

Continuous feeding of rats at up to 500 ppm elicited
no adverse effects.

Rabbits

No infonnatio

No information

No reproductive, fertility, gestation, viability, or

lactation effects were observed over three generations

of rats fed 500 ppm dlcamba for 3 co 4 months.

Post- implanted losses and a decreased number of live

fetuses at doses of 10 and 20 mg/kg/dav. No 111

effects with doses of 3 mg/kg/day.

No information.

Feeding studies with dlcamba have revealed no

carcinogenicity In rats and mice.

No information.

Dlcamba Is not considered to be mutagenic

No Information.

No information.

No information.

W Assumes aerial application at L.4 Lb active Ingredient per acre and ground foliar

application at 6.0 lb active Ingredient per acre. Occupational doses include all

routes of exposure (dermal, inhalation, oral). Estimates were t>esed on the urlnarv

output of several categotits of workers exposed to phenoxv herbicides. 3aily occupa-

tional exposure estimates (or dlcamba are based on exposure on a per pound per acre
application rate multiplied by L.4 ib/acre for observers and 6.0 lb/acre .'or backpacs

sprayers. Aerial spray dose estimates are based upon one daily exposure :o direct

aerial sprav with an unprotected akin surface area of 2 square feet. A 10! dermal

absorption rate was used In the calculations.



TABLE 13

SUHNART Or CLTPHOSATE HAZARDS TO THE USE! ANT»

TOXICITY STUDT RESULTS

i Occupational Dose U

Mixer/Loader

Obaarvar

Backpack Sprayer

0.1 ag/kg

up co 0.016 ag/kg

0.20 a* /kg

TE
icmr

CHRONIC
ICITT

OKIC
ICITT

RODUCTIVE AND
ATOCENIC EFFECTS

CINOCENIC1TY

Toxicity Su

Glyphoaete waa found to be practically nontoxic io the
animal apecica tested.

No visible skin changes signifying reaction to injury
vert found In a human irritation (patch) teat (Monsanto
Company. 1982).

Mice/Rats

LD50> 5.000 mg/kg (rata, oral)

Rabbtta

L050 - 3.800 sjg/kg (oral)
LD50 > 5.000 mg/kg (dermal)
For eye irritation - commercial products ranged from
0.0 to 18.4 on a scale from to 110 (maximum Irritation).
For akin irritation, rodeo and glyphoeete scored 0.1
while roundup scored 4.3 on a acale of to 8.0 (maximum
Irritation).

Product (Roundup) does not preaent a skin irritation
handling hazard (0SDA, 1981).

No effects noticed from 200 to 2,000 ppa dietary
levels for 90 days.

Rabbit sklo irritation was found to occur with
Roundup due to the surfoetant in the product.

No information.

No adverse effects on rats at 30, 100, and 300 ppm
dietary supplements for 2 years.

No information.

Mice/Rats

No birth defects In offspring at 300, I. 000. and
3.500 mg/kg treatments. Reduced mating, fertility,
and pregnancy, not considered treatment related;
first litters of 2nd and 3rd generation rata fed

300 ppm diets.

Rabbits

No teratogenic response with 10 or 30 mg/kg body
weight treatments.

No Information.

Determined noncarc t oogenic in alee and rats with up
to 300 ppm dietary supplements for 18 months and 2

years respectively.

No Information.

Clyphosatc la not a mutagen.

Humans

No information.

ACENICITT Mice/Rats

No effects on alee at 200, 800, or 2.000 ag/kg.

Rabbits

No Information.

Aaaumes aerial application at 4 lb. active ingredient per acre and ground foliar
llcatloo at 5 lb. active Ingredient per acre. Occupational doses include all
tea of exposure (dermal, inhalation, oral) on a dally basis. Data are not avall-
a on the dally occupational exposures or doses. Estimates were based on the
nary output of several categories of worker exposed to phenoxy herbicides. Daily
upational doses arc based oo exposures on a per pound per acre application rate
tiplled by the appropriate concentration of active ingredient. A one percent
mal absorption rate was used in the calculations.

TABLE 14
SUHMART OF PICLORAH HAZARDS TO THE USER AND

TOXICITY STUDT RESULTS

Human Occupational Dose 1/

Mixer/Loader

Observer

Backpack Sprayer

0.1 ag/kg

up to 0.0076 mg/kg

0.40 ag/kg

ACUTE
TOXICITY

SUBCHRONIC
TOXICITY

CHRONIC TOXICITY

REPRODUCTIVE AND
TERATOGENIC EFFECTS

CARCINOGENICITY

MUTAGENICITY

Toxicity Su

Plcloram has low toxicity to aoat organisms.

Humans

No information.

Mice/Rata

LD50: 8,200 ag/kg (rats, oral)
LD50: 2.000 - 4,000 mg/kg (alee, oral)
No effects from inhalation of Tordon 22K saturated
atmosphere (rats).

Rabbits

LD50: Approximately 2,000 ag/kg (oral, dermal)
Mild skin irritant; Plcloram not likely to be
absorbed through skin. Induces moderate eye
irritation which heals rapidly.

Generally little or no effects on test animals after
subchronlc exposure in the diet (oral).

No skin Irritation or sensitization with repeated dermal
applicatlona of 101 solution of Tordon 22K (Lynn, 1965).

No effects with 1,000 ppa (75 ag/kg body weight equiva-
lent) In diet for 90 day period (rats). Moderate histo-
logical changes In the liver and kidneys and slight loss
of body weight with 3,000 to 10,000 ppm in diet for 90
day period (rats). No effect level for rats la 50 mg/kg/day.

Rabbits

Slight scaling, congestion, and redness of skin with
treatments of undiluted plcloraa daily for nine times
over an 11 day period.

No observable toxic effects were noted in dogs or rats

at dosea of 15 to 150 mg/kg of body weight for 2 years.
The results cannot be validated because the raw data
has been destroyed.

Plcloraa appears to have little or no effect on fertility,
reproduction, or development to offspring.

No information.

Mice/Rats

Three generations of rats fed the equivalent of 150 mg/kg

in the diet showed no significant differences between
tresced and untreated rats regarding gestation, viability,

Isctation, weanling weights, rates or resorption of

fetuses, or fetal teratogenclty . Minor abnormalities
in rats at 750 or 1.000 mg/kg but no teratogenesls or

adverse neonatal development effects with treatments of

up to 1,000 mg/kg/day from 6 to 15 days of gestation.

No effects on fertility or numbers of offspring in alee

at 15 ag/kg/day from 4 days before to 14 days after mating.

Plcloram appear* to present little or

risk co aan (USDA, 1984).

Mice/Rat*

Found noncarc lnogenic la 2 year study at 150 mg/kg/day

dose (rata). Found noc carcelnogenlc in male, benign

liver nodules in female ac 14,875 and 7,431 ppm doacs

In diet for 80 weeks (rats). Found not carcelnogenlc
in males and females at 5,062 and 2.531 ppm In dice

for 80 weeks.

Plcloram haa been tested io a variety of alcroblal
teaca and was generally found to be nonmutagenlc.

No Information.

No evidence of aytogeolc effects on bone aarro

when fed up to 2,000 ag/kg.

1/ Assumes aerial application ac 1.9 lb/acre and ground foliar application at

10 lb/acre. These estiaatea of occupational doses have been derived based on

the urinary output of serveral categories of workers exposed to phenoxy herbicides.

Maximum dermal absorption rate Is assumed to be 1 percent. Occupational doses

Include all routes of exposure (dermal, inhalation, and oral) are are on a dally

basis.



TABLE 15

SUMMARY OF 2,4-D HAZARDS TO THE USER

TOXICITY STUDY RESULTS

Mixer/Loader

Observer

Backpack Sprayer

Human Occupatlo

0.1 mg/kg

up to 0.312 mg/kg

0.24 mg/kg

2,4-D is considered moderately toxic. In general, the

•alts and eaters have about the same toxicity at the

acid In mammals. Observed effects Include excessive

thirst, loss of appetite, loss of weight, depression,

tremors, muscular weakness, rapid breathing, and

salivation. Post mortum findings Include Irritation

to stomach, olid liver and kidney Injury, and occasional

lung congestion.

ACUTE
TOXICITY

Humans

2,4-D ingestion or skin exposure can cause Irritation to

gastrointestinal track, chest pain, and muscle twitching

(Mulllson, 1981). A case of ingestion of an 80 mg/kg

dose of dimethylamlne salt caused congestion of all

organs, degenerative nerve cells and death. Another

case of 110 mg/kg dose of isoctyl ester caused muscle

twitching and paralysis with recovery in 24 hours

(Mulllson, 1981). Eye Injury or irritation can be caused

by three common 2,4-D products (DMA4, Formula 40,

Esteron 99) (Cehring and Betso, 1978 and Rowe 1952 In

Mulllson 1981). Excessive skin contact causes Irritation,

tingling of extremities, nausea, vomiting, and muscle

ache and loss of function. 2,4-D is slightly toxic by

inhalation exposure. Prolonged breathing causes coughing,

burning, dizziness, and temporary loss of muscle coordi-

nation (Mulllson, 1981). The treshold limit value for

airborne concentrations for repeated exposures without

adverse effects Is 10 mg/m3 as set by the American
Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygenlsts.

SUBCHRONIC
TOXICITY

Mice/Rats

LD50: In the range of 300 to 1,000 mg/kg (oral)

Rats LD50: 1.500 mg/kg (dermal)

LD50 in the range of 400 to 800 mg/kg (oral)

LD50 1 ,400 mg/kg (dermal)

Ingestion of 8 mg/kg/day for 3 weeks caused no adverse

effects. Twenty-one intravenous injections of 800-960 mg

over 32 days caused no adverse effect. Injection of

3.b00 mg (equivalent to 51.4 mg/kg/day) caused stupor,

incoordination, weak reflexes and loss of urniary control,

all which returned to normal within 24 hours (Mulllson,

1981)

.

Mice/Rats

Subchronic studies are currently in progress to clarify

the low but measurable toxicity of 2,4-D. No effect
level, rats 15 mg/kg/day. Depressed growth, excessive
mortality, and increased liver weight in rats at

50 mg/kg/day. No effects with 1,000 ppm dally doses

of 2,4-D aminl salt for 10 months.

Rabbits

No Information.

CHRONIC
TOXICITY

oth the subcutaneous and or

a

ause renal gout , stomach ulc

af exposure ca

la, and death.

REPRODUCTIVE AND
TERATOGENIC EFFECTS

Based on the studies of mammals, the threshold dose
below which no teratogenic response is very high and

is expected to be considerably above any potential
environmental exposure.

No Information.

Human

Mice/Rats

Increased Incident of fetal abnormalities in mice.
Embryotoxlc and fetopathlc in rats. Not teratogenic
(3 studies) to potentially teratogenic (1 study).
All mammals: 6 studies negative for teratogenicity;
1 study positive for teratogenicity ; 1 study potentially
teratogenic.

CARCENOCENIC1TY

Based on long-term studies in rats, mice, and dogs, 2,4-D
Is a suspect carcinogen; however, there are no conclusive
data demonstrating the carcenognulty of 2,4-D (Inter-
national Agency for Research on Cancer, 1977; Mulllson,
1981; and Minnesota Dept. of Health, 1978).

Humans

Human exposures to 2,4-D do not appear, based on

available evidence, to produce carcinogenic effects.

MUTAGENICITY

Generally, 2,4-D has been found to be nonmutagenic
In most of the microbial svstems Investigated (Haves,

1982; Mulllson, 1981; Looaler, I960; Minnesota Dept.

of Health. 1978; Seller, 1978; Dosi, 1978; International

Agency for Research on Cancer, 1977; and Fahrlg, 1974).

Owing to the complex phvslloglcal activities of 2,4-0

on plant cells, the significance for animals and man

1* not clear (USDA, 1984). No conclusions about the

mutagenicity of 2,4-D to human can be made.

1/ Assumes aerial application at 7.8 lb active Ingredient per acre and ground foliar

application at b lb active ingredient per acre. In the case of aerial spray observer

exposure estimates ars based upon t he max loum of one dally exposure to direct aerial

spray with an unprotected skin surface area of 2 square feet. Ths maximum dermal

absorption rate Is assumed to be. In the absense of data to

percent (USFS. 1984 PD-69). The doses include all routes

analysis for 2,4-D does not include any mixtures of 2,

for use in thla document.

indicate
vapoaure

,5-T which Is

Cherwlse, t»

Toxicity
i)t proposed



All the information presented in this portion of the document dealing with the
assessment of hazards to human health was referenced from:

USDA Forest Service, 1984. Pesticide Background Statements, Volume I

Herbicides . Agriculture Handbook No. 633.

To our knowledge, this is the most up-to-date literature available on the
subject.

Amitrole is generally nontoxic to a variety of organisms. Studies with
rodents indicate that amitrole is nonteratogenic and has little or no effect
on reproduction. Amitrole has been shown to be carcinogenic in animals, and
evidence shows it may be carcinogenic in man. It is nonmutagenic.

In the case of formulations in which ammonium thiocyanate have been in-
corporated to increase its systemic action (such as in Amitrol-T and Cytrol
Amitrole-T) , an increased toxicity has been observed in several species. In

rats, an acute oral LD50 of ammonium thiocyanate is about 750 mg/kg body
weight, while for amitrol, an acute oral LD50 in rats of as high as 25,000
mg/kg has been reported.

Dicamba is generally nontoxic to a wide variety of nontarget organisms.
There is no evidence for carcinogenic or mutagenic hazard from animal
studies. There is evidence of reproductive effects to rabbits.

Glyphosate is generally nontoxic to a variety of organisms. However, when
formulated as Roundup, it is toxic to some animal species due to the presence
of a surfactant. The surfactant is included to increase the rate of absorp-
tion of glyphosate by plants. Studies with rodents indicate that glyphosate
is nonteratogenic; has little or not effect on fertility, reproduction, or
development of offspring; is nonmutagenic; and appears to present no carcino-
genic risk.

Picloram has low toxicity to most organisms. Studies with rodents indicate
that picloram is nonteratogenic; has little or no effect on fertility, repro-
duction, or development of offspring; is nonmutagenic; and appears to present
little or no carcinogenic risk.

Most formulations of 2,4-D are mildly toxic to mammals. Some formulations,
such as salts, esters, and concentrated solutions, are eye irritants that can
cause injury. Some formulations may cause irritation to the skin. Inhalation
toxicity is minimal. There are no conclusive data demonstrating the carcino-
genicity or teratogenicity of 2,4-D. However, several studies have indicated
embryotoxic and fetotoxic effects of some formulations of 2,4-D.

Humans . There are very few people living in close proximity to the Federal
lands onto which the proposed action would be carried out. Including the

persons applying herbicides, it is estimated that less than one hundred
persons will be exposed to the herbicides as a result of the proposed action.
Chronic and subchronic effects would be unlikely since consecutive exposure
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days for any person would be less than ten. The amount of herbicide exposure

to any person from the proposed action will be significantly below documented

human health hazard levels (USDA Forest Service, Agriculture Handbook No. 633).

In the unlikely event of exposure (i.e., accidental, direct spraying of a

person) to any herbicides in the proposed action, some acute, nonlethal
effects could result from all chemicals proposed for use. Such effects may
include skin and eye irritations. In the case of 2,4-D, additional nonlethal

effects may include nausea, vomiting, muscle ache, and temporary loss of

muscle function. These symptoms would probably be short-term and disappear
within 24 hours after exposure.

Short-term vs. Long-term Productivity

Implementation of the proposed weed control program will have short-term
effects on the productivity of treated sites. Currently, many of these sites

are used for grazing and recreation and serve as an ecological niche for

wildlife. However, continued use of the land for these pursuits Is contingent
on future productivity. Controlling the spread of noxious weeds and

encouraging management of native plant species will ensure future productivity
and use of the land for grazing, recreational, and wildlife purposes.

In the short-term, the loss of target and non-target vegetation will cause
temporary loss of food, cover, and other habitat requirements for wildlife and
livestock. In the long range, increased vegetative productivity by grasses
and forbs will result in an increased productivity of the land for livestock
and wildlife. However, soil erosion, from a temporary reduction in vegetative
cover, may reduce soil fertility in some areas.

Productivity of farmlands around treatment sites will in the long range in-
crease as public lands are freed of weed seeds. Agricultural producers will
spend less time and money controlling weeds and more producing crops.

Irreversible or Irretrievable Commitment of Resources

Irretrievably committed resources include the loss of some broad-leaved plants
and the petrochemical/maintenance expenses for vehicles used to implement the
proposed action.

Impacts of the Alternatives

Alternative B; Use of all Noxious Weed Control Treatments Except the Aerial
Application of Herbicides (No Aerial)

Alternative B uses all components of the proposed action except aerial spray.
Therefore, impacts of this alternative correspond to those components of the
proposed action except those applying specifically to the helicopter appli-
cation of herbicides.
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Alternative C: Use of Labor - Intensive Manual and Mechanical Methods, and
Biological Control (No Herbicides)

Alternative C uses all components of the proposed action except the use of
herbicides. Therefore, impacts of this alternative correspond to those
components of the proposed action except those applying specifically to the
use of herbicides.

Mechanical control would be used over a greater area under this alternative.
Therefore, impacts of the proposed action resulting from mechanical weed
control would be multiplied. Impacts from mechanical treatment of noxious
weeds are limited to increases in erosion and subsequent delivery of sediment
to stream channels.

On-site impacts from control of noxious weeds within 100 feet of a lake or
stream would be most serious if control is in large contiguous blocks. Such
control would minimize effectiveness of the remaining vegetation to filter out
soil material. Where mechanical or manual weed removal results in much of a

decrease in the existing ground cover, erosion could measurably increase
causing visible rills and perhaps gullies.

Where gullies are produced, measurable Increases in sediment delivered to the
stream would occur, particularly in the case of an advancing head-cut.

If disturbance is minimized, measurable increases in suspended sediment are
not likely to occur. However, erosion from the site would be greater than if

the site would have been properly treated with herbicides.

Mechanical treatment on slopes greater than 10 percent would have a high
probability of causing increased erosion. Areas where control would be

conducted in a large block with a large reduction in existing ground cover
could cause measurable changes in suspended sediment concentrations even
though they may be located several hundred yards from a lake or stream. The
severity of the impact would be dependent on the uses of the water.

Alternative D: No Action

Designated noxious and declared weeds will continue to spread, reducing the

productivity of farmland, rangeland and wildlife habitat. Loss of land
productivity would result in declines in wildlife habitat and livestock forage
production. Private landowners and state and federal taxpayers will face
increased economic burdens to combat unchecked noxious weeds on lands other

than those administered by BLM.
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V. CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION

List of Preparers (BLM)

Daniel Arvizo - Owyhee Area Manager - Boise District

Steve Ellis - Soil Scientist/Hydrologist - Idaho State Office (Team Leader)

Karl Gebhardt - Hydrologist - Idaho State Office
Fred Minckler - Environmental Specialist - Idaho State Office
John Rice - Forester - Idaho State Office
Alan Thomas - Wildlife Biologist - Idaho State Office
George Weiskircher - Outdoor Recreation Planner - Idaho State Office
Richard Wright - Range Conservationist - Burley District Office
Kimberly Ledford - Secretary - Idaho State Office
Cartography Staff - Idaho State Office

Agencies and Other Entities Consulted

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service
State of Idaho, Department of Agriculture
University of Idaho, College of Agriculture, Cooperative Extension Service
County Weed Supervisors (see Appendix D for list)

Noxious weed control has been an ongoing program in Idaho for several years.
The above entities have been consulted in previous years and will continue to

be consulted as the program continues. These entities provide valuable infor-

mation in identifying areas where noxious weeds exist and in identifying
appropriate control measures.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

BOISE DISTRICT

IDAHO

NOXIOUS WEED DISTRIBUTION
Public Lands

1984

Leafy spurge
Yellow starthistle
Thistle spp.

White top

Rush skeleton weed
Knapweed spp.
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MAP 3

NOXIOUS WEED DISTRIBUTION
Public Lands

1984
UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

IDAHO FALLS DISTRICT

IDAHO

A Leafy spurge
a Yellow starthistle
"*" Dyers woad

Thistle spp.
a Knapweed spp.
• Black henbane
° Yellow toad flax
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NOXIOUS WEED DISTRIBUTION
Public Lands

1984
UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

SALMON DISTRICT

IDAHO

Leafy spurge
Thistle spp.

Canada thistle and

Spotted knapweed
scattered throughout,
primarily along roads.
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NOXIOUS WEED DISTRIBUTION
Public Lands

1984

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF LANO MANAGEMENT

COEUR D'ALENE DISTRICT

IDAHO

A Yellow starthistle
a Crupina

Thistle spp.
• Teasel
o Knapweed spp.
o Mediterranean sage
* Dalmatian toadflax
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Glossary

Acid equivalent — The theoretical yield of parent acid from an active

ingredient.

Acres of Infestation — The total number of acres of land, which weeds cover,

as opposed to an infested acre which could be one weed plant in an acre. See

infestation acre.

Active ingredient — That part of a chemical compound directly responsible for

the control of the specific pest.

Acute Oral LD50 — The dosage required to kill 50% of the test animals when
given a single oral dose in toxicity studies. The dose is expressed by the

weight of the chemical per unit of body weight such as milligrams of toxicant
per kilogram of body weight of the test animal.

Acute toxicity — The poisoning effects of a single dose or exposure given
over a short period.

Annual — A plant that completes its life cycle in one year.

Aquatic Life Criteria — Aquatic life criteria specify concentrations of water
constituents which if not exceeded will protect an organism and an organism
community with an adequate degree of safety.

Biennial — A plant that completes its life cycle in two years. In the first
year, which is frequently referred to as the rosette stage, the seed germi-
nates and the plant produces leaves and roots and stores food.

Biological control — Controlling a pest by its natural enemies that may
already occur in the area or may be introduced.

Brand name — The name, number, trade-mark or designation applied to an
economic poison of any particular description by the manufacturer, dis-
tributor, importer or render.

Broadcast application — An application of pesticide over the entire area of
field rather than only to rows, beds, middle or individual plants.

Broadleaf plants — Botanically classified as dicotyledons. Plants have two
cotvledon leaves in the seedling stage; true leaves are broad and have netlike
or reticulate veins.

Buffer zone — An area between the area to be treated and an area to be
protected designated to alleviate the effects of treatment upon a resource.

Carcinogen — Any cancer-producing substance.

Carrier — The liquid or solid material added to the active ingredient to
facilitate its preparation, storage, shipment or field application.

Chronic toxicity — The poisoning effects of a series of small doses applied
over a major portion of the lifespan of an animal.
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Concentration — Refers to the amount of active ingredient or acid equivalent
in a given weight or volume of a mixture. Recommendations and specifications
for concentrations of pesticides are frequently given as pounds per unit
volume of mixture. *.

Control — Reduction of the pest problem to a point where it does not cause
significant economic damage.

Dermal — Pertaining to the skin.

Diluent — Any liquid or solid material used to dilute or carry an active
ingredient.

Dissolved solids — The total amount of dissolved material, organic and
inorganic, contained in water or wastes. Excessive dissolved solids make
water unpalatable for drinking and unsuitable for industrial uses.

Dormant — Period of time in which seeds and other plant parts do not grow due
to natural causes.

Dose (Rate) — The terms are the same; however, rate is preferred. They refer
to the amount of active ingredient applied to a unit area regardless of
percentage of chemical in the carrier.

Drift — The movement of air-borne pesticide particles by air motion or wind
away from the intended target area.

Ephemeral stream — One that flows only in direct response to precipitation
and whose channel is at all times above the water table.

Eradication — Complete elimination of the pest problem from a designated area.

Exposure — Application of test material to the external surfaces of a test
organism; takes into consideration route, duration, and frequency.

Foliar application — Applications of the pesticide to plant foliage.

Follow-up program — To apply herbicides to a weed infested area lying outside
or on the periphery of an area that had originally been treated with a herbi-
cide to eliminate the intended weed species.

Formulation — A mixture containing the active pesticide, the carrier,
diluents, and other additives required to make the material ready for
application.

Granules — Pesticide formulation in which the active ingredient is im-
pregnated on small particles of a carrier such as clay or ground corncobs.

Herbaceous plant — A vascular plant that remains soft or succulent and does
not develop woody tissue.

High volume sprays — Spray applications of more than 60 gallons per acre
volume.

High-water line — Generally, the maximum level a stream or impounded body of

water will reach during the spring runoff period.
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Infestation acre — One designated (noxious) weed plant per acre constitutes

an infested acre.

Inert ingredient — That part of a compound without toxic or killing props

sometimes called the carrier.

Inner streambank — That part of the streambank that is between the years

obvious high-water line and the water level at the time of observation.

Intermittent stream — One which flows only at certain times of the year when

it receives water from springs or from some surface source such as melting
snow in mountainous areas.

Knapsack sprayer (backpack) — A light sprayer constructed to fit the back or

be carried by the operator.

Label — All written, printed, or graphic matter on or attached to pesticide

containers as required by law.

LC — Lethal concentration.

LC50 — The concentration of a toxicant which is lethal (fatal) to 50 percent
of the organisms tested under the test conditions in a specified time. LC50
values are used in inhalation studies and in many toxicity experiments with
fish and other wildlife.

LC100 — An LC which kills all of the test organisms.

LP — Lethal dose.

LD50 - The dose of a toxicant that is lethal (fatal) to 50 percent of the

organisms tested under the test conditions in a specified time. A dose is the

quantity actually administered which is the amount of toxicant in a unit of

test medium rather than the amount ingested by or administered to the organism,

LEL — Lowest effect level. In a series of dose levels tested, it is the

lowest level at which an effect is observed in the species tested.

Liter (1) — The volume occupied by 1 kilogram of water at a pressure of

760 mm of mercury and a temperature of 4 C. A leter is 1.0567 quart.

Low volume spray — A spray application of 5 to 20 gallons per acre.

Low-water line — Generally, the lowest level a stream will reach during the

late summer and autumn months.

Median threshold limits (TLm) — Synonymous with the median tolerance limit
(TL50) but expressed in a slightly different way, i.e., the concentration of a

test material at which half of the test animals are able to survive under test
conditions over a specified time.

Microgram per kilogram (ug/kg) — The concentration at which a millionth of a

gram (l microgram) is contained in a mass of 1 kilogram. A kilogram is 2.2046
pounds.
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Milligram per kilogram (mg/kg) — The concentration at which 1 thousandth of a
gram (1 milligram) is contained in a mass of one kilogram. A gram contains
1,000 milligrams; expressed usually of milligrams toxic chemical per kilogram
of body weight.

Milligram per liter (mg/l) — The concentration at which 1 milligram (10 3g)
is contained in a volume of 1 liter.

Minimum treatment — Whatever minimum control efforts the District Board of
Directors, by two-thirds vote, deem is necessary to start controlling a
designated noxious weed infestation.

MLD — Minimum lethal dose; the smallest of several doses which kills one of a
group of test animals.

Mutagenic — Capable of inducing a mutation. An agent that tends to increase
the occurrence or extent of mutation.

Non-riparian zone — Land not associated with streams or any other natural
body of water.

Nontarget vegetation — Vegetation which is not expected or not planned to be
affected by the treatment.

Noxious weed — A plant defined by law as being especially undesirable,
troublesome, or difficult to control.

Oncogenic (tumorigenic) — Capable of producing or inducing tumors in
animals. The tumors may be either malignant (cancerous) or benign
(non-cancerous)

.

Part per million (ppm) — A concentration at which one unit is contained in a

total of a million units. Any units may be used (e.g., weight, volume) but in
any given application identical units should be used (e.g., grams per million
grams or liters per million liters).

Peak flow — The maximum quantity of water flowing at any one time in a river
or stream. Measurement is usually made in cubic feet per second (CFS).

Perennial — A plant that lives for more than two years.

Perennial stream — One which flows continuously.

Pesticide — Any substance or mixture or substances intended for controlling
insects, rodents, fungi, weeds, and other forms of plants or animal life that
are considered to be pests.

Phenoxy herbicide — A family of herbicides with a molecular structure
composed of:

(1) An aromatic (benzene) ring;

(2) An oxygen atom substituted for one hydrogen bonded to the ring;

(3) A carboxyl group bonded indirectly to an oxygen atom, separated from
the oxygen atom by an aliphatic chain of one or more carbon atoms;

(4) Various constituents of a ring.
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Phytotoxic — Poisonous or injurious to plants.

psi — Pounds per square inch.

Rate — Same as dosage. It is the amount of active ingredient material

applied to a unit area regardless of percentage of chemical in the carrier.

Reentry interval — The length of time between the pesticide applications and

reentry into the field.

Registered — Pesticides that have been approved for certain uses by the

Environmental Protection Agency.

Residual — A compound that persists or continues to have activity against
specific forms of plant and animal life.

Resistance — The degree to which an organism may suppress or retard the

injurious effects of a pesticide.

Retreatment program — To apply herbicides to an area of land, that had
previously been treated with a herbicide, to eradicate the intended weed
species that was not eliminated with the first application

Rhizome — Underground root-like stem that produces roots and leafy shoots

Riparian habitat — Riparian habitat is a unique and specialized form of
wetland restricted to areas along, adjacent, or contiguous with perennially
and some intermittently flowing rivers and streams and other bodies of water.
Riparian vegetative species composition is highly variable and can range from
water-loving forms (phreatophytes or hydrophytes), such as sedges, tamerisk,
cottonwood and willow, through more traditional terrestrial forms, such as

Douglas Fir, Aspen. Riparian vegetation along some intermittently flowing
streams may not differ in species composition and density from the surrounding
vegetation types. For management purposes, riparian habitat is the onsite
vegetation found immediately adjacent and subject to the influences of surface
and subsurface waters from streams, rivers or standing bodies of water.

Selectivity — A characteristic of some pesticide, whereby certain undesirable
species are killed while others such as crop plants or beneficial insects are
harmed very little, if any.

Sensitivity — Not capable of withstanding effects of a pesticide.

Spot treatment — The application of a pesticide to a selected individual
area.

Stolon — The above ground runners or slender stems that develop roots, shoots
and new plants at the tip or nodes.

Subchronic toxicity — The poisoning effects of regularly repeated doses or
exposures over periods ranging from a few days to several months.

Suspension — A liquid in which very fine solid material is suspended, but not
dissolved.
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Synergism — Compounds working together to produce an effect greater than the
sum of their individual actions.

Systemic — Any compound that, when absorbed into one part of an organism,
becomes distributed throughout.

Teratogen — Any substance capable of producing structural abnormalities of
prenatal origin, present at birth or manifested shortly thereafter (the
ability to produce birth defects).

Threshold — A dose or exposure below which there is no apparent or measurable
adverse effect.

Tolerant — The ability to withstand the effect.

Toxicity — (1) The capacity or property of a substance to cause any adverse
effects. It is based on scientifically verifiable data from animal or human
exposure tests. (2) That specific quantity of a substance which may be
expected, under specific conditions, to do damage to a specific living
organism.

Translocation — The movement of a chemical from the point of absorption
(plant leaves, stems, or roots) to other leaves, buds or root tips. Trans-
location also occurs in animals treated with certain pesticides.

Vapor drift — The movement of pesticide vapors from the area of application
to other areas.

Waiting period — The time interval (hours or day) between application and
harvest which will insure conformance with residue tolerances or label
directions.

Weed — A plant out of place or growing where not desired.
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APPENDIX A
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL DESIGNATED NOXIOUS WEEDS

Austrian field cress (Rorippa austriaca) (Crantz) Bess.

Austrian pea weed or Swainsonpea (Swainsona salsula) (Poll) Taub.
Buffalo bur (Solanum rostratum)
Camel thorn (Alhagi camelorum) (Fish)

Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense) (L.) Scop.
Common crupina (Crupina vulgaris) (Cass.)
Dalmation toad flax (Linaria dalmatica) (L.) Mill.
Diffuse knapweed (Centaurea diffusa) Lam.
Dyers woad (Isatis tinctoria) L.

Field bindweed (Convolvulus arvensis) L.

Henbane (Hyoscyamus niger) L.

Jointed goatgrass (Aegilops cylindrica)
Leafy spurge (Euphorbia esula) L.

Loosestrife (lythrum salicaria) L.

Musk or nodding thistle (Carduus nutans) L.

Perennial pepperweed (Lepidium latifolium) L.

Perennial sowthistle (Sonchus arvensis) L.

Poison hemlock (Conium maculatum)
Puncture vine (Tribulus terrestris) L.

Rush skeleton weed (Chondrilla juncea) L.

Russian knapweed (Centaurea repens) L.

Scotch thistle (Onopordon acanthium) L.

Silver-leaf nightshade (Solanum elaeagnifolium) Cav.

Skeletonleaf bursafe (Franseria discolor) Nutt.
Spotted knapweed (Centaurea maculosa) Lam.
Syrian bean caper (Zygophyllum fabago) L.

Tansy ragwort (Senecio jacobaea)
White-top (Cardaria draba) (L. ) Desv.
Wild carrot or Queen Anne's lace (Daucus carota) L.

Yellow star thistle (Centaurea solstitialis) L.

Yellow toad flax (Linaria vulgaris) Hill.
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APPENDIX B

IDAHO COUNTIES CONDUCTING WEED CONTROL ON FEDERAL LAND
IN 1983

Ada

Adams

Bannock

Bear Lake

Bingham

Blaine

Boise

Bonneville

Boundry

Butte

Camas

Caribou

Cassia

Clark

Clearwater

Elmore

Franklin

Fremont

Gem

Gooding

Jefferson

Jerome

Latah

Lincoln

Nez Perce

Oneida

Owyhee

Power

Teton

Twin Falls

Valley

Washington
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APPENDIX C

IDAHO COUNTIES HAVING COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS /CONTRACTS WITH BLM
FOR NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL (1983)

Year

1983

1983

1983

1983

1983

1983

1983

1983

Open

1983

1983

1983

1983

1982

Open

1984

1984

1983

County

Ada

Adams

Bannock

Bingham

Boise

Caribou

Cassia

Elmore

Franklin

Jerome

Oneida

Owyhee

Power

Teton

Twin Falls

Valley w/BOR

Washington

Wood River RC&D

Amount Requested

$2,500.00

1,000.00

1,200.00

855.44

1,000.00

300.00

5,800.00

500.00

500.00

2,500.00

1,200.00

1,000.00

500.00

Open

3,000.00

1,000.00

2,500.00

9,000.00



Steven Peebles
Extension Agricultural Agent
P.O. Box 65, Courthouse
Dubois, ID 83423
374-5405

Leland A. Gardner
Jefferson County Weed Sup
Room 34, Courthouse
Rigby, ID 83442
745-6984

Harry Schaack
Clearwater County Weed Supt
Route 3, Box 105
Orofino, ID 83544
476-4918

James Miller
Jerome County Weed Supt.
P.O. Box 27
Jerome, ID 83338
324-4951

James N. Hawkins
Custer County Weed Supt.
P.O. Box 160, Courthouse
Challis, ID 83226
879-2344

Clyde Stranahan
Kootenai County Weed Supt.
106-2 Daton Avenue
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
667-6426

Helen Arbaugh
Elmore County Weed Supt.
P.O. Box 99
Glenns Ferry, ID 83623
366-2284

Gary B. O'Keefe
Latah County Weed Supt.
Courthouse, Room 209
Moscow, ID 83843
882-8580 ext. 46

Clair Hull
Franklin County Weed Supt,

Route 3

Preston, ID 83263
852-0897(h) 852-1097(o)

Bob Loucks
Extension Agricultural Agent
206 Courthouse Drive
Salmon, ID 83467
756-2824

Jim Whitman
Fremont County Weed Supt,

Box 328, Courthouse
St. Anthony, ID 83445
642-3102

Joe Leitch
Lewis County Weed Supt.

P.O. Box 115
Nezperce, ID 83543
937-2203

Hank Rekow
Gem County Weed Supt.

Letha, ID 83636
365-4201

Scott Uhrig
Lincoln County Weed Supt,

P.O. Box 446, Courthouse
886-2129

Herb Stroud
Gooding County Weed Supt
P.O. Box 413

Gooding, ID 83330
934-4482

Gale W. Harding
Extension Agricultural Agent
Courthouse, P.O. Box 580
Rexburg, ID 83440
356-3191

Carl Crabtree
Idaho County Weed Supt.
Courthouse, Room 3

Grangeville, ID 83530
983-2667

Harold Elg
Minidoka County Weed Supt
Route 2

Rupert, ID 833530
438-8195



Dennis J. Gray
Nezperce County Weed Supt

805 26th Street North
Lewiston, ID 83501
799-3066

Charley L. Winslow
Washington County Weed Supt,

1114 East Court
Weiser, ID 83672
549-1950

Phil Gillies
Oneida County Weed Supt.

P.O. Box 185, Courthouse
Malad, ID 83252
766-2243

Emory Tendoy
Fort Hall Weed Control Supt
P.O. Box 300
Fort Hall, ID 83203
238-3777

Chad C. Gibson
Owyhee County Weed Supt.
P.O. Box 400
Marsing, ID 83639
896-4104

Raymond Rash
Payette County Weed Supt.

1130 3rd Avenue North
Payette, ID 83661
642-4086

Delane M. Hall
Power County Weed Supt.

P.O. Box 121
American Falls, ID 83211
226-5226

George Sieser
Shoshone County Weed Supt.
Courthouse
Wallace, ID 83422
752-3331

Doyle J. Hanson
Extension Agricultural Agent
P.O. Box 146, Courthouse
Driggs, ID 83422
354-2961

Wallace Savage
Twin Falls County Weed Supt.
450 6th Avenue West
Twin Falls, ID 83301
734-9000

Frank Shumake
Valley County Weed Supt.

P.O. Box 337
Donnelly, ID 83615
325-8566





APPENDIX E

Carson Foley Act

Federal Noxious Weed Act of 1974
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APPENDIX F

Idaho Noxious Weed Law





DECISION RECORD AND FINDING OF NO

SIGNIFICANT IMPACT FOR THE CONTROL

OF NOXIOUS WEEDS ON PUBLIC LANDS

IN IDAHO

DECISION

The decision is to authorize the control of noxious weeds on public rangelands

in Idaho using the methods outlined in Alternative A (Proposed Action) of the

Idaho Noxious Weed Control Environmental Assessment. This will include both the

ground and helicopter aerial application of herbicides as well as manual, mechan-

ical, and biological control. Authorization shall be granted in accordance with

the following conditions:

—Helicopter herbicide applications must be approved by the Idaho State Director,

—The mitigating measures identified on pp. 13-17 and the buffer zone require-
ments listed on pp. 11 are adopted.

—The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service will be consulted pursuant to Section 7 of

the Endangered Species Act prior to implementing control measures on a site
specific basis.

—Only those herbicides identified in the proposed action will be used. These
herbicides are registered by the Environmental Protection Agency. Application
rates will not exceed label recommendations.

--Control will be limited to Idaho public rangelands administered by the Bureau
of Land Management.

--This decision will be effective through 1985.

—Approximately 3,000 acres will be treated in 1985 based on existing funding
levels

.

RATIONALE

Noxious weeds infesting public land within the State need to be controlled to

comply with both State and Federal laws.

A compelling need exists to control noxious weeds infesting Federally owned
lands administered by BLM; to do otherwise would be unfair to adjacent land-
owners. If these public lands are left untreated, State and county efforts at
controlling and eradicating noxious weeds on surrounding non-public land will be
rendered ineffective. Noxious weeds have become so thoroughly established and
are spreading so rapidly on public and private lands that they pose a serious
menace to the public welfare and the State's agricultural economy.

An emergency situation now exists in Idaho and immediate control is necessary to
prevent increasing the economic burden on the State, county, and private sectors
due to the spread of noxious weeds from public lands into surrounding areas.



The Oregon State Director published in the Federal Register a Notice of Intent

to prepare an environmental impact statement on the use of herbicides on public

lands. That EIS will be a regional, programmatic document and may include Idaho

although the scope of the document has not yet been determined. That EIS effort

will not be completed in time for a decision to be reached and implemented this

year. The information gained through that EIS effort will be incorporated into

the current EA where applicable. This decision may be modified in light of that

information.

This decision is consistent with all applicable BLM land use plans.

No inconsistencies with officially adopted plans, programs, or policies of State

or local governments or Indian tribes have been identified.

The ground and helicopter aerial application of herbicides for control of noxious
weeds on Idaho public lands has been conducted in previous years with no signifi-
cant adverse environmental effects.

The procedures for destroying the noxious weeds are the same as those followed
by the State of Idaho and county weed control officials in treating non-public
land.

The human health effects were addressed based on available information. No
unacceptable adverse effects are anticipated with implementation of the decision.
The information that could be gained from the incomplete and unavailable data
regarding impact analysis would probably not contribute substantially to that

information which is known and would probably not change the conclusions. The
costs (economic and non-economic) of obtaining that missing data would be
exhorbitant

.

All mitigating measures have been adopted to ensure that environmental impacts
will be reduced to acceptable levels.

The other alternatives would not achieve the objective of providing satisfactory
control of noxious weeds.

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT (FONSI )

A review of the Environmental Assessment for the Idaho Noxious Weed Control has

resulted in a finding of no significant environmental impacts. Implementing the

decision will not significantly affect the quality of the human environment.
Preparation of an environmental impact statement pursuant to Section 102(2) (c)

of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 is not required.

State Director Date
/£^ 22 /fff
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Herbicide
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A unique herbitidal formulation guaranteed* to

control many kinds of annual and perennial broadleaf weeds
In crop and non-crop areas.

FORMULA 40* Herbicide is a unique formulation of alkanolamine salts of

2,4-D. guaranteed^ to provide "satisfactory control" of a wide variety of

• nnual and perennial broadleaf weeds in such non-crop areas as

established grass pastures and rangelands. drainage ditch banks, road-

ies, and fencerows, and in croplands planted to barley, oats, rye, wheat,
com. sorghum (milo), rice, and sugar cane. FORMULA 40 is low-foaming,

•able in hard or soft water, has little or no odor, and can be easily applied

undiluted, mixed with liquid fertilizer, or in simple water solutions, using

conventional ground or aerial equipment. It may also be used in injection

Plications to control unwanted hardwood trees, such as elm. hickory.

°*k, and sweetgum.

Active Ingredients:

Alkanolamine salts (of the ethanol and isopropanol

series) of 2.4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 59 7%
(2.4-D acid equivalent: 38.6% — 4 lbs. per gal.)

**1 Ingredients: 40 3%
*- p A Registration No. 464-1 -AC

*0Tt: READ ANO FOLLOWCAREFULLY ALL CURRENT LABEL DIRECTIONS AND
PRECAUTIONS

"•demail l The Oov* Chemical Company
•• DfOduci label lor terms o» guarantee



CONTAINS AL^ANULAIWIIMt SAL IV ur ^ r4-U

Acid bquivalent: 4 Pounds per Go. Ion

AMOUNT OF FOtMUlA 40 TO USC IN CROPS
by of or grown d mpjIitwlHmm

HOTf : 0* not Opplf w»on .m>orhor cond*t»ont !«*«• rfr.ti '..nt wootod •'«» lood riM-pl.

dirtttion. n-d p*wwtnw boloro «**-*

oosaci n* acii

CiOf
Ivooofty »•** to o-»»)

iptnof lininw1

jmwro boofy ro inioto tsoo>)

WutU CAainS

• »**,* bo»'«T l-O

O**
proOo^wool {do*ci> trotel
o-*v»<w« bo>*•*-. *om>

"'1 *> • #•«

I to 7 pint*

7 10 3 pint*

1 V, 1, J pM
2 •• 3 pint*

COtw'

emor9en<e

*0 »• % »*>«r*ot toll

| »*W,hOt *• »* »*» » ~-0,

(»»• • •».- dirortod »»»*•-

1

7 to 4 »•«•»

1 pint

'••» to 1 p«
1 pint 1'^ to 7'/*« pinn

WtCHUM hll)1

pt4nW«0*»>e*9O"**O
|i>l .nchot tail

l« I) incho* toll

'VWJ Onff «i**.**-d lffO|)

V) •• l p."
1 p.- IV"t »o 7 ».«•»

tKI 1 • 7'/j pint* lit J p.«n

SuGA* CAM* 7 to 4 pint.

* Cow ond !••*»•— mrwm i »f | .. •!! .mo ft* 2.4-0: i o»4 ImS >*i«'t4 *-#»•» iproy.no.
*! |l ». },4 »«H i Of «t loWt.lwT iti K lil l *<^ lO-Oy* **» hHawl N> OO IWllft «• 2 '

|W1 " *>*•** *• —X K»on | i«4kM >*M «.« Owyrwd >#•*- wW *~» »P*Oy •" <— « —O lOtgw

1 liM k phot >m*m% -*r bo ***4t4 •» **-*•- d.'^.» ..4 proMowt io t .*«o.. woo* «~i. ot n»4n <

iii4Mn *io».>»»F .. •-••* Hoot h i. do mm* —• . i' lm » i * l i trop in|opy —*n *• **•
•**. Cm.l< S»wO Ao»*4.liw«t l.po-i— Si.i .» *• |iN » im W-~.r < ipm].oi.»t» to* hmwi

tf I •• My4na -» '•• w«ol 'wail h i

WHO CONTIOl IN fSTAtUSHIO CIASS PASTUIES AND lANCilANOS: U.o oi

7 h» 4 pint* por cw'4 Apply f^4*4'oblir wK»« wt t dl o«« v**oll and groviAg octivaly

*•*•*• tk« bud iiog* D« no* wv4 om b«Ai9ro%«. alfoHo, ilo»«ji. o« otK«>4 l#9w**»»

(V '*«* v»-4 e« n«wly i««d*d oitot uiiil 9»oi» it v«ll e*ioblit*«d Do itol wk Irorn

mmx\j bcoi tt> mild »teg« «Ktft grott t««d p'<xli*<t«o* it d«t>'*d Oo «oi n'Ot* doiry

•*—oh on H*olt>d oitoi wiiK.« 7 day* olf«r opplico'ioit

MASS SfED CtOt*S: Ui» I ts * p»ntt pmt axrt> in «p..»9 o» loll •« control b'OodUoi
»«»dt grow bointj giown lot tood. 0* no4 opply horn cNarly •••» rt> |K« milk

**>m*>. Sptoy toodling giott only o'lof rrto lm Itol trogo, wting V4 10 I p«nl p»r

' contiol wnoll toodling Allot Ibo frail it woll-ot'obJitnod. Kighor

p 10 4 pintt. con bo otod to control rtofd-ro-till onnwol or po«onniol woodv.
•v, J rotolra. opply wnoo toil morttoro rt »dVf)von lor good growth. NOTf: Oo
•» into on bontgrott onion grctu iniwry can bo rolofotod. Oo not grato doiry onirnoil

•o> cot lorogo lor koy wtrtiin 7 doyt allor opplica<ion

MOAOUAf WtIO CONTIOl IN r«ON-CtOftAN0 0IASS AftfAS SUCH AS
UWNS. OOU- COUISfS, CEMTTiailS AN0 r>A«KS. AJinflDS. IOA0SI0IS.
VrbCANT ion. OtAINACI OOOI BANKS: Utt I It 3 qvott oi FOtMUlA 40 pot

otni *n tKo omownt ol woltt noodod lot vnilorm opp>lkolion. Troot *4ion ioodt Oro

ond growing woll. Utvolry I qvartl pot ocro fill provide odtfl.olt wood
Oo not wto on dicbondro ot otnor borboxoovt grownd covort Oo not vto on

••i«g groototl locrl OI bon* Otxopt lor tpol Irooling nor on Irotkly loodod »«rr*

•—•* grott it woll ottoblitnod. lotooding ol lownt iKovId bo doloyod following

*tti mm w.iK tprmg opplicotio*. rotood m rbo loll. -••« loll application, rooood
* "*• H>"«g logwmot oro tnwolly damagod or killod. 0o«p»oo»od potonniol wood*
nwb 0* bindwood end Canada ttvitrlo rnoy roqoiro ropoatod opplicationt.

CDNTtOl O* SOUTHfIN WHO IOSI On rangolandt. roadtido* and lonco row*
wo I gallon ol FOtMUlA 40 pJwt 4 to • lloid ooocot ol on agrxoltvral ttrHaciant
*** '00 gallon* ol wator ond tptay tbatoogbly a* toon ox raiiago it woll do^oloaod.

. *"« ot nawo rroorttaont* <—•« bo roqoirod. Ott rangolono). apply a r»a»ir»»m ol •
•*»» at FOtMUlA 40 pot o«ro pat oppJKO*iott. 0a not grato don-y animal* on
**w*od oroat witnin 7 day* ol»o# opplicotion.

*wT rtlAIMCNT IN NON-CtO* AMAS- To control brood-oof wood* in in.ll aroa*
^"** * "and tptoyor. mo '.'* pint a( FOtMUlA 40 in J gallon* ol walor and tpray -o••gM» -ot oil loliago *

thoto

THE IF4JECTION TtlAtMtfNT: To control ..tmid Ko'dwood Irtot imK 01 m\m.

hiclory. ootl ond twoo'gwn in lorotl ond otKrr non-crop oroot. opply FOtMUlA 40
Kofbicido by in|txting I ml ol tho vnd*lvt»d prodwCt tKrowgn inn. bo't orownd '*«

Irwnl o< mlor^alt oi I to 3 in«Kot borwoon rdgti of tho iniotlor wowndt for hordor
to control tpocio* tirch ot Oth. *>oplot ond dogwood «tr 2 nil ol vndllirted FOtMUlA 40
por in|«ction tito Continwoir* Cwtt orownd tho Irvnh o'ton prowido improvod control

AttO, CWt* n«Ot tho ground lo-ral rno» b# OkOrO *Uo<tlvO thon Ot higMnr lo«ol* TrOOt

montt con bo wodo ot ony tooton: If titt. olioctivonott mm)y bo lott dvring wmtor
month* Mople* thoold not bo Iroatod dwring tho tpring top How.

USE PRECAUTIONS
Do «o» opply FOtMUlA *0 K«rbic*do d"*x*ly lo, ** o*K«rwi%* por>«*l •• 'o to-t m*o
<o*twi —'lis (of'oi. Mo-tu. frwiff >r«o». gropes, o-r nomonfoH, '*g-iob'#% •* ot^r-

d«»*fobl* plonH w**kK or* »•«»•»•- *o 7.4 Kt»t-b»< id** orni do not vtvo ••> O g«*.f*

Kow.o 0« ««»t po#-ml tpfOy *i»l <o««foinif*9 »t to drift onto •!*•-> %<n<o *»••» «ory tmoK
qironlMifi ol tK» iprOf, «*>S*cK irtoy not bo »«»-b'». to«* (Ovvr lovo'O in

(wry dwrir*9

bo*K 9«t>w>ntw
f
OPV (j dorr«*or»t portodt U»o coorto »p/oyi to f*m/*«<w»*io drill Wiirt grownd

oqw*pr»oM, tproy drilt coo olio bo m.*»m* i#d by -ooprrtg iHo *p«*oy boor* 9% low o»
potublo. by opply*r«9 70 goMon* or >•**>*•> ol tproy por ocro, by wt<«9 *o moro 'Hart

70 pound* por »qvo't iikH »proytr%9 prtn.oro. by w»*r*9 Mot fort or Mood foo aoiiIo
**pn, ood by itopp.f>9 oil ftpraytrtg wKort wtrtd *oloci*y «.co«d» I <->..#» por Kovr Do not

opply vt»«9 cono-typo in*octK»do or otKor noifl*t thot p/odwet O fino-droplot iprov
WilK aircraft opplicotion. drtlt coo bo W*4«**d by v»"*9 no moro tKon 70 po«#ndt -pray

(H*tiu>t ol *ho notilo«; by wiiflf noiilo* which prodwc* a <oo»*# tproy portorr*. ond
by tproymg only who* fho wind ++\tx>*y it */»» thart 3 n.tlo* por howr A»oli<tt'vn
by oirpl«r«o. o^*vf>d rtf/t o*>d hor*d .trf^i i thtvM bo Cfyiod ovt Of»Jy wKon

ift no> Ho.ord rrowi dnft Do not opply in tKo vicinity ol cotton, gropo.,
or otKor do-jrojbU v tfitotton «wocop«tblo to 1.4-0.' Do not tproy wKon

tKo wtnd « blow.09 tcrvu tKo 0«roo to bo >proyd lowoi dt. twcopMbio crop* •*

ornotwgontoJ piortri. Violont wiMdwtormt moy fmo-* totl porticlot*. II 2.4 D it on ih«»o

porticlot ond thoy oro blow* onto tWMOpt'blo plonft, <r*ttbl« tymptorni may Opp*or.
Soriows injory it vnli.oty. Tho hotord o* i*»i f»i i>i ol 7.4 o* dwtt it rodvcod •!

troolod f**ldt oro irrtgatod or if io.fi ocewt thortly ollor opplicoltort. Do not con-

larninoto irngolton dttcho* or wotor vtod lor irrigolton or domotltC pvpoiti Do
*v«>» ttoro noor forttliiort, toodt. iototiictdot or fwngicfdot. To ovo«d lOfory *o dotirobl*

planrt, do not ttoro. hondl* or opply othor ogricwlivral chorntcolt with tho »off>« to*

tomort or oqwipmonl wt«d for FOtMUlA -0 otcopt ot tpoc*l*od on thit lobol EiC«t-

1**0 omowntt of 7,-0 m tho to*l moy t«mporor*ly inhibit lood gormmotion or

plortt growth.

locol condiiiont may a"r<» tho vto of horbicidot. Slat* Agricwllwrol liprrimont S»o

fiont or Csttntion Service wood ipociol<t*t in many s»o»rt itiwo F-ocomn-ondoliont to *•!

locol conditiont .

80 two triol «»* of thit prodwet conlormt »o oil opplicobl* rogw'oliont. AppJy thit

product only o* tp>ocilioo] on tfwt lobol.

NOT( FOtMUlA «0 horbictdo. r.potrd to lublrooung t*mporolwrot. thovld bo
wa*«*»od to ot lootl 40 F ond ntiaod thorowghly boloro wting

tinto oqwipmonl ond (o*>toiM'i ond ditpoto ol wattrt by bvryir«9 in non-crop oroot

Owoy Iront woior supp'<ot Conio*r>ori thowld b* ditpoted by ponchmg holet m
thom and bvrymg with w*nio*. Follow local d-tpotol rogwlotiont whoro roqoirod.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED
CAUSES IRRITATION OF SKIN AND EYES

Do Not Got in Eyot, on Skin or on Clothing

In cot* of COnlocl. flwth oyot with plenty ol woltt lor Ol l»Otl IS minwlot ond got

modlCoi orl.nl. on: woth vim with loop Ond plpnty of — ol.r Rtnort Ond woth con

totnmotod clothing bofot* ro-v*0 Oo not woor contammotod thoot-

MOTrCI S«llor «h..«i lhal *« prodw;! conlormt I* 'ti ch.mKol drrtc.pl.on o«4 it r.p

»»nablr I't tor rh# pwrpoto UOtod on lh. lobol -n.r. .»od in occordonr. otth d.roct.an. vmo'ri

normol cond't.ont ol -to. b«i noithor rh.t worronty nor ony otnor »«rronry ol mltCMAtvT
Aollllr O* FlfNI SS >OI A FAtftCUlAt r>o*l>OSI ooprou or .mpl.od. ••I*ndt to tho -to ol

th.% prodwtt COnlrory IO lobol *n»trwjt*Or»* Or «ndor obnorr-ol COnd.r.on*. O* r«0»r |t*4'l w*.

not roo*onobly torotoooblo to ^»r* ond biryor Oltumtt tho lit* ol ony .... .mo Q923

CAUTION

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
FORMULA 40 horbtcrw*- ,« goor.otood by Tho Oow Chattwcal Compony la Iho

tuH ottont of lh* purchase prK*

1 To gr»o •alitfaxtety cotitrol of nttdt Htlad eft conlamor whon wtoo »t mom
mondod.

2 To 'o-rm • twtlabr* tprpy mtilut* la ony wotor i.t lot torn* woo.

f -

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
«N0 SUSSlOIABil s

MI01AN0 MICHIGAN 48640 USA ZURICH SWITZERLAND HONG KONG BCC
CORAl CASUS F10RI0A 33>34 USA SARMA ONTARIO CANADA
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SPECIMEN
LABEL

i9?%

ACTIVE INGREOlENTS
Alkanolamme Sails (o( me tlhanol and isopropanol

series) or 2.4-DiChioiopnenoiyaceiic acid

2 4-Dicnlorophenoiyacelic Acid Equivalent 31.6*

INERT INGREDIENTS: 40 j>,
EPA. Registration No 464-1- AC

Split *•• irto icill vololil* lormi ol 7 4 ond do not '•loot* )n0u^t -. . ,

liom Irpaipd airat to ivduc* yioid or adiacanl iu»ctpuon ciopt

WEED UST
FOlMULA 40 hotbtcida it • •commondtd lo« control ol kvkkio.i btoodUol ...o,
ond certain 7.4 WMOpliblo —oody poronniolt «•»««' i»|»ii«J mo.l g'oun ipm<.o»
controlled include >K« lollo».«j plot mony othet,

f |«nd
topo, wild)

rmchel. yellow

trfuKoiihfwm
»ic-l*po_

b)iw«w4w) Hi

bi aiw«ii < golmtogo
HrtTrotb Kemp, wile)

Cfp4)*W—i |ew-elwe»d
correl. wild iimtonwemd
cH'Cerv

l*<kU4v
wHtf
crolom

d«~d*li.

Loch
tomb*qcH»n*r»
loco otgbortd

Iwprnon

ningo l«

ual
ni*l«4i
ktnnycnw

I—nywuii—

a

,

ih.uU

pJantatm b<ne*r

towihittle,

.ekretWw/

lwptn«1 pwoiime wwinmiv, w»wi WTWOImn
irtoiVow, V**in pwtWy, Hood* tynn«Uw»—lUt w.ichw»me
n«nk«UM rwmieJt. wile) imiIUww

USE DIRECTIONS
Generally, tho lo*«i do.ogot g.-on will b-o .oi-i'oUot 'o« -o-ng ItfCCvleft* o,'o— - «i

tOntltl-O wood |p«<it> For •» l«ni'""t I p-«K > OH 0"d undtl COndiliO«t whufo < «e>'*o4 u
iMort difficult. >ho h.ghor doto^tl will b« toodod Apply fOftMULA 40 dvr .-g owe)
woothor «ktt) woods or* young and ^/owi^ octi-ely U*» •tOw^k tproir *olun>o lo*M
lorn* (owrogt by ground Of Oir application II only bondi or lows oro trooied • o*^.w%.

m.ddlot untproyod. the do.ogo p-o* Crop ocf it 'odwcod proportionately CW rso-1

*_o>

pJ r «Ktra -p*ey drtH «"*oy b-» a probUm doe to proitmity or t»_*Me*ib4e treoa or

orhor d«ftMrofcl« pJantv loodl and lolUw oil Uk rV^uyinvn 9ivo«% on r+^.i I ^ il

T« Proparo rK* Spr«y, mis fOftMULA 40 only with waltr. vnlpil o)K«r»t»* d-*«<«»*>

on )Ki» lobol. Add obowl Kolf lK« *oi*r to lh« miamg lonk, ih«n odd rK« fOtMULA *Q
witK 0*9 trot ion, and finoily )h# >«»i ol tK« wgin witH <oniinw>ng 09.ro ho* u

iti.

Adding oil. -•rt»«9 ogont or o'K»» twHoclanl 10 >K« tpray may in<r«afc4> «li*><»v««

«•». on w#tdi, bwi alto may ridw<» lolocttvity lo crop* rotvlting m (rop do«K>««

Um with bqu»d Fortilnvr: FOlMULA 40 rnoy bo (ombmtd with liqw.d Urt.liior*.

»w«toblo (or lottar opplicotion to occomplith wooding and loodmg ol corn txto't

groini, vorghwm ond grott pottwo* m ono oporotion U\m FOAMULA 40 in o<cordo'w«
witK rocommondationt for tho^O crop* givon in tK« f o< lowing lost anii loblo LH*

liquid tortilisor at fo»n rocommondod by twpplior or icxol •iltnt'O* torvico tpoxiot

ii« To proporo tho iproy, fOtMULA *0 mW tl lifll bo promiaod with wator For l.q»,.d

nttrogon fortiluor uto O pr«*mi con»nting ol t port _»* fOtMULA 40 ond 4 por«i ol

wotor. (or o'Hftr liquid fortilnori uM I port ol FOtMULA 40 vilk 50 to 60 pom oi

woifr Add tho promts lo tho fortiluor whilo mointo>n»ng continuoul ogitotion dwfi*^

bo'K mmng ond tproying oporoliont. Apply tKo tproy tho »ot*« doy it it proporod

do net ttoro. N*l«: AJwoyft prvmia FOtMULA 40 w.rK wojfor bolo*»o odo^n^ *« •***

Itqwid (ort.luo*

Wf10 CONTtOi IN SMALL GIAJNS NOT UNOfISfEDED WITH A LiGUMf llorUy.

Ooti, lyo. Whoot) Soo Toblo for rocommondod uto rotot Sproy oltor gram bog*o«

tillormg ond boloro tho boot ttogo (utuolly 4 to I mcKot loJI) and woodt oro w—-oil

0o> net opoiy b-ororo tKo> tilUf itovgo nmt from oaHy boot iKrourjK rK« milk »togo

To control «oodt thol will intorloro with horvott or to wpprott poron«»ol wooo.

prthor»otl trootmoni con bo oppliod whon I ho grom » m iho dough tiogo ftVo>

ronulK will b« obloinod whon m>iI inoniurt » odoquoto lor plant giowth ond «o»4|
oro growing woll. Noit Do not pormit doiry ommolt or moot onmoli bo*ng ItsvrWujd

lor tloughtor to lorago or groxo trootod grom lioldi withm 2 wooss oltor ii»u'~«*-

Do not lood trootod ttrow to I.-#h<ks

WHO COfSnCX IN COIN: Soo Toblo lor ro<ommondod Ml rote*. rVoorr%orgor«xo -

Apply to toil onftiroo oltor plontmg but boloro corn 0<**orgo«. Do net w«o oo v*vy

light, tondy toil Em orgsnee — Apply jutt o* com plonrt oro brooking ground *o»l

imifji n ct — Apply to omergod corn. Whon corn it e*or I in«he% loll use drop noiilot

to koop tproy oil corn lol.ogo Do not apply front tottoling to dough tiogo 1*1-0

10 corn i» otoot likely IO occur il fOlMULA 40 it oppliod whon corn it grow*ng ropadlf

under high toetperoiwro ond high toil ooittwt conditiorn In tuch titwotiono. »m **m

low rote of '/} pml per ocre. Altor opplicotion, doloy culti*otion for I 10 10 oor*

to ollow iho corn to overcome ony tomperory bnnloneu. NOTE. Hybndt vory in toto*

onco *o 2,4 0. Some oro ootily in^wrod Sproy only varieties, known to bo teleteeJ

to 2.4-0 Consult the teed compony or your Agricultural Cspenroont Stofion or f stoo

tion Ser^Ko Wood Speciolit* for this mfornsotton

WHO CONTIOI IN SOtOMUM (MHO): S.. TabU lo> .ko.-..j.j im igw Iimi
only o»l». rtv» lofkua >% 6 itxhct Kiglt and p<«U.obl T b.lo.. il n 1} ,iwh«i k.gk 0o
nol ".ol dwrmg lK« boot. lo«»«ling of oorly dowoK 1109*1 lodwCO ipray dfilt by IOP

d

.«o r*i« b— ond lp«oy no«ll*< 01 low ot pouibl. Il crop il roll." tnon I IiwN»I <M
drop "onlti 10 koop lK« tproy oil iKo 1.0... tomparary trap in|»ry ton b* ••»»<••»
irndor tond>ln>n« ol h.gfc toil no.lliili ond fc.gh oir »mpn> olurrrt II il it xtouwi ••

opply rOIMULA 40 -~o.. t«s„. csndiliont. u.« no —aj . iho. Vt p.-i p«r m< MOIL
Mybridt -oiy in 'oIiioihi to 7.4 So*n« Olf «ot>ly >n|wr«d Sproy only .ttum*
lno-n 10 bo toU'ont to 7 4 Contull tKo .•d compony or yoirr AgtKvllirr ol f.poi.

monl Slolioo or t. inn, .on Sdnicl Wood Spooalill lor Ihil mlarnwiliort

WHO CONTIOi IN trCl Soo Toblo Ur locommondod UM lotot Apply .0 Iho Wro
lilloring tlogo oi '•( do-volopmonl ot Iho limo ol lirtt |Oinl J.>.ljp*..i (l.ttl n> IO*

ond groon rmg) vtwolly 4 to twrtll oltor omotgr/nco Do rtol opply oltor pon.i lr tPtb

otion. oltor rtco mtornodot otcood V) inch. 01 oorly toodling. torly

Momoring or OO'ly hooding growth ilogot NOTl Somo rico .ortotiot

tonditiont con bo m|wt*d by 2, 4 Thotoioro boloro tproying (o.lwJl I

Sor^ico or U""»'Ii»t tpocioliitk lor opproprioto loltt ond liming oi

WHO CONTtOi IN iUCAICAMf. Soo Toblo lo. nnm—lld». o«J I..NI

Ot o ptoomorgonco or potlomorgonc o tproy IP OCCOfdonco with Sloto inrom

1.On, lot gtott (ontrol pM OOWfON* or Do- Sodivm !C* gton hPlkn

Oddilion lo lOfthtUl-A 40 Alwor* lood tho lobol ditocliont ond piotovtiont

.to ol ilrtt p-o.J-.ti bolo'o vtmg ihom _.th lOJMUU 40

Mtniclo
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oneLV6
'Iff:

pTiulsifiable Broadleaf Herbicide

Weed and brush control in small grains, field corn, rangeland,

pastures, roadsides and fencerows.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetlc acid,

butoxyethyl ester* 83.5%

INERT INGREDIENTS: 16.5%
*2,4-Dlchlorophenoxyacetic acid equivalent

5.7 IbVgal. or 57.5%/wt
'Isomer specific by AOAC method No. 6.D01-5

EPA Reg. No. 264-271-AA

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
T IS A VIOLATION OF FEDERAL

WEEDS IN CROPS
:

*idcom
p'eemergence

-i emergence (spike)

-ostemergence

Annual broadleal weeds

K-.tmiiijI bfoadleal weeds

LAW TO USE THIS PRODUCT IN A MANNER INCONSISTENT WITH ITS LABELING.

AMOUNT PER ACRE DIRECTIONS

11/3-2 pints

2/3 pint

1/3 pint

1 pint

'harvesl (brown silk)

• Vwy

^ ieeded wheat, barley, rye
"a underseeded with legumes)
Annual broadleaf weeds

Perennial broadleal weeds

''*"
**de<l wheal, rye
A underseeded with legume*)

/ f

x—:> v

V v.

—

j>

1/3 pint

1/3-11/3 pint*

1/3 - 1 1/3 pint*

To control broadleal weeds and suppress annual grasses, apply 3 to 5 days
alter planting but belore corn emerges Use high rate on soil high in

organic matter or clay. Do not use on light sandy soil or when soil mois-
ture is inadequate lor normal weed growth.

Treat just as plants are breaking ground,^-^} C\

Apply when weeds are *mall an«| ciitt^JsJe*s'tha»\o'• tall Avoid spraying
just alter corn leaves urjlold as (niary/nav b$cu? if corn more than 10" tall

must be sprayed, use drop pioesA- JJ
S,pray ^hen weeds are In the bud lo'bloom stage. II corn is more than 10"

tftN.Use drop pipe* to keep spray off corn leaves. Do not spray corn Irom
f^ „ lataei to dough stage 2.4-D may cause bnttleness to corn. Winds or culti-

.-\atjon ma/ cause stalk breakage while brittle Certain single cross hybrids
V-^mayoe more susceptible to 2.4-D injury than other vanelies.

Apply with air or ground equipment after the hard dough (denting) stage
to suppress weeds that interfere with harvest such as bindweed, cock-
lebur. dogbane, jimsonweed. ragweed, sunflower and velvetleaf. and to
decrease production of weed seeds. The rugh rate will be needed for

tough weeds under stress.

Spray after grain is fully tillered (about 4 to 6 inches tall) but before it is in
the boot stage.

Spray alter grain is fully tillered (about 4 to 6 inches tall) and when weeds
are nearmg the bud stage. Do not spray grain in the boot to dough stage

Spray in the spring before grain is in the boot to dough stage.

-* ihe lower rate il small annual and biennial weeds are the ma|or problem Use the higher rate .1 perennial weeds or annual and biennial weeds

Z™ 72 J'* '"I
hafd

.'°
k '" ca,eQOnes M determined by local experience The higher rates increase the risk of injury and should be'2 r,m this^roduti

000 fK0b,6m |liS1J,,ea "" flram d*maQe nsk
- °° n°' 'orafle or 9faze ,feated °'ain ,KJkJS w,,h,n *»"**» arter

«*£ acre"

03" " '° *™"^^ pretUUVesl C0"v ***"'** « fanoeland. use the recommended amount of this product in 2 to 10 gallons of

1

•I EOS AND BRUSH IN FALLOW LAND. RANGELAND, PASTURES, ROADSIDES. FENCEROWS
broadleal weeds 11/3-2 2/3 pints Spray when weeds are young and growing vigorously Controls cock-

i«r»iiai and perennial
teal weeds 2 2/3-4 pints

lebur. galmsoga. lambsquarters. mustards, pigweed, ragweed, sunllower.

Spray when weeds are actively growing and near the bud stage Repeat
applications may be needed tor complete control Controls bindweed,
Canada thistle, chicory, dandelion, dock, musk thistle, plantain, smart-
weed, tansy mustard, wild garlic, wild onion.

«q



Brush 2 2/3-4 pints

per 100 gal water

Aerial brush spraying 1 1/3-2 2/3 pints

In 1 gallon diesel oil

2 to 4 gallons water

Spray to thoroughly wet plants when they are In lull leal and growing
actively. Where practical cut tall woody plants and spray sucker growth
when 2 to 4 leet tail. Retreatment may be needed lor some species. Con-
trols Cherokee rose, Japanese honeysuckle. Virginia creeper, wild grape,
willow.

Aenal spraying is a specialized job. Secure qualified technical guidance
and employ a competent reliable applicator. Become familiar with stale
laws governing the use ol herbicides. Treat in spring when brush is fully
leaved and growing actively. Controls big sagebrush, buckbrush. rabbit-
brush, sandsage. shinnery oak.

Do not graze dairy animals on treated areas within 7 days after treatment Do not plant treated fallow land until 3 months after treatment, or until
chemical has disappeared Irom soil. Do not apply when grass is in the early boot to milk stage where grass seed production is desired Do not
apply to newly seeded areas or on alfalfa, clover, bent, or susceptible grass pastures as injury may result

TO PREPARE A SPRAY: Add one-hall the required amount ol water to the spray tank, then add this product with agitation and finally the balance
ol water with continued agitation. This product lorms an emulsion in water, not a solution.

Local conditions may affect the use ol herbicides. Consult your Slate Agricultural Expenmenl Station. Farm Advisor, or Extension Weed Special-
ist for adv.ce in selecting treatment from this label to best lit local conditions. Be sure that use ol this product conlorms to all applicable laws
rules and regulations. Certain states have restrictions pertaining to application distances Irom susceptible crops. The applicator should become
lamtUar with these laws, rules or regulations and follow them exactly.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

CAUTION
Hazard to Humana and Domestic Animals
Harmlul il swallowed or absorbed through skin Do not get in eyes,
on skin or on clothing. Avoid breathing vapors or spray mist Remove
and wash contaminated clothing before reuse. Wash thoroughly
before eating or smoking.

Statement ol Practical Treatment
In case ol contact wash skin with soap and water, (or eyes Hush with
water lor at least 15 minutes and get medical attention. II swallowed.
drink 1 or 2 glasses ol water and induce vomiting by linger in back of

throat. Never induce vomiting or give anything by mouth to an
unconscious person. Get medical attention immediately

Environmental Hazards
This product is toxic to fish. Do not apply directly to water. Do not
contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or disposal of wastes.

Use Precautions

Do not apply when weather conditions favor drift Irom treated areas.
Do not use the same spray equipment for other purposes unless
thoroughly cleaned.

Do not use in or near a greenhouse.
Do not contaminate water used lor irrigation or domestic purposes.
Do not apply WEEDONE LV6 Emulsiliable Broadleal Herbicide
directly to. or permit spray mist to drift onto cotton, okra. grapes,

tomatoes, fruit trees, vegetables, flowers or other desirable crop or
ornamental plants which fie susceptible to 2.4-D herbicide. Do not
apply near susceptible plants since very small quantities of the 2.4-D
wiH cause severe injury during the growing or dormant periods.

Crops contacted by WEEDONE LV6 Emulsiliable Broadleaf Herbi-

cide sprays or spray drift may be killed or suffer significant stand loss

with extensive quality and yield reduction.

Do not apply when a temperature air inversion exists. Such a condi-

tion is characterized by little or no air movement and an increase in

air temperature with an increase in height In humid regions a fog or

mist may form. An inversion may be detected by producing a smoke
column and checking for a layering effect II questions exist pertain-

ing to the existence ol an inversion, consult with local weather servi-

ces before making an application.

Use coarse sprays to minimize drift Do not apply with hollow cone
type Insecticide or other nozzles that produce line spray droplets.

On It Irom serial or ground application may be reduced by: (1) apply-

ing as near to the target as possible in order to obtain coverage; (2)

by increasing the volume of spray mix per acre; (3) by decreasing the

pounds of pressure at the nozzle tips; (4) by using nozzles which

produce a coarse spray pattern; and (5) by not applying when wind is

blowing toward susceptible valuable plants.

At high air or ground surface temperatures, vapors from this product
may injure susceptible plants.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL STATEMENTS
Storage
Do not contaminate or store near food, feedstuff, fertilizers, seeds,
insecticides, fungicides or other pesticides.

Disposal *

Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer lor recycling or recondition-
ing, or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or by other
approved state and local procedures.

Pesticide, spray mixture, or rinse water that cannot be used accord-
ing to label instructions must be disposed ol according to applicable

Federal, state or local procedures.
i

LIMITED WARRANTY AND DISCLAIMER
The manufacturer warrants that this product conforms to the chemi-
cal description on (he label; that this product is reasonably lit (or the

purposes set forth in the directions for use when it is used in accor-
dance with such directions; and that the directions, warnings and
other statements on this label are based upon responsible experts'

evaluation of reasonable tests of effectiveness of toxicity to labora-

tory animals and to plants, and of residues on food crops, and upon
reports of field experience. Tests have not been made on all varieties

or in all states or under all conditions.

THE MANUFACTURER NEITHER MAKES NOR INTENDS. NOR
DOES IT AUTHORIZE ANY AGENT OR REPRESENTATIVE TO
MAKE ANY OTHER WARRANTIES. EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. AND IT

EXPRESSLY EXCLUDES AND DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WAR-
RANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICU-
LAR PURPOSE
This warranty does not extend to. and the Buyer shall be solely

responsible for, any and all loss or damage which results from the

use ol this product in any manner which is inconsistent with the label

directions, warnings or cautions.

BUYERS EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AND MANUFACTURERS OR
SELLERS LIABILITY FOR ANY AND ALL CLAIMS. LOSSES. DAM-
AGES. OR INJURIES RESULTING FROM THE USE OR HANDLING
OF THIS PRODUCT. WHETHER OR NOT BASED IN CONTRACT.
NEGLIGENCE. STRICT LIABILITY IN TORT OR OTHERWISE.
SHALL BE LIMITED. AT THE MANUFACTURERS OPTION. TO
REPLACEMENT OF OR THE REPAYMENT OF THE PURCHASE
PRICE FOR. THE QUANTITY OF PRODUCT WITH RESPECT TO
WHICH DAMAGES ARE CLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL MANU-
FACTURER OR SELLER BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL. INDIRECT OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE USE OR
HANDLING OF THIS PRODUCT.

THIS SPECIMEN LABEL 18 INTENOED FOR USE ONLY AS A GUIDE IN PROVIDING GENERAL INFORMATION REGARDING THE DIREC-
TIONS. WARNINGS AND CAUTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT. AS WITH ANY AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL
ALWAYS FOLLOW THE LABEL INSTRUCTIONS ON THE PACKAGE BEFORE USING.

UNION
CARBIDE

UNION CARBIDE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.
P.O. BOX 12014. T.W. ALEXANDER DRIVE
RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK. N C. 27709 fixmNo AGttJOll

IC.I.-.I ... ii- A

* 1962 Union Carbide Agricultural Products Company. Inc
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WEEDAR 64 A
Broadleaf Herbicide

EJtgtP

2,4-D amine for weed control. Contains 4 pounds 2,4-D acid

equivalent per gallon.

CAUTION: Keep out of reach of children. See other cautions.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
Diethanolamine salt of 2,4-

Dichlorophenoxyacetlc acid

INERT INGREDIENTS: 42.5%

.57.5% 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid equivalent 39.0%
by weight or 4 pounds per gallon.

DIRECTIONS

Where a range of rates is recommended, use the lower rate if annuaJ and

^ biennial weeds are the major problem, the higher rate if perennial weeds
Ink are the problem. Apply WEEDAR 64-A in 5 to 40 gallons of water per acre
™ with the higher volume used to provide good coverage when weeds are

dense.

FOR EMERGENCY WEED CONTROL IN WHEAT—Perennial

broadleaf weeds: Apply 3 pints per acre when weeds are approaching

bud stage, but do not spray grain In the seedling or boot to dough
stage. The 3 pint (1.5 pound acid equivalent) per acre application of

any 2,4-D product can produce Injury to wheat. Balance the severity

of your weed problem against the possibility of crop damage. Where
perennial weeds are scattered, spot treatment Is suggested to

minimize the extent of crop Injury.

WHEAT, BARLEY, RYE, OATS
PINTS

WEEDAR 84* A
PER ACRE

GALLONS
WATER

PER ACRE DIRECTIONS

Winter Grain

Annual and biennial weeds

Perennial broadleaf weeds 1-2*

8 or more Apply after grain is fully tillered (about 4"-8* high) but not forming

joints in the stem.

8 or more Apply when weeds are near bud stage. Do not spray grain in boot to

dough stage.

Spring Grain

Annual broadleaf weeds

Perennial broadleaf weeds

Apply after grain is fulrv^tVered
(

joints in the stem. 1 k\ \

Appl<*hen Weeds are rwar-p\c

BBBgii As:

>rmmg

Do not spray grain in boot to

Grain Underse«ded
with Legume*

K\ \>ty ati<y grains are about 8' tall. Do not spray grain In boot to dough
stage. Do not spray alfalfa or sweet clover unless the infestation is

-sevew and injury to these legumes can be tolerated.

T?cr
-/ _

For aerial appllc

of water per acre
In 3 to 10 gallons

• U3e the lower rate-1C*r^/ll Mnual and biennial weeds are the ma|or
problem. Use the hlgTrer rate If perennial weeds or annual and
biennial weeds are present which are In the hard-to-klll ca** .-• 09 as
determined by local experience. The higher rates Increase ". > risk of
grain Injury and should be used only where the weed contr problem
justifies the grain damage risk. Do not apply WEEDAR 64 A to grain
In the seedling stage. Do not forage or graze treated grain fields
within two weeks after treatment with this product. Do not feed
treated straw to livestock.

CORN (Field and sweet)—Preemergence: To control annual grasses

and broadleaf weeds, af y 2 to 3 pints per acre just before com emerges.
Do not use on light sandy soil or when soil moisture is low.

Postemergence: For annual broadleaf weeds, apply Vi to 1 pint per acre

as soon as most weeds have germinated. Spray after com emerges and
until com is 5" to 8" tall. For perennial broadleaf weeds, use 1 to 1 Vt pints

per acre when weeds are in the bud to bloom stage. Use drop pipes after

com is 12" tall. Do not spray com in tassel. 2,4-D may cause brittleness to

com. Winds or cultivations may cause stalk breakage while brittle. Certain

single cross corn hybrids may be more susceptible to 2,4-D injury than

others.



SORGHUM—Apply 1 pint per acre when sorghum is 4*to 12* tail,

according to state recommendations. Use drop pipes to keep off sorghum
plants.

RICE—To control curly indigo and other broadleaf weeds in rice, use 1 Vt

to2% pints per acre 7 to 1 weeks after planting when rice is fully tillered.

Do not spray rice in the boot stage.

CONTROLLING WEEDS ON NON-CROP LAND (drainage

dltchbenke, highway rights-of-way)—Annual broadleaf weeds:

Apply 2 to 3 pints per acre when weeds are young and growing vigorously.

Perennial broadleafweeds : Apply 4 to 8 pints per acre when weeds are

growing rapidly—generally near the bud stage. Repeated applications

are often necessary for complete control.

For spot spraying general weeds In non-crop areas sucn as highway
rights-of-way and drainage dltchbanks, mix 2 to 3 fluid ounces of

WEEDAR 64 A In 3 gallons of water. Wet all weeds and stems
thoroughly. For best results, treat when weeds are growing actively.

CONTROLLING WEEDS IN PASTURES, OTHER TURF AREAS (golf

courses, parks, cemeteries)—Apply 2 to 4 pints per acre in spring or fall

when weeds are growing actively. Use higher rate where perennial

broadleaf weeds are the major problem. Do not apply to newly seeded
areas until grass has been cut severs! times. Where bentgrass

predominates, make 2 applications of 1 pint per acre at 3-week intervals.

Do not use for susceptible southern grasses such as Si Augustine.

Bentgrasses and clover may be injured by this treatment

Do not graze dairy animals on treated areas within 7 days after treatment

To convert local recommendations Into terms of WEEDAR 64 A use
the following table:

2,4-DACID 11b. v* lb. to lb. Hib. v. lb. 1/6 lb. v% lb.

WEEDAR 64 A 2pt 1Wipt 1pt. y4pt ttpt *pl V4pt

WEEDS CONTROLLED

Annual and biennial weeds
beggarticks knotweed primrose

bull thistle lambsquarters radish (wild)

burdock lettuce (wild) ragweed (common)
cockle mallow Russian thistle

cocklebur marsh elder smartweed
cotfeeweed mominggtory sowthistie (common)
fleabane (daisy) mustard sunflower.

trenchweed parsnip tumble weed
galinsoga peppergrass vervains

goatsbeard pigweed vetch

pmsonweed prickly lettuce wildcarrot

kochia

Pvrennlal WMds
artichoke goldenrod poverty weed
aster ground Ivy ragweed
Austrian field cress heeJ-et sowthistie

bindweed hoary cress stinging nettles

blue lettuce horsetaM strawberry (wild)

Canada thistle konweed tanweed
catnip tocoweed toadflax

chicory nettles vervains

dandelion orange hawkweed wUdgarHc
docks plantains wildonion

dogbane wid sweet potato

CAUTION

Harmful if swallowed. Avoid inhalation of spray mist and contact with skin,

eyes, or clothing. In case of eye contact, flush with water for at least 15

minutes. In case of skin contact wash with soap and plenty of water.

Remove and wash contaminated clothing before reuse.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARD

Do not apply where runoff Is likely to occur. Do not contaminate water by
cleaning of equipment or disposal of wastes. Do not contaminate

irrigation ditches orwater used for irrigation or domestic purposes. Do not

use in or near a greenhouse.

PROTECTION STATEMENTS

Do not apply WEEDAR 64A directly to, or otherwise permit it to come in

contact with cotton, okra, grapes, tomatoes, fruit trees, vegetables,

flowers or other desirable crop or ornamental plants which are

susceptible to 2,4-D herbicide. Do not permit spray mist to drift onto

susceptible plants since very small quantities of the 2,4-D can cause

severe injury during the growing or dormant periods.

Use coarse sprays to minimize drift Do not apply with hollow cone-type

insecticide or other nozzles that produce fine spray droplets. Drift from

ground application may be reduced by: (1 ) keeping the spray boom as

near to the crop as possible in order to obtain complete coverage: (2) by

applying 5 gallons or more of spray per acre; (3) by using no more than 20

pounds of pressure at the nozzle tips; and (4) by not spraying when the

wind exceeds 5 miles per hour.

Drift from aerial application may be reduced by: (1 ) applying as near to

the crop as possible in order to obtain coverage; (2) by applying 3 or

more gallons of spray per acre; (3) by using 20 pounds pressure or less at

the nozzle tips; (4) by using nozzles which produce a coarse spray

pattern; (5) by spraying only when the wind velocity is less than 5 miles

per hour; and (6) by spraying when there is no possibility for a

temperature inversion at time of spraying.

Applications by aircraft, ground rig and hand sprayers should be carried

out only where there is no hazard from spray drift. Do not apply near

cotton, grapes, tomatoes or near desirable 2,4-D susceptible crop or

ornamental vegetation.

At air temperatures above 95°F. do not apply WEEDAR 64 A as vapors
from this product may Injure susceptible plants. Do not use the same
spray equipment for other purposes.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL STATEMENTS

Do not store near fertilizers, seeds, insecticides or fungicides. Do not

reuse containers. Dispose of empty containers by puncturing and burying

in non-cropland, away from water supplies, and follow official federal and

local recommendations for container disposal. Do not bum.

Local conditions may affect the use of herbicides. Consult your State

Agriculture Experiment Station, Farm Advisors, or Extension Weed
Specialists for advice in selecting treatment from this label to best fit local

conditions.

Be sure that use of this product conforms to all applicable laws, rules and

regulations. Certain states have restrictions pertaining to application

distances from susceptible crops. The applicator should become familiar

with these laws, rules or regulations and follow them exactfy. Apply this

product only as specified on this label.

WARRANTY

The manufacturer warrants that composition of this product

conforms to the chemical description given In the Ingredient

statement and the product Is suited for the purpose described when
used according to directions. Because of the broad range of

conditions which may be encountered with the use of this product, It

Is impossible to eliminate all risks, even though label directions are

followed. The manufacturer, therefore, makes no other express or

Implied warranty, and no agent of the manufacturer Is authorized to

do so. Buyer agrees, In purchasing this product, to assume the risks

and in the event of damages arising from a breach of the warranty to

accept a refund of the purchase price of the product as full discharge

of the manufacturer's liability.

UNION
CARBIDE

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.
AMBLER, PA 19002

EPAR*g. No. 264-143-AA

Form No. AG80512-5M-1CV79-TCG

Pnnt«d in U.S-A_
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•
AMITROL T Liquid Herbicide
Controls quackgrass, Canada thistle and other tough ffi Ĥ
annual and perennial weeds.

CAUTION: Keep out of reach of children. See other cautions.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: INERT INGREDIENTS:
Amitrol (3-amino-1 ,2,4-triazole)* 21.6% 'Equivalent to 2 lbs. per gal.

78.4%

WOODY PLANTS AND VINES

Gallons Gallons

AMITROL T Mixture WATER WHEN TO APPLY

Poison ivy—Poison oak 1 100 Treat from the time foliage is fully

Honeysuckle*—Kudzu 2 100 developed until plants begin tf^go

Salmonbeny—Western 2 100 dormant. For effectrvepontrol alK

leaves, stems and sueJ^bjTTus\rWthoroughly
wet to groundllnCT\ \V^/V^

dewberry (blackberry)

—

big leaf maple
Wild cherry—Ash—Locust

—

1% 100 *lf regrowth tjf rTbriysuokVappears retreat

Sumac in August or the krfJowihgNspring.
1 k.V \ y.^.< _.

AQUATIC WEEDS IN MARSHES*, DRAINAGE Df V"

•

AMOUNTS PER ACRE

GROUND SPRAYING

^
rS>RVhfJG\\AERIAL
Vu

WHEN TO TREAT

CATTAILS
North Central,

Eastern States

Southwestern,

Western States

PHRAGMITES
North Central States

AtlanticCoast Regio
flooded

non-flooded

WATER HYACINTH
Southeastern

States

3 gals. AMITROL T
In 300 gals, water OA
4 gals. AMIT^OL>\\
In 400jgaJsJWater J\

\>
11

J gals. AMITROL T
\ih 300 gals, water

7% gals. AMITROL T
in 300 gals, water

Vi to % gal.

AMITROL T
in 200 gals, water

VftvlOgaJs\-watel»<V

V ^iga)s. AM(3rRr5L T

y in' 1 5 gals, water

4 gals. AMITROL T
In 5-10 gals, water

10 gals. AMITROL T
in 5 gals, water

V/7 gals. AMITROL T
in 5 gals, water

'/i to V4 gal.

AMITROL T
in 5 gals, water

Apply after catkins are fully formed but

before frost. Do not disturb

sprayed plants. Spot treat any regrowth.

Apply after plants are 30 inches tall until the earty

fruiting stage. Use at least the volume of water suggested
to assure complete wetting.

Apply In April. Wet the weeds thoroughly, including small

shoots under the main plant. Use the higher rate where
growth is very dense.

•DO NOT APPLY WHERE WATER WILL BE USED FOR IRRIGATING, DRINKING. FISHING OR OTHER DOMESTIC PURPOSES.

CAUTION

Harmful If swallowed. Avoid contact with skin, eyes or clothing.

Do not spray or allow spray drift to contaminate edible crops or water
which will be used for irrigation, drinking or domestic purposes as no
chemical residue in crops is permitted. Spray dnft from this product may
injure cotton, tomatoes, lawns, ornamentals and other desirable
vegetation. Coarse sprays are less likely to drift.

Do not store near fertilizers, seeds, insecticides or fungicides or use In a
greenhouse. Do not reuse container. Destroy when empty Do not bum.
Keep livestock off treated area.

IMPORTANT: Do not allow spray solution to remain in a sprayer any
longer than necessary Rinse all spray equipment with clean water
immediately after each use to prevent corrosion of metal parts.

Do not use this product for purposes other than those recommended on
this labei.

If exposed to temperatures of 10°F or below, shake container before
using.

WARRANTY

The manufacturer warrants that composition of this product
conforms to the chemical description given In the Ingredient

statement and the product Is suited for the purpose described when
used according to directions. Because of the broad range of

conditions which may be encountered with the use of this product, It

Is Impossible to eliminate all risks, even though label directions are

followed. The manufacturer, therefore, makes no other express or

Implied warranty, and no agent of the manufacturer Is authorized to

do so. Buyer agrees, In purchasing this product, to assume the risks

and In the event of damages arising from a breach of the warranty to

accept a refund of the purchase price of the product as full discharge
of the manufacturer's liability.



WEEDS IN NON-CROP AREAS
SUCH AS RAILROADS, ROADSIDES. DRAINAGE DITCH BANKS, FENCE ROWS AND HARDWOOD NURSERIES

SPOT TREATMENTS'
Spray Mixture

ACRE TREATMENTS?
Amounts p«f Acts

WEEDS
Gallons

AMITROLT
Gallons
WATER

Gallons
AMITROLT

Mln. Gals.

WATER

WHEN TO APPLY

CONTROL annual grasses and
broadleaf weeds (foxtail, ryegrass,

cheatgrass, barnyard grass, annual

bluegrass, wild hemp or marijuana,

pigweed, kochia, sunflower, wild

barley)

Yt SO 1 100 Spray when most weeds are 3-4 inches tall.

CONTROL annual grasses, annual

and perennial broadleaf weeds
(whitetop, Canada thistle, volunteer

alfalfa, milkweed).

SUPPRESS perennial grasses

(ripgut grass, reed canary grass,

quackgrass).

1 50 2 100 Spray when most weeds are 6-10 inches tall.

Canada thistle

sowthistle

1 50 2 40 Spray when most thistle are up and in

the bud to bloom stage. Do not mow treated plants.

In the Far West, treat during the bloom stage.

quackgrass
(couch, witch)

1 50 2 40 Spray when vigorous young growth is

6-8 inches tall.

Whitetop

(hoary cress)

leafy spurge
(Western states)

milkweed

1

1

1

50

50

50

2

2

1

40

40

50

Spray in spring when weeds are in the bud to

bloom stage. Do not mow treated plants.

Bermudagrass 2 50 4 50 Treat from mid-summer to early lall when shoots
are growing vigorously. Spot treat any green
regrowth with a solution of 1 gal. AMITROL T per

50 gals, of water.

nutsedge (nut grass) 1 50 2 50 Spray when shoots are 4-5 inches tall and growing

actively.

horsenettle 1 50 2 100 In East and Midwest, spray when horsenettle is in

the bud to bloom stage. In the Far West, treat from

mid-summer to early frost.

horsetail rush Vh 50 3 100 Spray when 6-8 inches tall and growing actively.

dock Yz 50 1 50 Apply anytime when dock is actively growing,

preferably before development of bloomstalk.

Wild chrysanthemum in

hardwood nurseries.

2 50 4 100 Apply as a directed spray on young weed growth

4-6 inches tall. Keep spray off foliage of hardwood
nursery stock.

1A second treatment may be necessary to control weeds not thoroughly sprayed or weeds coming from dormant seeds and nuts or old roots. Apply when
regrowth is young and growing actively.

2INTERMOUNTAIN STATES: Canada thistle—use 4 gals. AMITROL T Liquid Herbicide in 1 00 gals, water per acre. All other weeds—use the rates of

AMTROL T Liquid Herbicide per acre as listed in the preceding chart, applied in a minimum of 100 gallons of water per acre.

KNAPSACK SPRAYERS:
Spray weeds thoroughly, wetting all leaves and stems to ground line. Mix

V2 cup (4 fluid ounces) of AMITROL T per gallon of water. One gallon of

spray solution is usually enough to cover 1 square rod (272 square feet)

infested with weeds. In Intermountain states or other dryland areas, mix

V* cup (2 fluid ounces) AMITROL T per gallon of water and apply 2 gallons

of spray solution per square rod.

POWER SPRAYERS:
Apply enough of the spray mixture to wet thoroughly all leaves and stems

to ground line.

UNION
CARBIDE
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VELSICOL

ACTIVE
INGREDIENTS:

Dimethylamtne
Sail of dicamba
(3. 6-dchloro-

o-anisc

acid)

Dimelfiylamine

Salts of related

acids

Inert

Ingredients

Total

48 2%

12.0%

398%
100.0%

Contains 40 0% 3, 6-dicNoro-o-an.isic

acid (dicamba) or 4 pounds per gallon

Banvel
®

HERBICIDE

:.y**«BflS

USES FOR PASTURE AND RANGELAND, GENERAL FARM-
STEAD WEED AND BRUSH CONTROL, AND NON-CROPLAND
AREAS SUCH AS FENCE ROWS, ROADWAYS AND WASTELAND

EPA. Reg. No. 876-2S-AA

CAUTION: keep out of the reach of children

BEFORE USING BANVEL NERBlCIOf
REAO AND FOLLOW THE PRECAUTIONS

APPt AfltNG ON THE CONTAINER.
e e e

IMPORTANT
The following precaution* apply to an use* of BANVEL
HERBICIDE Aoe»lion*l precaulon* and reslncten* are

under the heeding IMPORTANT tor specific use*

Oo not comimiijn irrigation oitchel Of water us*d lor Oom«
IC purpose*

BANVEL HERBICIDE may CluM m|ury to desirable frees or

plants particularly Mans cotton flower*, fruit tree* grapes

ornamental* paaa potatoes soybean* sunflowers tobacco,

tomatoes and other broadleaf plants when contacting the>r

roots stems or forage Plants are most sensitive to BANVEL
HERBICIDE Ourmg their development or growing stage Fol-

low the precautions listed below when using BANVEL
HERBICIDE

• Do no) treat areas where the possible downward movement
mio the sol or surface washing may cause contact of

BANVEL HERBICIDE with the roots of desirable plants,

such as tree* and enruos

• A-c-d making applications when spray particles may be
earned By air currents to areas where sensitive cops and
plants are growing Always make applications when there

<S some atr movement m order to aetermme the CkrecOon

and cutanea of possible spray drift Ltave an adequate
buffer tone between area to be treated and sensitive plants

Coarse sprays are less >»*y to dnfi out of target area Drift

reducing eddrtive* sue* as NALCO-TROL" (Trademark ol

nalCO Chemical company) may be used

• Do not apply BANVEL HERBICIDE m the vionrly ol sent*
hve crops when the dairy temperature m eipected to eiceed
85 F

• Do not apply ustg aenal appkeauon equipment when sensi-

'rve crops and plants are growing in the viomty ol a/ea to be
treated

• To avoad mrury to deswaoie plants equipment used tor

BANVEL HERBICIDE should be thoroughly cleaned (see

Procedure tor Clearing Spray Eqikoment on pages 6-7

ol this label) before reuse » handle or apply any omer
crvarrwcats

A* m crop use* ol BANVEL HERBlClOE are attended for a
normal growing interval between planing and harvest II rhi*

interval * snonened such as m cover crop* whKh w» be
plowed under oo not follow up with the planting of a sensitive

crop

Consul your local or state authontie* tor possible appkea-
bor n»<ir/4 and advice concernng special local use
snuaions

NOTICE FU>ad LIMrT Of WARRANTY AND LIA-

BILITY' on me comajnex before buying ex using, (f

terma */e not acceptable, return at once unopeftejd

PROCEDURE FOR CLEANING
SPRAY EQUIPMENT

The equipment used for mtung and applying ol BANVEL
HERBICIDE should be thoroughly cleaned prior to reuse

lor mning and application ol other pesticides BANVEL
HERBICIDE left in the equipment can contaminate otner pes-

ticide appscations and cause mtury 10 sensitive crops

The steps listed beiow are suggested tor thorough cleaning

of spray equipment following applications ol BANVEL
HERBICIDE or BANVEL plus 2 40 amine tank mnes

t) Hose down thoroughly the mside as well as outside sur-

face* ol equipment white filling the spray tank hart full of

water Flush by operating sprayer until the system i* purged

ol the rmse water

2) Fill tank with water wtnie adding t quart ol household

ammonia tor every 25 gallons of water Operate the pump to

circulate trie ammonia solution through the sprayer system

for 15 to 20 minutes and discharge a small amount of me
ammonia solution through the Doom and nozzle* Let the

solution stand lor several hour* preferably overnight

3) Flush the sotufcon out of spray tank through the boom

4) Remove the nozz»e* and screen* and Busn the system with

two tankluls of water

The step* tsted below are suggested tor thorough ckiarwvg of

Spray equipment used to apply BANVEL HERBlClOE as a

lank mii wrrn weitabie powders (WP). emuisitiabie concen-

trates (E C ) or other lypes ol water aspersibie formulations

BANVEL HEA81O0E tank miies with water Otspersible for-

mulations require the use of a water -detergent nnse

5) Complete step 1

A) Fill tank wit! i water while adekng 2 lb* ol detergent for every

40 gallons ol water Operate the pump to circulate the

detergent solution through the sprayer system for 5 to 10

mmute* and discharge a small amount ol the solution

through the boom and nozzle* Lei trie solution stand lor

several hour*, preferably overnight

7) Flush the detergent solution out ol the spray tan* through

the boom

S) Repeal step i followed by steps 2. 3. and 4

REFER TO THE CONTAINER LABEL FOR INSTRUCTIONS
CONCERNING OlSPOSAL Of WASTE AND CLEANING
RINSES

SPRAYABLE FLUID FERTILIZER
COMPATIBILITY TEST

BANVEL HERBlClOE is generally compatible with most liquid

lenikzer* However rt • advisable that a compebbwty teei be

made whereby an components of the finished spray are mied
in proportwnate quantities (see toaowmg table) m a small

container before mumg r, spray tank

Amount of Herbicide to Add to One Pint of Spreyebte

Fluid Fern m»r (Assuming Volume te 23 Oallone/Acre)

MERBICIOC

Weiiabie

Powder*

Liquid

Formulation*

RATE/ACRE LEVEL TEASPOONS

1 pound IV|

2 pound* 3

4 pounds 6

1 pint V»

I quart 1

t gallon 4

The amount of herbicide to be tested m the above table t
based on 25 gallon* ol finished spray per treated acre When
using lower or higher spray volumes, make appropnat*

changes <n the ingredients ol the compatibility test

It hert>cide(s) do not Dai: up or form Hakes sludge gel*, orty

him* or layers or other precipitates, then the tested spray mii

i* compatible Usually incompatibikty m any ol the above
described lorm* will occur withm five minutes after mumg
If incompatibility occurs the use of a compatibility agent such
as Compei* is recommended Rerun the above Compaiit>kty

Test with a suitable compatibility agent (' • teaspoon it equiva-
lent to 2 pint* per t00 gallons of flmd femk/er)

• Trademark ol KALO LABORATORIES

IMPORTANT

BANVEL HERBICIDE uses desenbed m this label section

may pertain to small grams such as barley oats, rye or wheal
grown lor pasture use only

newly SEE0ED AREAS including small grams Such a*
baney oats rye or wheat grown lor pasture may be severely

inured il rates above those listed lor control of ANNUAL
weed* ol BANVEL HERBICIDE are applied.

ESTABLISHED GRASS CROPS growmg under (tress can
eitMbil various m|ury symptoms whicfi may be more pro-

nounced it herbicides are applied In some areas. Bentgrasa.

Carpetgrass Burlaiogras* and St Augustine grass may be
miured Usually Cokxual Benlgrasses are more tolerant than

creeping types, and Velvet grasses are most tasily miured

Furthermore, rate* of BANVEL HERBlClOE m eiceaa of 2

quarts (2 lbs a i ) per treated acre may cause temporary mtury

to sensitive grass species Treatments will kil or injure Alfalfa.

Clovers. Lespedeza. Wild Winter Peas. Vetch and other

legumes Consult your local or stale eutnonties lor advice

concerning special local use situation* and susceptibikty lor

injury of crop varieties to BANVEL HERBICIDE treatmenta.

FOR LACTATING DAIRY ANIMALS OBSERVE LISTED
TIMING RESTRICTIONS

REMOVE MEAT ANIMALS FROM TREATED AREAS 30
DAYS PRIOR TO SLAUGHTER
THERE IS NO WAITING PERlOO BETWEEN TREATMENT
AN0 GRAZING FOR NON-LACTATINO ANIMALS

TlMaNQ RESTRICTIONS FOR LACTAT1NQ DAIRY
ANIMALS FOLLOWING TREATMENT

BANVEL HERBlClOE* Day* Before Oeys Before
Rate Per Treated Acre OrsjQne, Hey Harveet

Up io i pmt ( v, lb a i

)

7 day* 37 day*
Up to 1 quart ( 1 lb a i

)

21 day* 5i day*
Up to 2 quarts (2 lbs ai) 40 days 70 day*
Up to S quart* (S lbs l.i

)

AOday* 90 days

'Observe all precauion* and reetncnoni on label* of prod-

uct* used m link nurture*

continued on reverse a/d*

VELSI00L CHEMICAL CORPORATION 341 East Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois 6061

1
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MIXING AND APPLICATION
Ba».vEl ME RBJClOe • • -ate* soluble tormuiMon which

rtgwes no jpeaej mung instructions l to»tv»i. when tank

mtimg wim other ner&odrj read and toaow the instructions

on the i*o* ot »• products uMd concerning mamg and appk-

cation

BANVEL mcrbiCiD€ can be appked using •at*', o» win
emulsion*, or sprsyabi* fluid fertilizer a* a earner Whan using

tprayatxa Itutd ferukzer*. a como«i**Ty test (See SPRAY-
ABLE FLUiO FERTlLlZER COMPATIBILITY TEST section o<

trtt laoet) should ba mada pnor to tank miture

NOTE To prepare oil-water emulsion, hart hH spray tank with

wster pKis kppropneu* amount ot herbicide. With continu-

ous agitation, skjwt> add a premu o< or) plus a suitable

emuisitter. such as ACCUTROl* (Trademark of VELSlCOL
CHEMICAL CORPORATION), to spray tank Comptata M-

kng oi spray tank with water Maintain vigorous agitation

dunno, spray operation to pravant oil and water from torrmng

separate layers.

BANVEL HERBICIOE may ba spoked broadcast using

ground or aenai appkcation equipment Apply 10 to SO gal-

lons oi driuled spray par traatad acra when using ground

appkcation equipment or 3 to 10 gallons of drfuted spray pa*

traaisd acre when usmg aanal appkcation equipment Usa
the r»gnar lava! ol ma ksted spray voluntas when treating

dense vagatation DO NOT USE AERIAL APPLICATION
EQUIPMENT IF SENSITIVE CROPS ARE GROWING IN

THE VICINITY Of THE AREA TO B€ TREATED.

BANVEL HERBICIDE may ba appkad to mdnndual clump* or

smart a'sas (SPOT TREATMENT) or uroewrac** vagatation

using handgun or umiar typas of appkeaoon equipment.

Apply SO to 200 gallons o* Ok/tad spray par traatad acre to

esow comptata wetting ot lokaga and steme.

Spray addrtrve* may ba usad lor wetting, panatration. or dnfl

control A surlacani such as X-77* (Trademark ot KALO
LABORATORIES), may ba usad to anhanca activity while

NALCOTROL* (Trademark ol NALCO CHEMICAL COM-
PANY) may ba usad to aid m raduong spray dnft. It spray

addrtivas ara usad. raad and tokow aH uaa recommen-
dations and prscaubona on product ujbal.

WEEDS CONTROLLED
BANVEL HERBICIDE, whan appkad m accordanca with this

laba< «r<n give control or growth suppression ot many AN-
NUAL BIENNIAL, and PERENNIAL broadteet eseoa. and
many WOOOY bruah and vina spaoas mckiOng:

PfAeNMALS

ANNUAL*
astar. render
broorrwaad. common
buck»heat
buflalobur

burcto«er. Cefclomie

buttercup, roughsaad
calchfi> mghtftowermg

chamomile, corn

chickweod. common
dovar annual

cockle com
cockle cow
cocfcieour. common
eroton *ooRy
eveningpnmrosa. cudeei

naabane. annual

hent>i

knewei (German mossj
knotweed
kochia

lambsquarter*. common
momingglory. rvyteef

momingglory. taH

mayweed
mustards (>e*Bwtop*J
pannycraaa. kak)

pepperweed. Virginia

pigweed, redroot

pigweed, tumftf
poorjoe

puncturevm*
ragweed, common
ragweed, g^ant

rubberweed. bmef
'p/ftwweedl

sesoama. harnp

shepherdapunM
side, pnekty (t—wd)
smarrweed. green

smarrweed. Pennayt«a«M

aneezeweed. bmef
sowtNsfle, annual

sowtfkefJe. somy
Spanish naa mas
spikewaad. common
spurge, proatrata

sumpweed. rough

tNsne. Russian

waSerttarnp

wormwood, annual

•tfNMALS
burdock, common plantain, brectad

carrot, wild (Queen Anne's ragwort, tanay

Lace) stanniatie. yeitow

cockia arhna

evemrtgpnmrosa . corhrnort

garsruum. Cerofcrvj

knapweed. drfruse tnisoa. muek
knapweed, spots**

mallow dwarf

•marts
aster, spiny

aster, wtvteneaih

bedstraw. smooth
bwtdweed. held

bkiawaad. Taiaa

bursage. skaietoniaal

ftx/r-ragweed.

bursage. wookyteel

•bultercup. ta>

campion, bladder

chicory

chickwaad. held

ch<lrweed. mouiaaar
•dovar. hop
cress, hoary 'wnrre/op;

*dandefcon. common
dock, curty

dogbane, hemp
*0ogfennel fcyp/essweed;

eupatonum. lata

fthoroughwory
lam. bracken

garkc. wild

goiderwod. Canada
goidenrod. Misaoun

goidenweed. common
horaenettle. Ca/okna

lupma. silve«y

ma/a * tail 'norseweeoV

milkweed, ckmbing

milkweed, common
milkweed, western whorted

nettle, stinging

nightshade, siiverteal

onion, wild

'plantain, buckhom
'plantain, broadleal

pokeweed
ragweed, western

redvine

smarrweed. swamp
snakeweed, broom

'sorrel, red (tr>—p sorrtl)

eowthisde. peranmal

spurge, leafy

aundrop. hartshrub

'aveningpruTwosa^

thistle. Canada
toadtiai. Dalmatian

vetch

waterhemlock

waterpnmrose. Creeping

'woodsorral. common

knapweed, black

knapweed. Russian

wormwood, common
wormwood. Louisiana

yankaaweed
yarrow, common

'Noted weeds msy be controlled using lower rates ol BAN-
VEL HERBICIDE or BANVEL PLUS 2.4-0 msn other ksted

PERENNIAL weeds See APPLICATION RATES ANO TIM-

INGS FOR BANVEL HERBICIDES and BANVEL PLUS
2.4-0 TANK MIXTURES sections ot ffus lapel.

W0O0V
ash mesguit*

aspen oak. poison

basswood oaka
UackOerry persimmon, eastern

Mackgum peppenree. Brazil

cedar, eastern red (Fiona* holy)

cherry pine

chtnguapMi plum, sand 1 tihi)

condaka. lotebush {JoreJ poplar

Cottonwood rapbrtprush

creoaoiebush rose. McCartney
cucumbertrea rose. muiBflora

dewberry sageoruah. mngad
dogwood sassatrss

elm serineeoerry

grape snowberry. western
hawthorn finomeppre/ (bucktnjth)
h<kory sumac
honeysuckle sycamore
hornbeam tarbuah

hmsache trumpetcreeper fPuckvtne^

ivy. poison waxmyrtie

kudu wiMow

locust black wrtchhaial

maples yeupon
metaloud yucca

APPUCATION RATES AND TIMINGS

Application rates and srrnngs tor BANVEL HERBICIDE are

given below Usa the higher level ot ksted rata range* when
treating dens* or taH vegetative growth.

• For control ot katsd ANNUAL broaOeal weeds, appry V* to

t c«nt o-vj t> si ) par treated acre at BANVEL HER-
BkOOE when weeds are small and actrvety growing Appry

1 to t vi pmts (Vt-kk c si) per treated acre whan treeong

eataokaried weed growth.

• For control ot kakad BIENNIAL broadtoef weeds, apply Vt to

1 prt (Vi-W d a )
per freaked acra ol BANVEL HER-

BrClOE when rosettes (erst year growth) ara was then 3

inches m oemeter Appry 1 to 2 pmts (Vt-1 b. a i ) per

treated acre when rosettes are 3 rcties or more in aame-
ter Appry 2 to 3 pnts (1-tVt Iba a.i ) per veeied acre when
treanng weeds Tut rw bohad For best performance.

make tt^wi. wnen BIENNIAL weeds are m tie rosette

APPUCATION RATES ANO TIMINGS (CONT.)
• For suppression or lop growtn control ot ksted PERE
NIAL broadleal weeds, apply 1 to 2 pints (v>-i ir_> «

BANVEL HERBICIOE per treated acre For control oi

noted 'PERENNIAL weeds, apply t to 2 quarts (1-2 lbs

s i ) BANVEL HERBICIOE per treated acr* For control

other bated PERENNIAL weeds, sppry 2 to 4 quarts (2

to* n) BANVEL HERBICIDE per treaied acre Wh
Uealing dense stands ol other bated PERENNIAL weeos
sppry 4 to 6 quarts (4-e lb* a i ) BANVEL HERBICIOE per

treated acra

• For suppression ol WOOOY brush and vines, apply 1 1<

pmis (Vt-1 lb a i ) per treated acra ol BANVEL HE
BODE after leal development Apply 1 to 2 quarts (1-2 il.

a.i )
per nested acre lor added stem control and 2 to 4

quarts (2-4 lbs a.i ) per treated acre lor control ol siems

snd stem sprouts Apply 1 to 2 gallons (4-8 <tn i.i.) p

treated acre lor control ol stems snd root sprouts.

Retraatments may be made as needed, however, do r

.

exceed 2 gallons (8 t» a i ) per treated acre ot BANVEL
HERBICIOE dunng a growing season

BANVEL PLUS 2.4-0 TANK MIXTURES—Tank mi tret

ments ol BANVEL HERBICIOE plus 2.4-0 Amine or Lc

Volatile Ester formulations may be made to pasture, range-

lend, and non-cropland areas lor control ol undesirsbie

vegetation ksted in this label as weH as additional weer)<

ksied on 2.4-0 product label

REA0 AND FOLLOW 2.4-0 PRODUCT LABELING FC
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS ANO RESTRICTIONS
• For control ol ANNUAL broadleal weeds, tank mix % to W

pint (vv v« ib a i ) ot BANVEL HERBICIOE with v« to v> ib.

acid equivalent ot 2.4-0 per treated acra Use the hign<

rstes il weeds are beyond the seeding stsge at time

treatment.

• For control of BIENNIAL broadleal weeds, as weU ss

noted* PERENNIAL weeds, tank rrui Vi to 1 pint (v.-Vj id

a i ) ol BANVEL HERBICIDE with W to 1 lb aod eou>vaier-

ol 2.4-0 per treated acre This treatment will give growl

suppression ol other PERENNIAL broAdleal weeds an

WOOOY brusn snd vines

e For control ol PERENNIAL broadleal weeds, tsnk mi v, to

1 qusn (Vt-1 lb a i ) ol BANVEL HERBICIOE with 1 to 2 ibf

aod equivalent ol 2.4-0 per treated acre.

• For control ol WOOOY brush snd vines, tank mi BanvE
HERBICIDE with 2 to 4 tbs aod equivalent ol 2.4-0 pe>

treated acre Reler to APPLICATION RATE ANO
TIMINGS FOR BANVEL HERBICIDES aeciion ol thia

label under WOOOY species lor BANVEL HERBlCiDI

use rales

BANVEL PLUS 2.4.S-T TANK kMXTURES—Tank mi treat-

ments ot BANVEL HERBICIOE plus 2.4.S-T Anwn or Low
Volatile Ester lormulalion may be made to RANGELANO
ANO NON-CROPLAN0 AREAS lor control ot undesirabi

WOOOY crush and vine*.

REA0 ANO FOLLOW 2.4.5-T PRODUCT LABELING FOI

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS.

• For growth suppression ol WOOOY brush snd vines, tank

mi V» to 1 pint ( v.- vj "b a i ) ot BANVEL HERBICIDE wit

v. to v> *} aod equivalent of 2.4.5-T per treated acre.

e For control of WOOOY brush snd vines, tank mi t to

quarts (1-2 lb*, a i ) of BANVEL HERBICIDE with 1 to 2 a*.

aod equrvaient ot 2.4.5-T per acre.

CUT SURFACE TREE TREATMENTS
BANVEL HERBICIDE may be appbed aa a cul surlac

treatment lor control of unwanted trees snd prevention of

sprouts ol cut trees A mi ol 1 psn BANVEL HERBICIDE to

5 parts water should be used m sppbcation*.

• TREE INJECTIONS Injector cuts must penetrate the bar

and the sapwood. and should b* made completely arouo.

tree trunk with intervals ol 2 to 3 menes between cut edges

An amount of 1 rrwetner of BANVEL HERBIClDE/watar mi
should be appked to each cut

• FRILL or GIR0LE TREATMENTS Make a continuous cul

or s senes of overlapping cuts using v\ a«e to girdle tree

trunk Spray or pamt cul surface with the BANVEL HER-
BIClOE/water mis.

e STUMP TREATMENTS Spray or paint freehry cut surface

'with me BANVEL HERBiCiOE/waier rma. The area ad)a-

cent to the bark should be thoroughly wet.

I



RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE
For retail sale to and use only by Certified Applicators or persons under their direct

supervision and only lor those uses covered by the Certified Applicator's certification.

DOW

TORDON*22K
WEEDKILLER

V :£ FOR DISTRIBUTION AND USE ONLY WITHIN V

IDAHO, NEVADA, OREGON,
UTAH, AND WASHINGTON

For control of Yellow Starthistle, Scotch, Musk, and Canada Thistles,/

Spotted, Diffuse and Russian Knapweeds, Rush Skeletonweed, Larkspur,
[

Leafy Spurge, Rabbitbrush spp., Tansy Ragwort, Field Bindweed, Poison
,

Oak, Gorse, Dalmation Toadflax, Buffalo Bur, Henbane and other Suscep- -

tible Poisonous Plants, Broadleaf Weeds and Woody Plants on Rangeland : '\

and Permanent Grass Pastures.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: :^-^?.^5vSf^
Picloram (4-amino-3,5,6-trichloropicolinic acirJ) ^

I- as the potassium salt ..............................24.4%

INERT INGREDIENTS ;>...................;.......... ,.;.... ...^...i, .75.6% r

Acid Equivalent: -*~ i%;^ ?^'^£v^
, Picloram (4-amino-3,5,6-trichloropicolinic acid), 21.1%— 2 lbs/gallon H."}%"- "£i*

EPA Reg. No. 464-323 EPA SLN No. ID-780009 EPA SLN No. UT-780004%
EPA Est. 464-MI-1 ~ < EPA SLN No. NV-790007 EPA SLN No. WA-7B001

8

EPA SLN No. OR-780012

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION
MAY CAUSE IRRITATION

Avoid Contact with Skin and Eyes
Avoid Breathing Spray Mist

Keep Container Closed • Do Not Cut or Weld Container

In case of an emergency endangering life or

property involving this product, call collect

517-636-4400

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL
Do Not Ship or Store with Food, Feeds,

Drugs or Clothing

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling

Read complete use directions and precautions on this label and container label before
using.

Mix the required amount of TORDON 22K Weed Killer in water and apply as a coarse, low

pressure spray using ground equipment or helicopter

For best results, treat when the weeds are growing actively in the spring before full bloom or in

late summer or fall. Treatments during full bloom or seed stage of some weeds may not give

good control.

BROADCAST TREATMENT: TORDON 22K Weed Killer can be applied as a broadcast treatment
at rates of 1 quart or less per acre, higher rates can be used on patches but the total areas
treated should be regulated so no more than 25 gals of TORDON 22K Weed Killer is used on any
100 acre block in a single season Suggested rates to control several broadleaf weeds are
shown in the table below Weeds requiring higher rates may be suppressed with rates of 1 quart
per acre Apply as a single broadcast spray during any one growing season Retreat in

subsequent years as needed using similar rates TORDON 22K Weed Killer may be tank mixed
with ESTERON' 99* Concentrate. FORMULA 40*. DMA* 4 or ESTERON* 6E herbicides (2.4-D

products) for use on areas having mixed species including those which respond well to 2.4-D.

such as big sagebrush In tank mix combinations, use V* to 1 quart ol TORDON 22K with 1 to 2

quarts ESTERON 99 Concentrate. FORMULA 40 or DMA 4 or with Vi to \Yt quarts ESTERON 6E
per acre



Weed Species
Rates ol TORDON 22%

per Treated Acre

Yellow Stsrthistlet, Scotch Thisll«. Musk Thistle.

Ox-eye Daisy

V* to \i quart

DiffuM Knapweed. Spotted Knapweed. Henbane.
Buffalo Bur. Rabbitbrush spp . Tansy Ragwort

Vj to 1 quart

Canada Thlatle, Rush Skeietonweed. Russian
Knapweed. Dalmation Toadflax, Gorse

2-3 quartstt

Leafy Spurget, La/kspurt. Field Bindweed. Poiaon
Oakt

4 quartstt

t Denotes poisonous plants

tt Lower rates may be used tor short-term suppression

GROUND APPLICATION: When applying TORDON 22K Weed Killer with ground equipment,

use coarse, low pressure spray (under 30 psi) and apply uniformly to provide good coverage of

the weeds. Apply only when weather conditions are favorable for keeping spray on the target

area. Do not allow spray drift to contact off-target susceptible plants, or areas to be planted to

susceptible crops. Do not apply when wind velocity exceeds 10 mph. Where desirable

susceptible plants, such as potatoes, beans, peas and other vegetable crops, ornamentals or

legumes are growing or may be planted within Vt mile, apply TORDON 22K only If air

movement Is continuously from a definite direction and away from these planta.

AIR APPLICATION-HELICOPTER ONLY: When applying by helicopter, pilot must comply with

all applicable state and local regulations. When applying TORDON 22K Weed Killer by air. use
coarse, low pressure spray (under 30 psi) and apply uniformly to provide good coverage of the

weeds (5 gallons per acre or more). Apply only when weather conditions are favorable for

keeping spray on target area. Do not allow spray drift to contact off-target susceptible plants.

Do not apply when wind velocity exceeds 10 mph, or as required by state regulations. The
distance between outermost nozzles should not exceed V« of the rotor length. Do not spray

when air temperature exceeds 85*F. Where desirable susceptible plants, such as potatoes,

beans, peas and other vegetable crops, ornamentals or legumes are growing or may be
planted within 1 mile, apply TORDON 22K only if air movement Is continuously from a definite

direction end away from these plents.

8POT TREATMENT: For spot treatment of small patches of broadleaf weeds, use Vj to 4 quarts

ofTOROON 22K in 100 gallons of water and spray weed foliage uniformly using 50 to 100 gallons

of spray per treated acre.

NOTE: For treating small areas. 1 quart TORDON 22K Weed Killer in 100 gallons of water per

acre is equivalent to 2 teaspoonsful per gallon of water applied to a 500 square foot area.

QRAZINQ RESTRICTIONS: (Where rates greater than 1 quart per acre are applied). Do not

graze dairy animals on treated areas within 2 weeks after application. Other animals should be

withdrawn from treated areas at least 3 days before slaughter. Observe grazing restrictions on
other product labels when using tank mixtures.



USE PRECAUTIONS
Um this product only •• specified on this labtl. Observe any special use and application

restrictions and limitations, Including method of application and permissible areas ot use as
promulgated by state or local authorities.

Do Not Contaminate Nontarget Land Areas, Cropland, Water, or Irrigation Ditches. Do not

apply directly to standing or running water Do not apply where surface water from treated

areas can run off to adjacent cropland, either planted or to be planted, or into streams,

irrigation ditches, irrigation ponds, or wells. Do not clean containers nor application equip-

ment on or near these areas. Do not apply on inner banks or bottom of irrigation ditches. Do not

apply to frozen ground.

Do not apply on or in the vicinity ot susceptible crops or desirable plants including alfalfa,

beans, clovers, grapes, melons, peas, potatoes, safflower, soybeans, sugar beets, sunflower,

tomatoes and other vegetable crops, flowers, fruit plants, ornamentals or shade trees.

Avoid Spray Drift: Applications should be made only when there is no hazard from spray drift

since very small quantities of the spray, which may not be visible, may severely injure

susceptible crops during both growing and dormant periods Use coarse sprays to minimize
drift since, under adverse weather conditions, fine spray droplets may drift a mile or more. The
spray thickening agent, NALCO-TROL' may be used with this product to aid in reducing spray

drift. If used follow all use recommendations and precautions on the product label.

'NALCO-TROL —Trademark of NALCO Chemical Company.

Ground Equipment: With ground equipment, spray drift can be lessened by keeping the spray

boom as low as possiblp; by applying 20 gallons or more of spray per acre; by using no more
than 30 pounds spraying pressure with large droplet-producing nozzle tips; by spraying when
wind velocity is low; and by stopping all spraying when wind exceeds 10 miles per hour Do not

apply with hollow cone-type insecticide or other nozzles that product a fine-droplet spray.

Aerial Application: With helicopter, drift can be lessened by applying a coarse spray; by using

no more than 30 pounds spray pressure at nozzles, by using straight stream nozzles directed
45° downward; by using a spray boom no longer than V4 of the rotor length, and by spraying

only when wind velocity is 10 mph or less, or as required by state regulations.

Do Not Apply By Helicopter When An Air Temperature Inversion Exists: Such a condition is

characterized by little or no wind and with air temperature lower near the ground than at higher

levels. The use of a continuous smoke column at or near site of application or use of smoke
generating device on the aircraft is suggested to indicate direction and velocity of air

movement, and to indicate a temperature inversion by layering of the smoke.

Do not rotate treated rangeland or pasture to other crop uses

Do not spray pastures it the forage legume component is desired. TORDON 22K Weed Killer

may injure or kill legumes. Also, new legume seedmgs may not be successful if made within 2

years following application of this herbicide

Do not move treated soil to other areas. Do not use it to grow plants, unless adequate sensitive

bioassay or chemical tests show that no detectable picloram is present in the soil.

Do not transfer livestock from treated grass areas onto broadleaf crop areas without first

allowing 7 days of grazing on untreated grass pasture. Otherwise, urine may contain enough
picloram to cause injury to sensitive broadleaf plants

Do not re-use containers for TORDON 22K weed killer for any purpose Dispose by punching
holes in them and burying with waste or by taking to an approved landfill. Where indicated.

follow official local container disposal regulations.

Rinse application equipment after use, preferably at least three times with water, and dispose
of rinse water in a non-cropland area away from water supplies

Be sure that use of this product conforms to all applicable regulations.

READ AND FOLLOW MIXING AND USE INSTRUCTIONS
AND PRECAUTIONS ON PRODUCT CONTAINER LABEL

US Patent No 3,285.925

NOTICE: Seller warrants that the product conforms to its chemical description and is reasonably tit for the
purposes stated on the label when used in accordance with directions under normal conditions of use, but
neither this warranty nor any other warranty ol MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, express or implied, extends to the use ot this product contrary to label instruction, or under
abnormal conditions, or under conditions not reasonably foreseeable to seller and buyer assumes the risk of
any such use

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY. MIDLAND, MICHIGAN 48640
* Trademark of THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY

Form No. 137-1125-80 C1179
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RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE
For retail sale to and use only by Certified Applicators or persons under their direct

supervision and only for those uses covered by the Certified Applicator's certification.

DOW

TORDON* Beads
: : ; HERBICIDE

:ic*'.\*:'-5i'3£

gFOR DISTRIBUTION AND USE ONLY WITHIN

IDAHO, NEVADA, OREGON
AND UTAH

' For the Control ofSusceptible Broedleef Weeds and Woody Plants on Rangeland.>$p"
.

';**-\?- ..- is-v.-."J/! Forests, and Permanent Grass Pastures- v~ ;-v W>' ,v fs^v^S?--'

V- ' Vp :-!*'$:.Z'"?
j:

' ",-
.

;:'' V -' <:- v^C .'*:<•>•";«'>, >"?-V? --'=''*. .:*•''-'V.-"-' '*:.:-'\V? ^'A^/*vr*iCV

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: ^S-'K^Y. °;
? I?>^ ..y-*^. V^^v

<'v;^i^^'^~*
..;•.;'.. 4-amino-3,5.6-trichloropicolinic acidt as the potassium salt.;. .. .. v. . .^

:

. ;- 2.3%
; _^j*

rv ;- • Disodium tetraborate pentahydrate. . . . . . . ». ... . . .i . ."» .'. .;..". ...
i;.".\.f it. V'.79.2%;'r',i^

s£ Disodium tetraborate decahydrate. ........ ....r... ..;..., f^V^>>^.;l
ir.^16.5%'^5%»:

v

;'|V. Boron trioxide equivalent. . ,.

.

...'. .. ;.

.

:

.

.

';
.'. ..I ...y

.

:

.:». i.£;; .> .'^.'.%\fQA9h!"V £»h

•fc tKnown under the common name Picloram.

i' l.P.A. Registration No. 464-333 'X~T. \" t
•EPA SLN No. ID-790025 1^ i* ^^i
EPA SLN No. NV-790008 . ^

wJJTf•* E.P.A. Est1624 CA V !

£fc S? EPA SLN No; OR 790057 Jj3^ EPA SLN No. UT-790016J?^

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION

DUST CAUSES IRRITATION
MAY BE HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED

Avoid Skin and Eye Contact • Wash After Handling

In case of an emergency endangering life or

property involving this product, call collect

517-636-4400

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL
Do Not Ship or Store with Food, Feeds,

Drugs or Clothing

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

TORDON Beads herbicide is designed for application to soil lor control of susceptible herbaceous and

woody plants by absorption ihrough root pick up Rainfall is needed after application to leach the

picloram to the roots. Application can be made by hand or broadcast equipment Generally uniform

distribution over the roouone of the plants in the intended site is desirable, however, certain plants

may be treated by concentrating the dose near the stem of ihe target plants Best results are usually

obtained when ram follows shortly after application and shortly before or during active growth Do
not apply TORDON Beads to fro/en or saturated soil



dUUUCOICU UdC MMIti

. lb/A oz/100 sq. ft.

Yellow starthistle. Scotch thistle, musk
thistle, spotted or diffuse knapweeds.

lupines, locoweeds.

25 50 12

Rush skeletonweed. Russian knapweed. Canada
thistle, larkspurs, rabbitbrushes. burrow-

weed, snakeweed, fringed snakewort, milk-

weeds, artichoke thistle, tansy ragwort

common tansy, pricklypear, and cholla cacti

50-100 2-4

Leafy spurge, Utah, Western and one-seed

juniper 100-150 4-6

Wild Peach, rose, manzanita. 150-200 6-8

Utah, Western and one-seed junipers, pinyon, and several susceptible woody plants can be controlled

by placing the required rates of TORDON Beads herbicide around the stem of the plants; use 2 oz.

TOROON Beads herbicide for each 3-4 feet of tree height on juniper or pinyon trees not over 12 feet

tall.

TORDON Beads herbicide at rates over about 75 lb per acre may suppress certain grasses, such as

wheatgrass. Usually later grass growth will be improved by release from competition. Grass seedlings

may be suppressed or killed up to 2 years after application at higher rates. Broadleaf forage plants,

especially legumes, in treated areas may be injured or killed and may not grow for 1 to 2 years.

RESTRICTIONS FOR PASTURE AND RANGELAND USE
For use rates above 150 lbs per acre, do not graze treated areas or feed treated forage for 16 weeks
after application.

Limit coverage to no greater than 25% of an applicators acreage, found in any particular watershed.

Do not use where a sandy porous surface and substrate overlie ground water closer than 10 feet

below the surface.

Where watersheds have significant slope and where rapid runoff can occur, use spot treatment
only. Do not apply within 1/2 mile of where stream or pond water which drains from the treated

watershed may be drawn to irrigate susceptible broadleaf crops, especially beans and potatoes. Do
not clean containers or application equipment on or near these areas.

Kill or injury may occur to desirable forbs. trees or shrubs, such as blackberry, cherry, locust, poplar.

mountain mahogany, bitterbrush and sumac, from root uptake. If such effects cannot be tolerated.

do not apply on or near such desirable plants.

Do not apply to cropland used for production of desirable crops other than forage species. Do not

rotate treated rangeland or pastures to other crops until residues of picloram have reach a non
phytotoxic level. Forage legumes on the treated areas may be injured and may not grow for two years

or more after treatment.

Read and follow all other use precautions on this label.

USE PRECAUTIONS
Apply this product only as specified on this label. The active ingredient in TORDON Beads her-

bicide is water soluble and should not be applied where surface water from treated areas can run off

to croplands either planted or to be planted.

Avoid use near desirable plants. This herbicide is water soluble, highly active and can remain in the

soil for more than one growing season. Very small amounts can injure broadleaf plants such as

potatoes, peas, beans, sugarbeets or alfalfa; therefore, do not apply on or near these or other suscep-

tible plants, ornamentals, shade trees or vegetable crops. Do not plant these crops or plants in soil

that may have injurious amounts of this herbicide.

Avoid movement of treated soil. Picloram may remain in treated soil for an extended period. Do
not move treated soil to other areas and do not use such soil to grow plants until residues have reach-

ed a non-phytotoxic level.

Avoid transfer of livestock from a treated area to a broadleaf crop area without first allowing 7 days

of grazing on untreated pasture for the first 12 months after application. Otherwise, urine may contain

enough picloram to cause injury to sensitive broadleaf plants. Do not use manure from animals graz-

ing treated areas to fertilize soil or fields used to grow susceptible broadleaf crops.

Avoid water contamination. Do not allow TORDON Beads herbicide to contaminate water used

for drinking, irrigation or other domestic purposes. Do not apply on inner banks or bottoms of irriga-

tion ditches. Do not clean containers or application equipment on or near these areas.

Avoid Improper storage and equipment usa. Do not store near fertilizers, seeds, insecticides,

fungicides or other pesticides. Containers and equipment used for TORDON Beads herbicide should

not be used for other agricultural chemicals since small residues of TORDON Beads herbicide can

damage desirable plants.

Avoid improper disposal. Rinse equipment and dispose of waste by burying in non-cropland away
from water supplies. Do not reuse containers. Bury them with waste or dispose in a sanitary landfill or

follow official container disposal regulations.

Ba sura that usa of this product conforms to all applicable state and federal regulations.

US. Patent No. 3.285.925

NOTICE: Seller warrants that the product conforms to its chemical description and is reasonably fit for the

purposes stated on the label when used in accordance with directions under normal conditions of use. but

neither this warranty nor any other warranty of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, express or implied, extends to the use of this product contrary to label instructions, or under
abnormal conditions, or under conditions not reasonably foreseeable to seller, and buyer assumes the risk

of any such use.

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, MIDLAND, MICHIGAN 48640
* Trademark ol THE DOWCHEMlCAl COMPANYFORM NO 137 125179 1179



For brwd-spectnjm control of emerged weeds.

Complete Directions for Use

EPA Reg. NO. 524-343

AVOID CONTACT WITH FOLIAGE, GREEN STEMS, OR

FRUIT OF CROPS. DESIRABLE PLANTS AND TREES,

SINCE SEVERE INJURY OR DESTRUCTION MAY

RESULT.

"RODEO is a registered trademark of Monsanto

Company

1982-2 A-892.38-000.01/ 53

US. Pat No 3.799.758 covers use.

Other patents are pending

In case of an emergency involving this product

Call Collect, day or night, (314) 694-4000.

-MONSANTO COMPANY 1982

63
MONSANTO COMPANY

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

SI LOUIS. MISSOURI 63167 USA

Read the entire label

Use only according to label instructions

NOT FOR REFORMULATION OR REPACKAGING

Read "LIMIT OF WARRANTY AND LIABILITY" before

buying or using

If terms are not acceptable, return at once unopened

UMIT OF WARRANTY AND LIABILITY

This company warrants that this product conforms to

the chemical description on the label and is

reasonably fit for the purposes set forth in the Com-

plete Directions for Use label booklet ("Directions")

when used m accordance with those Directions under

the conditions described therein NO OTHER EXPRESS

OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR PAR-

TICULAR PURPOSE OR MERCHANTABILITY IS MADE

This warranty is also subject to the conditions and

limitations stated herein.

Buyer and all users shall promptly notify this company

of any claims whether based in contract, negligence.

strict liability, other tort or otherwise

Buyer and all users are responsible for all loss or

damage from use or handling which results from con

ditions beyond the control of this company, including

but not limited to incompatibility with products other

than those set forth in the Directions, application to or

contact with desirable vegetation unusual weather (i

weather conditions which are outside the range con-

sidered normal at the application site and for the time

period when the product is applied with the normal

range being determined on the basis of the average

range for the prior 40 years computed from the best

available information, and ii. weather penis, including

but not limited to hurricanes, tornadoes and floods) as

well as weather considerations set forth in the Dnec

tions. application n any manner not explicitly set

forth in the Directions, moisture conditions outside

the moisture range specified in the Directions or the

presence of products other than those set forth in the

Directions in or on the soil crop or treated vegetation

THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY OF THE USER OR BUYER.

AND THE LIMIT OF THE LIABILITY OF THIS COMPANY

OR ANY OTHER SELLER FOR ANY AND ALL LOSSES.

INJURIES OR DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE USE

OR HANDLING OF THIS PRODUCT (INCLUDING

CLAIMS BASED IN CONTRACT NEGLIGENCE STRICT

LIABILITY OTHER TORT OR OTHERWISE) SHALL BE

THE PURCHASE PRICE PAID BY THE USER OR BUYER

FOR THE QUANTITY OF THIS PRODUCT INVOLVED OR

AT THE ELECTION OF THIS COMPANY OR ANY OTHER

SELLER. THE REPLACEMENT Of SUCH QUANTITY OR

If NOT ACQUIRED BY PURCHASE REPLACEMENT OF

SUCH QUANTITY IN NO EVENT SHALL THIS COMPANY

OR ANY OTHER SELLER BE LIABLE FOR ANY IN-

CIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES

The buyer and all users are deemed to have accepted

the terms ol this LIMIT Of WARRANTY AND LIABILITY

which may not be vaned by any verbal or wntten

agieement

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

Hazard to Humans and Domestic Animals

Keep out of reach of children.

CAUTION!
MAY CAUSE EYE IRRITATION.

Avoid contact with eyes, skin or clothing.

FIRST AID" IN CASE OF EYE CONTACT, flush with

plenty of water for at least 15 minutes. Call a physi-

cian.

Physical or Chemical Hazards

Solutions of this product should be mixed, stored and

applied only in stainless steel aluminum, fiberglass.

plastic and plastic lined steel containers.

DO NOT MIX. STORE OR APPLY THIS PRODUCT OR

SPRAY SOLUTIONS OF THIS PROOUCT IN GALVAN-

IZED STEEL OR UNLINED STEEL (EXCEPT STAINLESS

STEEL) CONTAINERS OR SPRAY TANKS This product

or spray solutions of this product react with such con-

tainers and tanks to produce hydrogen gas which may

form a highly combustible gas mixture This gas mix-

ture could flash or explode, causing serious personal

injury if ignited by open flame, spark, welder's torch,

lighted cigarette or other ignition source

Environmental Hazards

Oo not contaminate water by disposal of waste or

cleaning of equipment

In case of

SPILL or LEAK, soak up and remove to a landfill

Storage and Disposal

STORE ABOVE 10*F (-12°C) TO KEEP fROM

CRYS1ALI2ING Crystals will settle to the bottom It

allowed to crystalue place in a warm room 68*F

(20"C.) for several days to redissolve and mix well

before using

Do not contaminate water, foodstuffs, seed or leed by

storage or disposal

This product, spray mixture or nnsate that cannot be

used or chemically reprocessed should be disposed of

according to applicable federal, state or local pro-

cedures.

Triple rinse container Then dispose of in a sanitary

landfill, or by incineration if allowed by state and local

authorities Do not reuse container

Consult federal, state or local disposal authorities for

approved alternative procedures

ACTIVE INGREDIENT

"Isopropylammesaltol glyphosate 53 5"

INERT INGREDIENTS 46 5%

100 O".

Contains 648 giams per litre oi 5 4 pounds of the ac

live ingredient isopropylamme salt ol N-tphosphono-

methyl) glycine pei U S gallon Equivalent to 480

giams per litre or 4 pounds per U S gallon ol the acid

glyphosale



GENERAL INFORMATION

This herbicide, a water soluble liquid, mixes readily

with water and nomomc surfactant to be applied as

a foliage spray for the control or destruction of most

herbaceous plants It may be applied through most

standard industrial or field type sprayers after dilution

and thorough mmng with water and surfactant m
accordance with label instructions.

This product moves through the plant from the point

of foliage contact to and into the root system. Visible

effects on most annual weeds occur within 2 to 4 days

but on most perennial weeds may not occur for 7 days

or more Extremely cool or cloudy weather following

treatment may slow down activity of this product and

delay visual effects of control. Visible effects are a

gradual wilting and yellowing of the plant which ad-

vances to complete browning of above ground giowth

and deterioration of underground plant parts.

Unless otherwise specified on this label delay applica-

tion until vegetation has emerged and reached the

stages described for control of such vegetation under

the "Weeds Controlled" section of this label.

Unemerged plants arising Irom unattached

underground rhizomes or root stocks of perennials will

not be alfected by the spray and will continue to grow.

For this reason best control of most perennial weeds is

obtained when treatment is made at late growth

stages approaching maturity.

Always use the higher rate of this product per acre

within the recommended range when (1) weed growth

is heavy or dense, or (2) weeds are growing in an

undisturbed (non-cultivated) area.

Do not treat weeds under poor growing conditions

such as drought stress, disease or insect damage, as

reduced weed control may result. Reduced results

may also occur when treating weeds heavily covered

with dust.

Reduced control may result when applications are

made to any weed or brush species that have been

mowed, grazed, or cut. and have not been allowed to

legrow to the lecommended stage for treatment.

Rainfall or irrigation occunng within 6 hours after

application may reduce effectiveness Heavy rainfall o»

irrigation within 2 hours after application may wash

the chemical off the loliage and a repeat treatment

may be required.

This herbicide does not provide residual weed control.

For subsequent residual weed control, follow a label-

approved herbicide program Read and carefully

observe the cautionary statements and all other infor-

mation appearing on the labels of all herbicides used

THE USE OF A NONIONIC SURFACTANT APPROVEO

FOR THE SITE OF THE DESIRED APPLICATION IS

REQUIRED FOR USE WITH THIS PRODUCT Use * to H

percent surfactant by total spray volume Carefully

observe all cautionary statements and other informa-

tion appearing on the surfactant label

Buyer and all users are responsible for all loss or

damage m connection with the use or handling of

mixtures of this herbicide or other materials that are

not expressly recommended m this labeling Mixing

this product with herbicides or other materials not

recommended on this label may result in reduced

performance

For best results, spray coverage should be uniform and

complete. Do not spray weed foliage to the point of

runoff.

ATTENTION

AVOID DRIFT EXTREME CARE MUST 8E USED WHEN
APPLYING THIS PRODUCT TO PREVENT INJURY TO

DESIRABLE PLANTS AND CROPS

Do not allow the herbicide solution to mist. drip, drift,

or splash onto desirable vegetation since minute quan-

tities of this herbicide can cause severe damage or

destruction to the crop, plants, oi other areas on

which treatment was vA intended. The likelihood of

plant or crop injury occunng from the use of this pro-

duct is greatest when winds are gusty or >n excess of S

miles per hour gr when other conditions, including

lesser wind velocities, will allow spray dull to occur

When spraying avoid combinations of piessuie and

nozzle type that will result in splatter or line particles

(mist) which are likely to drill AVOID APPLYING AT

EXCESSIVE SPEED OR PRESSURE

NOTE Use ol this product in any manner not consis-

tent with this label may result m miury to persons

animals or crops, or other unintended conse-

quences. When not m use. keep container closed to

prevent spills and contamination.

Clean sprayer and parts immediately after using this

product by thoroughly Hushing with water

MIXING AND APPLICATION
INSTRUCTIONS

APPLY THESE SPRAY SOLUTIONS IN PROPERLY

MAINTAINED AND CALIBRATED EQUIPMENT

CAPABLE OF DELIVERING DESIRED VOLUMES DO

NOT APPLY UNDER WIND OR OTHER CONDITIONS

WHICH ALLOW DRIFT TO OCCUR HAND GUN APPLICA-

TIONS SHOULD BE PROPERLY DIRECTED TO AVOID

SPRAYING DESIRABLE PLANTS NOTE REDUCED

RESULTS MAY OCCUR IF WATER CONTAINING SOIL IS

USED, such as WATER FROM PONDS AND UNLINED

DITCHES.

MIXING

This product mixes readily with water Mu spray solu-

tions of this product as follows fill the mixing or spray

tank with the required amount of water while adding

the proper amount of this product (see "Directions for

Use" and "Weeds Controlled" sections of this label).

Near the end of the filling process, add the required

surfactant and mix well Remove hose from tank im-

mediately after filling to avoid siphoning back into the

carrier source. During mixing and application, foaming

of the spray solution may occur. To prevent or minimize

foam, avoid the use of mechanical agitators, place the

filling hose below the surface of the spray solution, ter-

minate by-pass and return lines at the bottom of the

tank and if needed use an approved anti loam or

defoammg agent.

Keep by- pass line on or near bottom of tank to

minimize foaming Screen size m nozzle or line

strainers should be no finer than 50 mesh Carefully

select proper nozzle to avoid spraying a fine mist For

best results with conventional ground application

equipment, use flat tan nozzles Check for even

distribution of spray droplets.

APPLICATION EQUIPMENT
AND TECHNIQUES

AERIAL EQUIPMENT

DO NOT APPLY THIS PRODUCT BY AIR IN

CALIFORNIA.

Use the recommended rates of this herbicide in 3

to 20 gallons of water per acre unless otherwise

specified on this label See "WEEDS CONTROLLED"

section of this label for specific rates Aerial applica-

tions of this product may only be made as specifically

recommended on this label

Coarse sprays are less likely to drift, therefore, do not

use nozzles or nozzle configurations which dispense

spray as fine spray droplets Do not angle nozzles for-

ward into the airstream and do not increase spray ,

volume by increasing nozzle pressure.

Dnlt control additives may be used When a drift con-

trol additive is used, read and carefully observe the

cautionary statements and all other information

appearing on the additive label

Ensure uniform application - To avoid streaked

uneven or overlapped application, use appropriate

marking devices.

Thoroughly wash aircraft especially landing gear alter

each day of spraying to remove residues of this product

accumulated during spraying or liom spills

PROLONGED EXPOSURE OF THIS PRODUCT TO UN-

COATED STEEL SURFACES MAY RESULT IN CORRO

SION AND POSSIBLE FAILURE OF THE PART LANDING

GEAR ARE MOST SUSCEPTIBLE The maintenance of

an organic coating (Paint) which- meets aerospace

specification MIL C-38413 may prevent corrosion

BOOM EQUIPMENT

For control of weed or brush species listed on this

label using conventional boom equipment - Use the

tecommended rates of this product and surfactant in 3

to 20 gallons of water per acre as a broadcast spray

except as indicated on this label See "Weeds Con-

trolled" section ol this label for specific rates. As

density ol weeds increase, spray gallonage should be

increased within the recommended range to insure

complete coverage. Carefully select proper nozzle to

avoid spraying a fine mist Fpr best results with ground

application equipment, use flat fan nozzles Check lor

even distribution of spray droplets

HAND HELD and HIGH VOLUME

EQUIPMENT

Use coarse sprays only

For control of weeds listed on this label using knap-

sack sprayers of high volume spraying equipment

utilizing handguns or other suitable nozzle arrange-

ments - Unless otherwise specilied make a '•

percent solution of this product in water, add surfac-

tant and apply to foliage ol vegetation to be controlled

For best results, use a 1 h percent solution on harder-

tocontrol perennials such as bermudagrass. dock,

field bindweed, hemp dogbane, milkweed and Canada

thistle

Applications should be made on a spray- to-wet basis

Spray coverage should be uniform and complete Do

not spray to point of runolf.



Prepare the devfod volume ol sptay solution by mmng
th< amount of this product in water, shown in the

following table:

Spray solution

DESIRED

VOLUME *>t

AMOUNT Of RODEO*

1% 1*1 Hi*

1 gallon lot. 14 m. m w. 2 w
25 gallons IS pt 1 qt I'.qt lHql
100 gallons 3 qt. 1 gal. 1* gal. 1W gal

2 tablespoons = 1 ounce

For use in knapsack sprayers, it is suggested that the

proper amount of this product be mixed with water in

a larger container Fill sprayer with the mued solution.

WEEDS CONTROLLED

CONTROL OF ANNUAL WEEDS

Apply to actively growing annual grasses and broadleaf

weeds. Use 14 pints of this product plus » to h\
nonwmc surfactant per acie if weeds are less than 6

inches tall If weeds are over 6 inches tall, apply 2W
pints ol this product plus * to HI surfactant per acre

Allow at least 3 days after application before disturb

mg treated vegetation After that period the weeds may

be mowed, tilled or burned See "Application Equip

mem and Techniques" tor specilic volumes ol watei

When applied as directed under the condition

described in this label this product plus nomonic sur

lactam WILL CONTROL the lollowmg ANNUAL WEEDS

B*'ltj Panicum

Hordeum vulgare Panicum spp

Bluegrts (annual) Pennycrtn (held)

Poa annua Thlaspi arvense

Brome (dwrny) Pigweed, Rtdroot

Bromus tectorum Amaranthus retiofleius

Cociiebur PigwHd (smooth)

Xanthium pensylvanicum Amaranthus hybudus

Corn (wluniaar) lifwHd (common)

&' ""IfS Ambrosia artemisrifolia

Crabgraa Ragweed (jiaat)

Digitana spp Ambrosia tnfida

Faruflaj (truilwad) Ire

Camelma miaocarpa Secale cereale

FiddUnaci liegraa (Italian)*

Amsmclua spp. Lolrum multiflorum

FUabaM Sandbur (field)

Engeron spp. Cenchrus spp.

'««*• Shattefuae

Setana spp Sorghum bicotoi

***" Smartweed (Pennsylvania)

Kochia scopana Polygonum

Laii6*«,uai1er» (coramon) pensylvanicum

Chenopodium album Spannhneedlu*

Lattuci (prick/t) Bidens bipmnata

Lactuca semola Sunflower

urlard 'Unjj) Htlianthus annuuS

Descuramia pmnata Thmie (Ruuua)

Qati (wild)
'-*'<><^ lull

A*na latua iVmieji

Abulilon theophrasti

'Apply 3 pints ol this product per acre

Annual weeds generally will continue to germinate

from seed throughout the growing season Repeat

treatments may be necessary to control later germ-

inating weeds Repeat treatments must be made prior

to crop emergence

CONTROL OF PERENNIAL WEEDS

Apply this product as follows to control or destroy most

actively growing perennial weeds Unless otherwise

specified, allow at least 7 days after application before

disturbing vegetation

Add V4 to 4 percent nomonic surfactant by total spray

volume to the rates ol this product given in this list.

See the "General Information" and "Directions lor

Use" sections of this label lor additional information.

NOTE If weeds have been mowed or tilled, do not treat

until regrowth has reached the recommended stages.

Repeat treatments may be necessary to control weeds

regenerating Irom underground parts or seed

When applied as recommended under the conditions

described, this product WILL CONTROL the following

PERENNIAL WEEDS

Alfalfa

Medicago saliva

Alligatorweed*

Alternanthera

philoieroids

Knapweed

Centaurea repens

Lantana

Untana camara

Maidencane

Artichoke (Jerusalem) Panicum hematomon

Hehanthus tuberosus

Bahiagrass

Paspalum notatum

Bermudagrass

Cynodon dactylon

Bindweed (field)

Convolvulus arvensis

Milkweed

Asclepias spp.

Muhly (wirestem)

Muhlenbergia frondosa

Mullein (common)

Verbascum thapsus

Napiergrass

Bluegrass (Kentucky) Penmsetum purpureum

Poa SPP Nightshade (silverleaf)

Brackenfern Solanum elaeagmlohum

Ptendium aquilmum Nubedge (purple, yellow)

Bromegrass (smooth) Cyperus rotundus

Bromus inermis Cyperus esculentus

Cattail Orchardgrass

Typha spp Dactyhs glomerata

Clover (red) Paragrass

Tnlolium pratense Brachiana mutica

Clover (white) Phragmites"

Tnlolium repens Phragmites spp

Cutgrass (giant)* Quackgrass

Zuamopsis mihacea Agropyron repens

Dallisgrass Reed canarygiass

Paspalum dilatatum Phalans arundmacea

Dandelion Ryegrass (perennial)

Tara«acum ollicmale Lolium perenne

Dock (curly) Smartweed (swamp)

Rume» enspus Polygonum coccmeum

Dogbane (hemp) Spatterdock

Apocynum cannabmum Nuphar luteum

Fescues Teias Blueweed

fesluca spp Hehanthus cilians

Guineagrass Thistle (Canada)

Panicum maximum Cirsium arvense

Horsenettle

Solanum carolmense

Horseradish

Armoracia rusticana

lohnsongrass

Sorghum halepense

Kriuyugiass

Penmsetum

clandestinum

Timothy

Phleum pratense

Torpedograss*

Panicum repens

Vaseygrass

Paspalum urvillei

Wheatgrass (western)

Agropyron smithii

"Partial control

""Partial control in Southeastern states See descrip-

tion below

Alligatorweed - Broadcast 6 pints ol this product per

acre or apply a H< percent solution with hand- held

equipment, to provide partial control ol alligatorweed

Apply when most ol the plants are m bloom Repeat

applications will be required to maintain such control

Bermudagrass - Apply 7 5 pints ol this product per

acre Apply when bermudagrass is actively growing and

when seed heads appear See Directions lor Use' and

"Mixing and Application" sections ol this label lor

labeled uses and specific application instructions

Brackenfern - Apply 4 5 to 6 pints ol this product per

acre as a broadcast spray or as a '< to 1 percent solu-

tion with hand-held equipment Apply to brackenfern

alter fronds are at least 18 inches long

Canada Thistle - Apply 3 to 4 5 pints ol this product

per acre Apply to actively growing thistles when most

are at or beyond the bud stage of growth Fall treat-

ments must be applied belore frost Allow 3 or more

days after application before tillage See Directions

for Use" and "Mmng and Application" sections ol

this label for labeled uses and specific application

instructions

Cattail- Broadcast 44 to 7'? pints ol this product per

acre or apply a '4 percent solution with hand held

equipment, providing thorough coverage Apply when

most ol the plants are in bloom for best results, apply

during the summer or tall months

Cutgrass (giant) - Broadcast 6 pints ol this product

per acre or apply a 1 percent solution with hand held

equipment to provide partial control ol giant cutgrass

Repeat applications will be required to maintain such

control, especially ol vegetation partially submerged in

water Allow lor substantial regrowth lo the seven to

ten leal stage prior to retreatment

Field Bindweed/ Silverleaf Nightshade / Teias

Blueweed - Apply 6 to 7 S pints ol this product per

acre west ol the Mississippi River and 4 S to 6 pints

per acre east ol the Mississippi River Apply when weed

is actively growing and is at or beyond lull bloom for

silverleal nightshade best results can be achieved

when application is made alter beines are lormed Do

not tieat when weed is under drought stress as good

soil moisture is necessary lor active growth New leal

development indicates active growth For best results

apply in late summer or lall fall liealmenls must be

applied belore a killing Irost See Directions lor Use

and hriixing and Application sections ol this label tor

labeled uses and specilic application instructions



Guineagrass (Panicum minmum) - Apply 4 S pints

ol this product per acre or use a * percent solution

with hand held equipment Apply to actively growing

guineagrass when most has reached at least the 7 leaf

stage of growth Ensure thorough coverage when using

hand held equipment See "Directions for Use" and

"Mmng and Application" sectrons of this label for

labeled uses and specific application instructions.

Hemp Dogbane / Knapweed / Horseradish - Apply 6

pints of this product per acre. Apply when actively

growing and most weeds have reached the late bud to

flower stage of growth Following crop harvest or

mowing, allow weeds to regrow to a mature stage prior

to treatment For best results, apply in late summer or

fall See "Directions for Use" and "Mmng and Appli-

cation" sections of this label for labeled uses and

specific application instructions.

Johnsongrass / Bromegms (smooth) / Reed Canary-

grass / Ryegrass (perennial) / Timothy / Wheatgrass

(western) - Apply 3 to 4 5 pints of this product per

acre For best results, apply to actively growing plants

when most have reached the boot to head stage of

growth When applying prior to the boot stage less

desirable control may be obtained Allow johnsongrass

to reach at least 18 inches average height. In the fall,

apply before plants have turned brown. See "Direc-

tions for Use" and "Mmng and Application" sections

ol this label for labeled uses and specific application

instructions

Lantana - Apply this product as a ^ to I percent

solution using hand held equipment only Apply to

actively growing lantana at or beyond the bloom stage

of growth Use the higher application rate for plants

that have reached the woody state ol growth

Maidencane / Paragrass - Broadcast 6 pints of this

product per acre or apply a « percent solution with

hand- held equipment Repeat treatments will be

required especially to vegetation partially submerged

m water Under these conditions allow for regrowth to

the seven to ten leaf stage prior to retreatment.

Milkweed (common) - Apply 4 5 pints of this product

per acre Apply when actively growing and most of the

milkweed has leached the iate bud to Dower stage of

growth See Directions for Use" and "Mmng and

Application sections ol this label for labeled uses and

specilic application instructions.

Nutsedgi Ipurple, yellow) - Apply 4 5 pints of this

product per acre as a broadcast spray, or apply a * per-

cent solution from hand- held equipment to control

existing nutsedge plants and immature nutlets

attached to treated plants Treat when plants are in

flower or when new nutlets can be found at rhuome

tips. Nutlets which have not germinated will not be

controlled and may germinate following treatment

Repeat treatments will be required lor long-term

control.

Phragmites (Southeastern States; SC. GA, AL, FL, MS,

LA, TC) - Broadcast 74 pints of this product per acre

or apply a 1 4 percent solution with hand- held equip-

ment to provide partial control ol Phragmites Apply

when most ol the plants are >n full bloom, or during

the fall months. Repeat treatments will be required to

maintain such control.

Phragmites (all other states) - Broadcast 6 pints ol

this product per acre or apply a
v
< percent solution

with hand- held equipment. Repeat treatments may be

required to maintain control, due to the dense growth

of these species preventing thorough spray coverage.

Quackgns / Wiresttm Muhry / Kikuyugrass - Apply

3 to 4.5 pints of this product per acre. Spray when

most quackgrassor wirestem muhly is at least 8 inches

m height (3 or 4 leaf stage of growth), and actively

growing. Do not fall plow or spring till prior to spring

application. Allow 3 or more days after application

before tillage. See "Directions for Use" and "Mmng
and Application" sections ol this label for labeled uses

and specific application instructions

Spatttrdock - Broadcast 6 pints ol this product per

acre or apply a *» percent solution with hand-held

equipment Apply when most plants are in lull bloom

For best results, apply during the summer or fall

months

TorpedogTass (Panicum reptns) - Apply 6 to 7 5 pints

of this product per xre to provide partial control of

torpedograss. Apply to actively growing torpedograss

when most plants are at or beyond the seedhead stage

of growth. Repeat applications will be required to

maintain control. Fall treatments must be applied

before frost See "Directions lor Use" and "Mmng and

Application" sections of this label lor labeled uses and

specific application instructions

Other perennials listed on this label - Apply 4 5 to

7 5 pints of this product per acre Apply when actively

growing and most have reached early head or early bud

stage ol growth. See "Directions lor Use" and "Mmng

and Application" sections of this label lor labeled uses

and specific application instructions.

CONTROL OF WOODY BRUSH AND TREES

When applied as recommended under the conditions

described, this product CONTROLS the following

woody brush plants and trees:

Aider Oak'"

Ainus spp. Quercus spp

Berries* Multiflora rose

Rubus spp. Rosa multiflora

Elderberry Poison Ivy

Sambucus spp. Rhus radicans

Honeysuckle Poison Oak

Lomcera spp. Rhus toncodendron

Kudiu Trumpet creeper

Puerana lobata Campsis radicans

Maple** Willow

Acer spp. Sain spp.

'Includes blackberry, dewberry and raspberry

'"Includes sugar maple and red maple.

'"Includes red oak. white oak and Northern pin oak.

NOTE Add ^ to 41 nomomc surfactant by volume to

the rates ol this product giver, in this list See the

"General Information" and "Directions for Use"

sections of this label lor additional information.

II brush has been mowed or tilled or trees have been

cut. do not treat until icgrowth has reached the

recommended stages of growth.

Ensure thorough coverage when using handheld

equipment

Allow 7 or more days alter application belore tillage,

mowing or removal. See "Directions for Use" and

"Mmng and Application" sections ol this label for

labeled uses and specific application instructions.

Repeat treatments may be necessary to control plants

regenerating from underground parts or seed.

Some autumn colors on undesirable deciduous species

are acceptable provided no major leal fall has occurred.

Apply this product as follows to control or destroy these

listed plants and trees

Alder (Alnus spp.) / Elderberry (Sambucus spp.) -
Apply 4 5 to 6 pints ol this product as a broadcast

spray or as a '# to 1 percent solution with hand- held

equipment

Apply when actively growing and at or alter the fall

bloom stage of growth. Use the higher rate for larger

plants and dense areas of growth Best results are

achieved when applied m late summer or fall prior to

killing frost Visual symptoms of control may not

appear prior to frost or senescence with fall treatments

Berries (Rubus spp.) - Apply 4 5 to 6 pints ol this

product per acre as a broadcast spray or as a
l
« to 1

percent solution with hand-held equipment Apply

when canes are actively growing and most are at or

beyond the full bloom state of growth Use the higher

rate for plants that have reached the woody stage of

growth Best results are achieved when application is

made in late summer or tall after berries are formed.

Fall treatments must be applied before a killing frost

This product's activity symptoms may not occur before

frost with tail treatments

Honeysuckle (Lonicera spp.) - Apply 4 5 to 6 pints of

this product per acre as a broadcast spray or as a
J
< to

I percent solution with handheld equipment Apply

when plants are actively growing and are at or beyond

the bloom stage of growth Use the higher rate lor

plants that have reached the woody stage ol growth

Kudiu (Puerana lobata) - Apply 6 pints of this prod

uct per acre as a broadcast spray or as a l'i percent

solution with handheld equipment Apply product

when vines are actively growing and most are at or

beyond the early to lull bloom stage of growth Repeat

applications will be required to maintain control. Fall

treatments must be applied before frost

Maples (Acer spp.) / Oaks (Quercus spp.) - Apply as a

v
4 to I percent solution with handheld equipment

Apply product over top of actively growing plants

Apply when at least 50 percent of the new leaves are

fully developed Use the higher rate lor large mature

trees

Multiflora Rose (Rosa multiflora) - Apply 3 pints of

this product per acre as a broadcast spray or as a '<

percent solution with hand-held equipment Apply

product when canes are actively growing and most are

at or beyond the early to lull bloom stage of growth.

Treatments should be made prior to leaf deterioration

by leal feeding insects. Fall treatments must be

applied belore a killing frost Symptoms may not occur

before frost with fall treatments



Pwson Ivy (Rhus radicans) / Poison Oak (Rhus toi-

icodendron) - Apply 6 to 7 5 pints ol this product per

acre as a broadcast spray or as a IS percent solution

with handheld equipment Apply when plants are

actively growing at or beyond the early to full bloom

stage ol growth Best results are achieved when

application is made in late summer after fruit is

formed Repeat applications may be required to main-

tain control Fall treatments must be applied before a

killing frost and before leaves lose green color This

product's activity symptoms may not occur before frost

with fall treatments Use the higher rate for plants that

have reached the woody stage of growth

Trumpet Creeper (Campsis ndicans) - Apply 3 to 4 5

pints of this product per acre as a broadcast spray or as

a
l
« to I percent solution with handheld equipment

Apply when vines are actively growing at or beyond the

early to full bloom stage of growth Best results are

achieved when application is made m late summer or

fall after fruit is lormed Fall treatments must be

applied before a killing frost This product's activity

symptoms may not occur before Irost with fall treat-

ments Use the higher rate for plants that have reached

the woody stage of growth

Willow (Salii spp.) - Apply this product as a '. percent

solution with hand-held equipment Apply when trees

are actively growing and when loliage is full and well

developed For best results, apply in late summer or

early fail Fall treatments must be made before any fall

color occurs

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

It is a violation ol Federal law to use this product in any

manner inconsistent with its labeling

AQUATIC SITES

When applied as directed under conditions described,

this product plus noionic surfactant will control or par-

tially control emerged annual and perennial weeds and

woody brush and trees listed in this label This product

does not control plants which are either completely

submerged or have a majority ol the loliage undei

water See the "Weeds Controlled" section ol this label

for rates and degree of control provided

This product may be used m and around aquatic sites,

including all bodies ol fresh and brackish water, which

may be Mowing, non Mowing, or transient This in-

cludes lakes, rivers, streams ponds, seeps irrigation

and drainage ditches canals, reservoirs, and similar

sites There is no restriction on the use of water lor

irrigation, recreation or domestic purposes

For treatments after drawdown of water or in dry

ditches allow 7 or more days after treatment belore

^introduction ol water Apply the product within one

day alter drawdown to ensure application to actively

growing weeds

When using this product in aquatic sites where watei

is present add 1 to 2 quarts ol OrthoX-77'" sur lactam

per 100 gallons ol spray solution ('. to
l i% surfactant

by total spray volume)

When using this product in sites where water is not

present (dry ditches dilchbanks dry canals) use I lo?

quarts ol noniomc surfactant per 100 gallons ol spiar

solution ('< to
vi\ surfactant by total spray volume)

Consult local state fish and game agency and water

control authorities before applying this product to

public water Permits may be required lo treat such

water

NOTE Do not apply this product within 5 miles up

stream of potable water intakes.

Do not apply this product on nee levees when flood

water is present

Do not apply in tidewater areas.

Floating mats of vegetation may require retreatment

Avoid washoff ol sprayed foliage by spray boat or

recreational boat backwash or by rainfall within sit

hours ol application Do not retreat within 24 hours

following the initial treatment

Applications made to moving bodies ol water must be

made while traveling upstieam to prevent concentra-

tion of the product in water When making any

bankside applications, do not overlap more than 1 tool

into open water The maximum application rate ol 7'?

pints per acre must not be exceeded in any single

application Do not spray across open moving bodies

ol water

When emerged infestations require treatment ol the

total surface area ol impounded water treating the

area m strips may avoid oxygen depletion due to decay

mg vegetation Oxygen depletion may result in lish kill

"Oiltio X 1 1 is 1 nademaik ol Chevion Chemical Company

EPA Reg No 524-343

In case ol emergency involving this product Call

Colled day or night. (314)6944000

©MONSANTO COMPANY 1982
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EPA Reg. No. 524-308-AA

Water soluble herbicide for non-selective control

of many annual and perennial weeds;

in NON-CROP AREAS such as:

Industrial, Recreational and Public

areas.

Farmstead Weed Control.

Ornamentals

Turfgrasses and Grasses for Seed

Production,

in CROPPING SYSTEMS:
Alfalfa Oats

Asparagus Peas

Barley English or Green

Beans Sorghum (milo)

Edible (all) Soybeans
Corn Sugarcane
Cotton Wheat

in TREE CROPS:
Almond Lime

Apple Macadamia
Avocado Orange
Cherry Pear

Non bearing Pecan
Filbert Pistachio

Grapefruit Tangelo

Kumquat Tangerine

Lemon Walnut

in GRAPES - Wine, Table and Raisin

m MINIMUM TILLAGE SYSTEMS for
Corn Soybeans

AVOID CONTACT WITH FOLIAGE. GREEN
STEMS, OR FRUIT OF CROPS, DESIRABLE
PLANTS AND TREES, SINCE SEVERE IN-

JURY OR DESTRUCTION MAY RESULT.

Read the entire label.

Use only according to label instructions.

Read "LIMIT OF WARRANTY AND LIABILITY" before

buying or using If terms are not acceptable, return

at once unopened.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Hazard to Humans and Domestic Animals
Keep out of reach of children.

WARNING!
CAUSES EYE IRRITATION.
HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED.
Do not get in eyes, on skin or on clothing.

FIRST AID: In case of contact, immediately flush

eyes with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes.

Call a physician. Flush skin with water Wash

dothing before reuse.

Physical or Chemical Hazards
Spray solutions of this product should be mixed,

stored and applied only in stainless steel, aluminum,

fiberglass, plastic and plastic lined steel containers

00 NOT MIX, STORE OR APPLY THIS PRODUCT OR

SPRAY SOLUTIONS OF THIS PRODUCT IN GALVAN

IZED STEEL OR UNLINED STEEL (EXCEPT STAIN

LESS STEEL) CONTAINERS OR SPRAY TANKS This

product or spray solutions of this product react with

such containers and tanks to produce hydrogen gas

which may form a highly combustible gas mixture.

This gas mixture could flash or explode, causing

serious personal injury, if ignited by open flame,

spark, welder's torch, lighted cigarette or other

ignition source.

Environmental Hazards

Keep out of lakes, streams and ponds. Do not con-

taminate water by disposal of waste or cleaning of

equipment.

Storage and Disposal

Avoid contamination of seed, feed, and foodstuffs.

Do not reuse container, destroy when empty.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:

•Isopropylamine salt of Glyphosate 41.0%

INERT INGREDIENTS: 59.0%

100.0%

'Contains 480 grams per liter or 4 pounds of the

active ingredient isopropylamine salt of

N-(phosphonomethyl) glycine per U.S. gallon.

Equivalent to 359 grams per liter or 3 pounds per

U.S. gallon of the add, glyphosate.

U.S.Pat. No. 3,799,758 covers use.

Other patents are pending.

©MONSANTO COMPANY 1980

In case of an emergency involving this product,

Call Collect day or night, (314) 6944000.

MONSANTO COMPANY i-\>—
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS L«i,
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63166 U.SA L-M-;

UMIT OF WARRANTY AND LIABILITY

This company warrants that this product conforms

to the chemical description on the label and is rea-

sonably fit for the purposes set forth in the Com-

plete Directions for Use label booklet ("Directions")

when used in accordance with those Directions

under the conditions described therein. NO OTHER

EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR

PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR MERCHANTABILITY IS

MADE. This warranty is also subject to the condi-

tions and limitations stated herein.

Buyer and all users shall promptly notify this com-

pany of any claims whether based in contract, negli-

gence, strict liability, other tort or otherwise.

Buyer and all users are responsible for all loss or

damage from use or handling which results from

conditions beyond the control of this company,

including but not limited to incompatibility with

products other than those set forth in the Directions,

application to or contact with desirable vegetation,

unusual weather (i. weather conditions which are

outside the range considered normal at the applica-

tion site and for the time period when the product is

applied with the normal range being determined on

the basis of the average range (or the prior 40

years computed from the best available information,

and ii. weather perils, including but not limited to

hurricanes, tornadoes and Hoods) as well as weather

considerations set forth in the Directions, applica

tion in any manner not explicitly set forth in the

Directions, moisture conditions outside the moisture

range specified in the Directions, or the presence

of products other than those set forth in the Direc

tions in or on the soil, crop or treated vegetation

THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY OF THE USER OR BUYER.

AND THE LIMIT OF THE LIABILITY OF THIS COM-

PANY OR ANY OTHER SELLER FOR ANY AND ALL

LOSSES, INJURIES OR DAMAGES RESULTING FROM

THE USE OR HANDLING OF THIS PRODUCT (IN- **.

CLUDING CLAIMS BASED IN CONTRACT, NEGLI fjf
GENCE. STRICT LIABILITY, OTHER TORT OR OTHER-

WISE) SHALL BE THE PURCHASE PRICE PAID BY

THE USER OR BUYER FOR THE QUANTITY OF THIS

PRODUCT INVOLVED, OR, AT THE ELECTION OF

THIS COMPANY OR ANY OTHER SELLER, THE RE-

PLACEMENT OF SUCH QUANTITY OR, IF NOT AC-

QUIRED BY PURCHASE, REPLACEMENT OF SUCH

QUANTITY. IN NO EVENT SHALL THIS COMPANY

OR ANY OTHER SELLER BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCI-

DENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES.

The buyer and all users are deemed to have accept-

ed the terms of this LIMIT OF WARRANTY AND LI-

ABILITY which may not be varied by any verbal or

written agreement.

GENERAL INFORMATION

DO NOT APPLY THIS PRODUCT USING AERIAL

SPRAY EQUIPMENT.

Roundup* herbicide, a water soluble liquid, mixes

readily with water to be applied as a foliage spray

for the control or destruction of most herbaceous

plants. It may be applied through most standard

industrial or field type sprayers after dilution and

thorough mixing with water in accordance with

label instructions.

This product moves through the plant from the point

of foliage contact to and into the root system Visible

effects on most annual weeds occur within 2 to 4

days but on most perennial weeds may not occur

for 7 days or more. Extremely cool or cloudy weather

following treatment may slow down activity of this

product and delay visual effects of control. Visible

effects are a gradual wilting and yellowing ol the

plant which advances to complete browning of above

ground growth and deterioration of underground

plant parts.

Unless otherwise specified on this label delay appli-

cation until vegetation has emerged and reached

the stages described for control of such vegetation

under the "Weeds Controlled" section of this label

Unemerged plants arising from unattached under-

ground rhizomes or root stocks of perennials will not

be affected by the spray and will continue to grow

For this reason best control of most perennial weeds

is obtained when treatment is made at late growth

stages approaching maturity.

Always use the higher rate of this product per

acre within the recommended range when (1) weed

growth is heavy or dense, or (2) weeds are growing

in an undisturbed (non cultivated) area.

Do not treat weeds under poor growing conditions

such as drought stress disease or insect damage as ^^
reduced weed control may result Reduced results aD
may also occur when treating weeds heavily covered

with dust.

Rainfall or irrigation occurring within 6 hours after

application may reduce effectiveness Heavy rainfall

44
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*

or irrigation within 2 hours after application may

wash the chemical off the foliage and a repeat treat-

ment may be required.

Roundup herbicide does not provide residual weed

control. For subsequent residual weed control, follow

a label-approved herbicide program. Read and

carefully observe the cautionary statements and

all other information appearing on the labels of

all herbicides used.

DO NOT ADD ADDITIONAL SURFACTANT since this

formulation contains sufficient wetting agents for

the purposes described.

Do not mix with any pesticides, herbicidal oils or any

materials other than water, except those listed on

this label.

For best results, spray coverage should be uniform

and complete. Do not spray weed foliage to the

point of runoff.

Trademark of Monsanto Company

ATTENTION

AVOID DRIFT. EXTREME CARE MUST BE USED WHEN

APPLYING THIS PRODUCT TO PREVENT INJURY TO

DESIRABLE PLANTS AND CROPS.

Do not allow the herbicide solution to mist, drip,

drift, or splash on to desirable vegetation since

minute quantities of this herbicide can cause severe

damage or destruction to the crop, plants, or other

areas on which treatment was not intended. The

likelihood of injury occurring from the use of this

product is greatest when winds are gusty or in

excess of 5 miles per hour or when other conditions,

including lesser wind velocities, will allow spray drift

to occur. When spraying avoid combinations of pres-

sure and nozzle type that will result in splatter or

fine particles (mist) which are likely to drift. AVOID

APPLYING AT EXCESSIVE SPEED OR PRESSURE.

NOTE: Use of this product in any manner not con-

sistent with this label may result in injury to

persons, animals or crops, or other unintended

consequences. Keep container closed to prevent

spills and contamination.

Clean sprayer and parts immediately after using

this product by thoroughly flushing with water.

Do not contaminate water by disposal of wastes

or cleaning of equipment

Do not reuse container. Destroy when empty.

MIXING AND APPLICATION
INSTRUCTIONS

APPLY THESE SPRAY SOLUTIONS IN PROPERLY

MAINTAINED AND CALIBRATED EQUIPMENT CA-

PABLE OF DELIVERING DESIRED VOLUMES. DO

NOT APPLY UNDER WIND OR OTHER CONDITIONS

WHICH ALLOW DRIFT TO OCCUR. HAND GUN APPLI-

CATIONS SHOULD BE PROPERLY DIRECTED TO

AVOID SPRAYING DESIRABLE PLANTS. NOTE:

REDUCED RESULTS MAY OCCUR IF WATER CON-

TAINING SOIL IS USED, such as WATER FPOM
PONDS AND UNLINED DITCHES.

MIXING

This product mixes readily with water, mix spray

solutions of this product as follows. Fill the mixing

or spray tank with the required amount of water.

Add the proper amount of this product (see "Direc-

tions for Use" and "Weeds Controlled" sections of

this label) near the end of the filling process and

mix well. Remove hose from tank immediately after

filling to avoid siphoning back into the carrier

source. During mixing and application foaming of

the spray solution may occur. To prevent or mini-

mize foam; avoid the use of mechanical agitators,

place the filling hose below the surface of the spray

solution, terminate bypass and return lines at the

bottom of the tank and if needed use an approved

antj-foam or defoaming agent.

TANK MIXTURES

Always predetermine the compatibility of labeled

tank mixes of this herbicide with water carrier by

mixing small proportional quantities in advance.

Mix labeled tank mixtures of Roundup herbicide

with water as follows:

1. Place a 20 to 35 mesh screen or wetting basket

over filling port.

2. Through the screen, fill the sprayer tank one-half

full with water and start agitation.

3. If a wettable powder is used, make a slurry wrth

the water carrier, and add it SLOWLY through the

screen into the tank. Continue agitation.

A. If a flowable formulation is used, pre-mix one

part flowable with one part water. Add diluted

mixture SLOWLY through the screen into the tank.

Continue agitation.

5. If Lasso is used pour one part Lasso into two

parts water and mix. Add diluted mixture

SLOWLY through the screen into the tank. Con-

tinue agitation.

6. Continue filling the sprayer tank with water and

add the required amount of Roundup herbicide

near the end of filling process. Maintain good

agitation at all times until the contents of the

tank are sprayed. NOTE: If spray mixture is

allowed to settle at any time, thorough agitation

is required to resuspend the mixture before spray-

ing is resumed.

Keep by-pass line on or near bottom of tank to min-

imize foaming. Screen size in nozzle or line strainers

should be no finer than 50 mesh. Carefully select

proper node to avoid spraying a fine mist. For best

results, use flat fan or flood jet nozztes. Check for

even distribution of spray droplets.

SOIL TEXTURE

The recommended use rates of other herbicides

labeled for use with Roundup* in tank mixtures

generally vary with soil texture. Rate tables through-

out this label, unless the soil texture is specifically

named, refer to only three soil texture groups:

Coarse, Medium and Fine. The following is a com-

plete listing of soil textures included in each of

these three soil texture groups:

SOIL TEXTURE
GROUP SOIL TEXTURE

COARSE: sand, loamy sand, sandy loam

MEDIUM: loam, silt loam, silt sandy

clay loam

FINE: silty clay loam, clay loam, sandy

clay, silty clay, clay

Refer to the above table to determine the corres-

ponding soil texture group for the soil to be treated.

APPLICATION EQUIPMENT
AND TECHNIQUES

BOOM EQUIPMENT

For control of Annual or Perennial Weeds feted on

this label using conventional boom equipment—Use

the recommended rates of this product in 20 to

60 gallons of water per acre as a broadcast spray.

See "Weeds Controlled" section of this label for

specific rates. As density of weeds increase, spray

gallonage should be increased within the recom-

mended range to insure complete coverage.

- HAND-HELD and HIGH VOLUME -
" EQUIPMENT

Use coarse sprays only

For control of weeds listed on this label using

knapsack sprayers or high volume spraying equip-

ment utilizing handguns or other suitable nozzle

arrangements— Unless otherwise specified, make

a 1% solution of this product in water and apply

to foliage of vegetation to be controlled. For best

results, use a 2% solution on harder to control

perennials such as bermudagrass, dock, field bind-

weed, hemp dogbane, milkweed and Canada thistle.

Applications should be made on a spray-to wet basis.

Spray coverage should be uniform and complete.

Do not spray to point of runoff.

Prepare the desired volume of spray solution by

mixing the amount of this product in water, shown

in the following table:

Spray solution

DESIRED AMOUNT OF ROUNDUr

VOLUME 1% I%% 2%

1 gallon

25 gallons

100 gallons

2 tablespoons =

IViOZ

lqt

1 gal

1 ounce

2oz

1% qt

lttgal

2%oz

2qt

2 gal

For use in knapsack sprayers, it is suggested that

the proper amount of this product be mixed with

water in a larger container. Fill sprayer with the

mixed solution.

SELECTIVE EQUIPMENT

This product may be applied through a recirculating

spray system, a shielded applicator, or a wiper appli-

cator after dilution and thorough mixing with water.



to listed weeds growing in any non-crop site speci-

fied on this label and in cotton or 'soybeans only.

A recirculating spray system directs the spray solu-

tion onto weeds growing above desirable vegetation,

while spray solution not intercepted by weeds is

collected and returned to the spray tank for reuse.

A shielded applicator directs the herbicide solution

onto weeds while shielding desirable vegetation from

the herbicide.

A wiper applicator applies the herbicide solution

onto weeds by rubbing the weed with an absorbent

material containing the herbicide solution.

AVOID CONTACT WITH DESIRABLE VEGETATION.

Contact of the herbicide solution with the desirable

vegetation may result in damage or destruction.

Applicators used above desired vegetation should

be adjusted so that the lowest spray stream or

wiper contact point is at least 2 inches above the

desirable vegetation. Droplets, mist, foam, or splat-

ter of the herbicide solution settling on desirable

vegetation may result in discoloration, stunting, or

destruction.

Applications made above the crops should be made

when the weeds are a minimum of 6 inches above

the desirable vegetation Better results may be ob-

tained when more of the weed is exposed to the

herbicide solution. Weeds not contacted by the her

bicide solution will not be affected This may occur

in dense clumps, severe infestations, or when the

height of the weeds vanes so that not all weeds

are contacted. In these instances, repeat treatment

may be necessary.

See the "Weeds Controlled" section of this label for

recommended stage of growth for specific weeds.

NOTE

• Maintain equipment in good operating condition.

Avoid leakage or dripping onto desirable vege-

tation.

• Adjust height of applicator to insure proper con-

tact with weeds.

• Keep nozzle tips and wiping surfaces clean.

• Keep spray patterns aligned into recovery cham-

ber of the recirculating sprayer.

• Keep shields on shielded applicators adjusted to

protect desirable vegetation.

• Maintain recommended roller RPM on roller

applicators while in use.

• Keep wiper material at proper degree of satura-

tion with herbicide solution.

• DO NOT use wiper equipment when weeds are wet.

• DO NOT operate equipment at ground speeds

greater than 5 mph Weed control may be affected

by speed of application equipment. As weed

density increases, reduce equipment ground

speed to insure good coverage of weeds.

• Be aware that on sloping ground the herbicide

solution may migrate, causing dripping on the

lower end and drying on the upper end of a

wiper applicator.

• Variation in equipment design may affect weed

control With wiper applicators, the wiping ma

tenal and its orientation must allow delivery of

sufficient quantities of the recommended herbi-

cide solution directly to the weed.

• Care must be taken with all types of wipers to

insure that the absorbent material does not be-

come oversaturated, causing the herbicide to drip

on desirable vegetation.

• Mix only the amount of solution to be used during

a one day period, as reduced activity may result

from use of leftover solutions. With all equipment,

drain and clean sprayer and wiper parts imme-

diately after using this product by thoroughly

flushing with water.

RECIRCULATING SPRAYERS

Recirculating sprayer calibration is made on the

basis of ground speed and delivery volume. Two

procedures can be used to calibrate; (1) determine

the discharge being delivered per minute, then

operate at the designated ground speed, or (2) select

the desired ground speed and then adjust the

sprayer to deliver the proper volume per minute

(this may require nozzle changes). Use the appro-

priate table below.

Do not operate at nozzle pressure above 20 PSI.

Table 1. Use this table when calibrating Box or Row

type recirculating sprayers. Box or Row type sprayer

calibration is based on the total discharge collected

per row. Use only straight stream or 15° fan type

nozzles.

•VOLUME PER MINUTE PER ROW

MPH Ounces

2 26 to 35

3 38 to 51

4 51 to 68

5 65 to 86

•NOTE: Be certain the amount collected is for all

spray streams treating one row.

Table 2. Use this table when calibrating Broadcast

type recirculating sprayers. Broadcast recirculating

sprayer calibration is based on the discharge

collected per minute from one nozzle on a 20

inch spacing.

VOLUME PER MINUTE PER NOZZLE

MPH Ounces

2 7 to 9

3 10 to 13

4 13 to 18

5 16 to 22

When applied as recommended under the conditions

described for recirculating sprayers, this product

will control the following weeds growing a minimum

of 6 inches above desirable vegetation.

Perennial Broadleaf Weeds — To control the follow

ing weeds, mix in a ratio of 6 quarts of this product

in 20 gallons of water and apply as directed:

Milkweed, Asclepias syriaca

Milkweed control will require repeat applications.

Perennial Grasses and Annual Broadleaf Weeds — To

control the following weeds, mix in a ratio of 3

quarts of this product in 20 gallons of water and

apply as directed:

Cocklebur

Xanthium

pensylvanicum

Johnson grass

Sorghum halepense

Pigweed, Redroot

Amaranthus

retroflexus

Sunflower

Helianthus annuus

Annual Grasses— To control the following weeds,

mix in a ratio of 2 quarts of this product in 20

gallons of water and apply as directed:

Com (volunteer) Shattercane

Zea mays Sorghum bicolor

SHIELDED APPLICATORS

When applied as directed under conditions described

for shielded applicators, this product will control

those weeds listed in the "Weeds Controlled" section

of this label.

Shielded applicators which apply the herbicide

solution as a spray band should be calibrated on a

broadcast equivalent rate and volume basis. To

determine these:

$

Band width

in inches

Row width

in inches

Band width

in inches

Row width

in inches

Herbicide

Broadcast

RATE

per acre

Broadcast

VOLUME of

solution

per acre

Herbicide

= Band RATE

per acre

Band VOLUME
= of solution

per acre

Use nozzles that provide uniform coverage within the

treated area. EXTREME CARE MUST BE EXERCISED

TO AVOID CONTACT WITH DESIRABLE VEGETATION.

For specific rates of application and instructions

for control of various annual and perennial weeds,

see the "Weeds Controlled" section of this label.

WIPER APPLICATORS

Wiper applicators include either roller or wick de-

vices which physically wipe appropriate concentra-

tions or amounts of this product directly onto the

weed. Equipment must be designed, maintained,

and operated to prevent the herbicide solution from

contacting desirable vegetation. Operate this equip-

ment at ground speeds no greater than 5 mph.

Performance may be improved by reducing speed in

areas of heavy weed infestations to insure adequate

wiper saturation. Better results may be obtained if

2 applications are made in opposite directions.

Fof Roller Applicators — Mix 1 gallon of this product

in enough water to prepare 10 gallons of herbicide

solution (10% solution). Apply this solution to peren-

nial weeds or annual broadleaf weeds listed in this

"Wiper Applicators" section.

Mix 1 gallon of this product in enough water to

prepare 20 gallons of herbicide solution (5% solu-

tion). Apply this solution to annual grasses listed in

this "Wiper Applicators" section.

Roller speed should be maintained at 40 to 60 RPM.

For Wick or other Wiper Applicators — Mix 1 gallon

of this product in 2 gallons of water to prepare a

33% solution Apply this solution to weeds listed in

this "Wiper Applicators" section

In severe infestations, reduce equipment ground
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speed to insure that adequate amounts of this

product are wiped on the weeds. A second treatment

in the opposite direction may be beneficial.

Do not permit herbicide solution to contact desirable

vegetation.

When applied as recommended under the conditions

described for "Wiper Applicators", this product

CONTROLS the following weeds:

ANNUAL GRASSES

Com (volunteer) Shattercane

Zea mays Sorghum bicolor

When applied as recommended under the conditions

described for "Wiper Applicators", this product

SUPPRESSES the following weeds:

PERENNIAL GRASSES

Johnson grass

Sorghum halepense

ANNUAL BROADLEAVES

PERENNIAL

BROADLEAVES

Dogbane (hemp)

Apocynum cannabinum

Pigweed, Redroot
Milkweed

Amaranthus retroflexus
k?P'3S?K ^

Ragweed (giant)
N.ghbhade s,hrerieaO

Ambrosia trifida
Solanum elaeagn.fol.um

Sunflower

Helianthus annuus

WEEDS CONTROLLED

Roundup herbicide controls many annual and peren-

nial grasses and broadleaf weeds.

CONTROL OF ANNUAL WEEDS
Apply to actively growing grasses and broadleaf

weeds. Use 1 quart of this product per acre if weeds

are less than 6 inches tall. If weeds are over 6

inches tall, apply 1.5 quarts of this product per

acre. Allow at least 3 days after treatment before

tillage. See "Directions for Use" for specific volumes

of water.

When applied as recommended under the conditions

described, this product WILL CONTROL the follow-

ing ANNUAL WEEDS:

Bluegrass (annual)

Poa annua

Brome (downy)

Bromus tectorum

Com (volunteer)

Zea mays

Crabgrass

Digitaria spp.

Fleabane

Erigeron spp.

Foxtail

Setaria spp.

Kochia

Kochia scoparia

Pigweed (smooth)

Amaranthus hybridus

Ragweed (common)

Ambrosia artemisiifolia

Ragweed (giant)

Ambrosia trifida

Sandbur (field)

Cenchrus pauciflorus

Shattercane

Sorghum bicolor

Smartweed (Pennsylvania)

Polygonum

pensylvanicum

Spanishneedles*

Lambsquarters (common) Bidens bipinnata

Chenopodium album

Sunflower

Lettuce (prickly)

Lactuca seniola

Panicum

Panicum spp.

Pigweed (redroot)

Amaranthus

retroflexus

Helianthus annuus

Thistle (Russian)

Salsola kali

VetvetJeaf

.

Abutilon theophrasti

Wheat (volunteer)

Triticum aestivum

Annual weeds generally will continue to germinate

from seed throughout the growing season. Repeat

treatments may be necessary to control later germi-

nating weeds. Repeat treatments must be made

prior to crop emergence.

CONTROL OF PERENNIAL WEEDS
Apply this product as follows to control or destroy

most perennial weeds:

NOTE: If weeds have been mowed or tilled, do not

treat until regrowth has reached the recom-

mended stages.

Repeat treatments may be necessary to control

weeds regenerating from underground parts or

seed. Repeat treatments must be made prior to

crop emergence.

When applied as recommended under the conditions

described, this product WILL CONTROL the following

PERENNIAL WEEDS:

Muhfy (wirestem)

Muhlenbergia frondosa

Mullein (common)

Verbascum thapsus

Napiergrass

Pennisetum purpureum

Nightshade (sihrerleaf)

Solanum elaeagnifolium

Orchardgrass

Dactylis glomerata

Paragrass

Brachiaria mutica

Quackgrass

Agropyron repens

Reed canarygms

Phalaris arundinacea

Smartweed (swamp)

Polygonum coccineum

Texas Blueweed

Helianthus ciliaris

Thistle (Canada)

Cirsium arvense

Torpedograss

Panicum repens

Vaseygrass

Paspalum urvillei

•Apply 2 quarts of this product per acre.

Bahiagrass

Paspalum notatum

Bermudagrass

Cynodon dactylon

Bindweed (Field)

Convolvulus arvensis

Bluegrass (Kentucky)

Poa spp.

Cattail

Typha spp.

Dallisgrass

Paspalum dilatatum

Dock (curty)

Rumex crispus

Dogbane (hemp)

Apocynum cannabinum

Fescues

Festuca spp.

Guineagrass

Panicum maximum

Johnsongrass

Sorghum halepense

Kikuyugrass

Pennisetum

clandestinum

Lantana

Lantana camara

Milkweed

Asclepias spp.

Bermudagrass— Apply 5 quarts of this product per

acre. Apply when bermudagrass is actively growing

and when seed heads appear. Allow 7 or more days

after application before tillage. See "Directions for

Use" and "Mixing and Application" sections of this

label for labeled uses and specific application

instructions.

Canada Thistle— Apply 2 to 3 quarts of this product

per acre. Apply to actively growing thistles when

most are at or beyond the bud stage of growth. Fall

treatments must be applied before frost. Allow 3

or more days after application before tillage. See

"Directions for Use" and "Mixing and Application"

sections of this label for labeled uses and specific

application instructions.

Field Bindweed/Silverleaf Nightshade/Texas Blue-

weed — Apply 4 to 5 quarts of this product per acre
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west of the Mississippi River and 3 to 4 quarts per

acre east of the Mississippi River. Apply when

weed is actively growing and is at or beyond full

bloom. For silverleaf nightshade, best results can be

achieved when application is made after berries are

formed. Do not treat when weed is under drought

stress as good soil moisture is necessary for active

growth. New leaf development indicates active

growth. For best results, apply in late summer or

fall. Fall treatments must be applied before a killing

frost. Allow 7 or more days after application before

tillage. See "Directions for Use" and "Mixing and

Application" sections of this label for labeled uses

and specific application instructions.

Guineagrass (Panicum maximum)— Apply 3 quarts

of this product per acre or use a 1 percent solution

with hand-held equipment. Apply to actively growing

guineagrass when most has reached at least the

7-leaf stage of growth. Ensure thorough coverage

when using hand-held equipment. Allow 7 or more

days after application before tillage. See "Directions

for Use" and "Mixing and Application" sections of

this label for labeled uses and specific application

instructions.

Hemp Dogbane— Apply 4 quarts of this product

per acre. Apply when actively growing and most of

the dogbane has reached the late bud to flower

stage of growth. Following small grain harvest or

mowing, allow dogbane to regrow to a mature stage

prior to treatment. For best results, apply in late

summer or fall. Allow 7 or more days after applica-

tion before tillage. See "Directions for Use" and

"Mixing and Application" sections of this label for

labeled uses and specific application instructions.

Johnsongrass/Reed Canarygrass— Apply 2 to 3

quarts of this product per acre. For best results,

apply to actively growing plants when most have

reached the boot to head stage of growth. When

applying prior to the boot stage, less desirable

control may be obtained. Allow plants to reach at

least 18 inches average height In the fall, apply

before plants have turned brown. Allow 7 or more

days after application before tillage. See "Directions

for Use" and "Mixing and Application" sections of

this label for labeled uses and specific application

instructions.

Lantana — Apply this product as a 1 to IVi percent

solution using hand-held equipment only. Apply to

actively growing Lantana at or beyond the bloom

stage of growth Use the higher application rate for

plants that have reached the woody stage of growth.

Allow 7 or more days after application before tillage.

Milkweed (common)— Apply 3 quarts of this prod-

uct per acre. Apply when actively growing and most

of the milkweed has reached the late bud to flower

stage of powth. Following small grain harvest or

mowing, allow milkweed to regrow to a mature stage

prior to treatment. Allow 7 or more days after

application before tillage. See "Directions for Use"

and "Mixing and Application" sections of this label

for labeled uses and specific application instructions.

Quackgrass/Wirestem Muhly/Kikuyugrass — Apply

2 to 3 quarts of this product per acre. Spray when

most quackgrass or wirestem muhly is at least 8



inches in height (3 or 4 leaf stage of growth), and

actively growing. Do not fall plow or spring till prior

to spring application. Allow 3 or more days after

application before tillage. See "Directions for Use"

and "Mixing and Application" sections of this label

for labeled uses and specific application instructions.

Torpedograss (Panicum repens) — Apply 4 to 5

quarts of this product per acre to provide partial

control of torpedograss. Apply to actively growing

torpedograss when most plants are at or beyond

the seedhead stage of growth. Repeat applications

will be required to maintain control. Fall treatments

must be applied before frost. Allow 7 or more days

after application before tillage. See "Directions for

Use" and "Mixing and Application" sections of

this label for labeled uses and specific application

instructions.

Other perennials listed on this label— Apply 3 to 5

quarts of this product per acre. Apply when actively

growing and most have reached early head or early

bud stage of growth. Allow 7 or more days after ap-

plication before tillage. See "Directions for Use" and

"Mixing and Application" sections of this label for

labeled uses and specific application instructions.

CONTROL OF WOODY BRUSH

AND TREES

When applied as recommended under the conditions

described, this product CONTROLS the following

woody brush plants and trees.

Berries' Oak'"

Rubusspp. Quercus spp.

Honeysuckle Mufbflora rose

Lonicera spp. Rosa multiflora

Kudzu Trumpet creeper

Pueraria lobata Campsis radicans

Maple** Willow

Acer spp. Salix spp.

•Includes blackberry, dewberry and raspberry.

•'Includes sugar maple and red maple.

'•'Includes red oak, white oak and Northern

pin oak.

NOTE: If brush has been mowed or tilled or trees

have been cut, do not treat until regrowth has

reached the recommended stages of growth.

Allow 7 or more days after application before tillage,

mowing or removal. See "Directions for Use," and

"Mixing Application" sections of this label for

labeled uses and specific application instructions.

Repeat treatments may be necessary to control

plants regenerating from underground parts or

seed

Apply this product as follows to control or destroy

these listed plants and trees.

Berries (Rubus spp.) — Apply 3 to 4 quarts of this

product per acre as a broadcast spray or as a 1 to

\V> percent solution with hand held equipment.

Apply *hen canes are actively growing and most

are at or beyond the full bloom stage of growth

Use the higher rate for plants that have reached

the woody stage of growth Best results are achieved

when application is made in late summer or fall

after berries are formed Fall treatments must be

applied before a killing frost. This product's activity

symptoms may not occur before frost with fall

treatments. Ensure thorough coverage when using

handheld equipment

Honeysuckle (Lonicera spp.) — Apply 3 to 4 quarts

of this product per acre as a broadcast spray or as

a 1 to l'/j percent solution with hand-held equip-

ment. Apply when plants are actively growing and

are at or beyond the bloom stage of growth. Use

the higher rate for plants that have reached the

woody stage of growth. Ensure thorough coverage

when using hand held equipment.

Kudzu (Pueraria lobata) — Apply 4 quarts of this

product per acre as a broadcast spray or as a 2

percent solution with hand held equipment. Apply

product when vines are actively growing and most

are at or beyond the early to full bloom stage of

growth. Repeat applications will be required to

maintain control. Fall treatments must be applied

before frost. Ensure thorough coverage when using

handheld equipment.

Maples (Acer spp.)/0aks (Quercus spp.) — Apply

as a 1 to \Vi percent solution with hand-held equip-

ment. Apply product over top of actively growing

plants. Apply when at least 50 percent of the new

leaves are fully developed. Use the higher rate for

large mature trees. Ensure thorough coverage when

using hand-held equipment.

Multiflora Rose (Rosa multiflora) — Apply 2 quarts

of this product per acre as a broadcast spray or as

a 1 percent solution with hand-held equipment.

Apply product when canes are actively growing and

most are at or beyond the early to full bloom stage

of growth. Treatments should be made prior to leaf

deterioration by leaf feeding insects. Fall treatments

must be applied before a killing frost. Symptoms

may not occur before frost with fall treatments.

Ensure thorough coverage when using hand-held

equipment.

Trumpet Creeper (Campsis radicans) — Apply 2 to

3 quarts of this product per acre as a broadcast

spray or as a 1 to 1% percent solution with hand-

held equipment. Apply when vines are actively

growing at or beyond the early to full bloom stage

of growth. Best results are achieved when applica-

tion is made in late summer or fall after fruit is

formed. Fall treatments must be applied before a

killing frost. This product's activity symptoms may

not occur before frost with fall treatments. Use the

higher rate for plants that have reached the woody

stage of growth.

Willow (Salix spp.) — Apply this product as a 1

percent solution with hand held equipment. Apply

when trees are actively growing and when foliage

is full and well developed. Ensure thorough cover-

age when using hand held equipment. For best

results, apply in late summer or early fall. Fall treat

ments must be made before any fall color occurs.

pen i?r*
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It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product

in any manner inconsistent with ffa dbeling

NON-CROP USES

See "General Information" and "Mixing and Appli-

cation Instructions" sections of this label for essen-

tial product performance information.

See the following NON-CROP SECTIONS for specific

recommended uses.

EXTREME CARE MUST BE EXERCISED TO AVOID

CONTACT OF SPRAY WITH FOLIAGE OF DESIRABLE

TURFGRASSES, TREES, SHRUBS, OR OTHER DESIR-

ABLE VEGETATION SINCE SEVERE DAMAGE OR

DESTRUCTION MAY RESULT.

NOTE: If spraying areas adjacent to desirable plants,

use a shield made of cardboard, sheet metal or ply-

board while spraying to help prevent spray from

contacting foliage of desirable plants.

Repeat treatments may be necessary to control

weeds regenerating from underground parts or

seeds.

Roundup herbicide does not provide residual weed

control. For subsequent weed control, follow a

label approved herbicide program. Read and care-

fully observe the cautionary statements and all

other information appearing on the labels of all

herbicides used.

INDUSTRIAL, RECREATIONAL
AND PUBLIC AREAS

When applied as directed for "Non-Crop Uses",

under conditions described, this product controls

annual and perennial weeds listed on this label

growing in areas such as airports, ditch banks, dry

ditches, dry canals, fencerows, golf courses, high-

ways, industrial plant sites, lumberyards, parking

areas, parks, petroleum tank farms and pumping

installations, pipelines, power and telephone rights-

of-way, railroads, roadsides, schools, storage areas,

other public areas and similar industrial or non-

crop areas.

For specific rates of application and instructions for

control of various annual and perennial weeds, see

the "Weeds Controlled" section of this label.

This product may be applied with recirculating

sprayers, shielded applicators, or wiper applicators

in any non crop site specified on this label. See

the "Selective Equipment" part of "APPLICATION

EQUIPMENT AND TECHNIQUES" section of this label

for information on proper use and calibration of this

equipment

FARMSTEAD WEED CONTROL

When applied as directed for "Non Crop Uses,"

under conditions described, this product controls

undesirable vegetation listed on this label around

farmstead building foundations, along and in fences,

shelterbelts, and for general non selective farmstead

weed control

For specific rates of application and instructions for

control of various annual and perennial weeds, see

the "Weeds Controlled" section of this label.
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ORNAMENTALS

NOTE: NOT RECOMMENDED FOR DOMESTIC

APPLICATION EXCEPT BY PROFESSIONAL

APPLICATORS.

When applied as directed for "Non-Crop Uses",

under conditions described, this product controls

undesirable vegetation listed on this label prior to

planting and in established ornamentals.

For specific rates of application and instructions

for control of various annual and perennial weeds,

see the "Weeds Controlled" section of this label.

Where repeat applications are necessary, do not

exceed 10.6 quarts of this product per acre per year.

Site Preparation— Following preplant applications

of this product any ornamental species may be

planted. Precautions should be taken to protect non-

target plants during site preparation applications.

Post Directed Spray — Use as a directed spray

toward the base of established woody ornamental

species listed below.

Arborvitae Magnolia

Thuja spp. Magnolia spp.

Azalea Maple

Rhododendron spp. Acer spp.

Boxwood Oak

Buxus spp. Quercus spp.

Crabapple Privet

Malus spp. Ligustrum spp.

Euonymus "Pine

Euonymus spp. Pinus spp.

*Fir 'Spruce

Abies spp. Picea spp.

Hollies Yew

Ilex spp. Taxus spp.

Lilac

Syringa spp.

•Includes all established Christmas Tree Plantations.

TURFGRASSES AND GRASSES
FOR SEED PRODUCTION

NOTE: NOT RECOMMENDED FOR DOMESTIC

APPLICATION EXCEPT BY PROFESSIONAL

APPLICATORS.

When applied as directed for "Non-Crop Uses,"

under conditions described, this product controls

most existing vegetation prior to the establishment

or renovation of either turfgrasses or grass seed

production areas.

For specific rates of application and instructions for

control of various annual and perennial weeds, see

the "Weeds Controlled" section of this label.

For maximum control of existing vegetation, delay

establishment to determine if any regrowth from

escaped underground plant parts occurs. Where

repeat treatments are necessary, sufficient regrowth

must be attained prior to application. For warm-

season grasses, such as bermudagrass, summer or

fall application provide best control.

DO NOT DISTURB SOIL OR UNDERGROUND PLANT

PARTS BEFORE TREATMENT. Tillage or renovation

techniques such as vertical mowing, coring or slic-

ing should be delayed for 7 days after application

to allow proper translocation into underground

plant parts.

TURFGRASSES

Where existing vegetation is growing in a field or

unmowed situation, apply this product to actively

growing weeds at the stages of growth given in the

"Weeds Controlled" section of this label.

Where existing vegetation is growing under mowed

turfgrass management, apply this product after

omitting at least one regular mowing to allow suffi-

cient growth for good interception of the spray.

Desirable turfgrasses may be established following

the above procedures.

GRASSES FOR SEED PRODUCTION

Apply this product to actively growing weeds at the

stages of growth given in the "Weeds Controlled"

section of this label prior to establishment or reno-

vaton of turf or forage grass areas grown for seed

producton.

DO NOT feed or graze treated areas within 8 weeks

after application.

CROPPING SYSTEMS

See "General Information" and "Mixing and Appli-

cation Instructions" sections of this label for essen-

tial product performance information.

See the following CROPPING SYSTEM SECTIONS

for specific recommended uses.

EXTREME CARE MUST BE EXERCISED TO AVOID

CONTACT OF SPRAY WITH FOLIAGE, GREEN STEMS

OR FRUIT OF DESIRABLE CROPS, PLANTS. TREES

OR OTHER DESIRABLE VEGETATION SINCE SEVERE

DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION MAY RESULT.

Repeat treatments may be necessary to control

weeds regenerating from under ground parts or

seed. Except as otherwise specified on this label,

repeat treatments must be made before the crop

emerges in accordance with the instructions of

this label.

Except as otherwise specified in a Crop section of

this label the combined total of all treatments must

not exceed 8 quarts per acre of this product per year.

Do not plant subsequent crops other than those on

the label for one year following application.

Do not graze treated cotton fields or feed treated

cotton forage to livestock.

For other cropping systems do not feed or forage

treated crops within 8 weeks after application.

Roundup herbicide does not provide residual weed

control. For subsequent residual weed control follow

a label approved herbicide program. Read and care-

fully observe the cautionary statements and all

other information appearing on the labels of all

herbicides used.
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BARLEY
BEANS
Edible (All)

COTTON
CORN (All)

OATS

PEAS
English or Green

SORGHUM (Milo)

SOYBEANS
WHEAT

i

When applied as directed for "Cropping Systems",

under the conditions described, this product con- J

trots annual and perennial weeds listed on this label, I

prior to the emergence of these crops.

For dilution and rates of application using Boom A

or Hand-Held Equipment, see "Mixing and Applica-

1

tjon" and "Weeds Controlled" sections of this label.

Spot Treatment (Except edible Beans and Peas)—
J

Applications in growing crops must be made prior*

to heading of small grains and milo, initial pod

set in soybeans, silking of corn and boll opening

on cotton.

For dilution and rates of application using Boom

or Hand-Held Equipment, see "Mixing and Applica-

tion" and "Weeds Controlled" sections of this label.

NOTE: DO NOT TREAT MORE THAN 10% OF THE

TOTAL FIELD AREA TO BE HARVESTED.

i

THE CROP RECEIVING SPRAY IN TREATED AREA

WILL BE KILLED. TAKE CARE TO AVOID DRIFT
|

OR SPRAY OUTSIDE TARGET AREA FOR THE

SAME REASON.

Selective Equipment— This product may be applied

through recirculating sprayers, shielded applicators,
J

or wiper applicators in cotton and soybeans.

See the "Selective Equipment" part of the "APPLI-

CATION EQUIPMENT AND TECHNIQUES" section

this label for information on proper use and cali-

bration of this equipment

Do not harvest cotton or soybeans within 7 days I

after application.

II.

of

ALFALFA
I

When applied as directed for "Cropping Systems",

under conditions described, this product controls

emerged vegetation prior to the establishment of

alfalfa in conventional systems, or when overseeded

into a cover crop. When overseeding alfalfa, this

product must be applied prior to planting a labeled

cover crop.

For dilution and rates of application using Boom

or Hand-Held Equipment see "Mixing and Applica-

tion" and "Weeds Controlled" sections of this label.

ASPARAGUS

When applied as directed for "Cropping Systems"

under the conditions described, this product con-

trols weeds listed on this label in asparagus.

For specific rates of applications and instructions

for control of various annual and perennial weeds,

see the "Weeds Controlled" section of this label.

Prior to Crop Emergence — Apply this product



prior to crop emergence for the control of emerged

labeled annual and perennial weeds. 00 NOT APPLY

WITHIN A WEEK BEFORE THE FIRST SPEARS

EMERGE.

Post Harvest— Apply this product after the last

harvest and all spears have been removed. If spears

are allowed to regrow, delay application until ferns

have developed. Delayed treatments should be

applied as a directed or shielded spray in order to

avoid contact of the spray with ferns, stems or

spears. Direct contact of the spray with the aspara-

gus may result in serious crop injury.

NOTE: Select and use proper spray equipment for

post-emergence post harvest applications. A

directed spray is any application where the spray

pattern is aligned in such a way as to avoid direct

contact of the spray with the crop A shielded

spray is any application where a physical barrier

is positioned and maintained between the spray

and the crop to prevent contact of spray with

the crop.

SUGARCANE

When applied as directed for "Cropping Systems,"

under the condition described, this product controls

those emerged annual and perennial weeds listed

on this label growing in or around sugarcane or in

fields to be planted to sugarcane. This product will

also control undesirable sugarcane.

NOTE: Where repeat treatments are necessary, do

not exceed a total of 10 6 quarts of this product

per acre per year. Do not apply to vegetation in

or around ditches, canals or ponds containing

water to be used for irrigation.

Broadcast Treatment— Apply this product in 20 to

60 gallons of water per acre on emerged weeds

growing in fields to be planted to sugarcane.

For specific rates of application and instructions

for control of various annual and perennial weeds

see the "Weeds Controlled" section of this label.

For removal of last stubble or ratoon cane, apply

4 to 5 quarts of this product in 20 to 50 gallons of

water per acre to new growth having at least 7 or

more new leaves. Allow 7 or more days after appli-

cation before tillage.

Spot Treatment in or Around Sugarcane Fields—
For dilution and rates of application using Hand-

Held Equipment, see "Mixing and Application" and

"Weeds Controlled" sections of this label.

For control of volunteer or diseased sugarcane, make

a 1% solution of this product in water and spray

to wet the foliage of vegetation to be controlled.

NOTE: When spraying volunteer or diseased sugar-

cane, the plants should have at least 7 new leaves.

Avoid spray contact with healthy cane plants

since severe damage or destruction may result.

TANK MIXTURES
Minimum Tillage Systems

CORN

When applied as recommended under the condi-

tions described, these tank mixtures control many

emerged weeds, and give preemergence control of

many annual weeds when corn will be planted

directly into a cover crop, established sod, or in

previous crop residues.

Refer to specific product labels for crop rotation

restrictions and cautionary statements of all

products used in these tank mixtures. Lasso* EC

herbicide may be substituted for Lasso* herbicide

in these tank mixtures. For mixing instructions, see

the "Mixing and Application Instructions" section

of this label.

Do not use these tank mixtures on sand or loamy

sand soils.

ROUNDUP* plus LASSO* plus ATRAZINE

or

ROUNDUP* plus LASSO plus BLADEX1"

or

ROUNDUP* plus LASSO* plus PRINCEP™

or

ROUNDUP* plus ATRAZINE plus PRINCEP™

Apply these tank mixtures in 20 to 60 gallons of

water per acre immediately before, during or after

planting, but BEFORE CROP EMERGENCE. As density

of stubble, crop residue or weeds increases, spray

gallonage and rate should be increased within the

recommended ranges to insure complete coverage.

CONTROL OF EMERGED WEEDS

Annual Weeds— Apply to actively growing grasses

and broadleaf weeds. Use 1 quart of Roundup Herbi-

cide per acre in these tank mixtures if weeds are

less than 6 inches tall. If weeds are over 6 inches

tall, apply 1.5 quarts of this product per acre. For

emerged annual weeds controlled, see the "Weeds

Controlled" section of this label.

Perennial Weeds — At normal application dates in

minimum tillage systems, perennial weeds may not

be at the proper stage of growth for control. See

the "General Information" section of this label for

the proper stage of growth for perennial weeds.

Use of 2 to 4 quarts of Roundup herbicide per acre

in these tank mixtures, under these conditions pro-

vides top kill and reduces competition from many

emerged perennial grass and broadleaf weeds. For

emerged perennial weeds controlled, see the "Weeds

Controlled" section of this label. To obtain control,

follow recommendations on this label for stage of

growth and rate of application for specific perennial

weeds. To obtain the desired stage of growth, it

may be necessary to apply Roundup herbicide alone

in the late summer or fall and then follow with

a label approved seedling weed control program

at planting.

NOTE: When using these tank mixtures, do not ex-

ceed 4 quarts of Roundup herbicide per acre.

USE OF THESE TANK MIXTURES FOR BERMUDA

GRASS OR JOHNSONGRASS CONTROL IN MINIMUM

TILLAGE SYSTEMS IS NOT RECOMMENDED. For ber

mudagrass control, follow the instructions under

"Control of Perennial Weeds" section of this label

and then use a label approved seedling weed control

program in a minimum tillage or conventional tillage

system. For johnsongrass control, follow the instruc-

tions under the "Control of Perennial Weeds" section

of the label, and then use a label approved seedling

weed control program with conventional tillage.

PREEMERGENCE WEED CONTROL

LASSO* plus ATRAZINE

For weeds controlled preemergence, see the "Weed

Control with Lasso* and Lasso plus atrazine (Tank

Mixture)" sections of the label for Lasso herbicide.

See the following table for recommended rates of

Lasso plus atrazine 80W in this tank mixture with

Roundup herbicide on various soil types.

Lasso* plus atrazine

BROADCAST RATE PER ACRE

SOIL TEXTURE

GROUP*

Lasso*

(Quarts)

atrazine 80W**

(Pounds)

COARSE

Sandy Loam only 2 to 2.5 125 to 1.5

MEDIUM 2 5 to 3 1.5 to 2

FINE 2.5 to 3 2 to 2.5

•Refer to the Soil Texture section of the label to

determine the corresponding soil texture group for

the soil to be treated.

"When using atrazine 4L or AAtrex™ 4LC use

equivalent rates. One quart equals 1.25 pound

of atrazine 80W.

Use the higher rate of Lasso* herbicide in the recom-

mended ranges in areas of heavy grass infestation

or when fall panicum or crabgrass will be present.

Use the higher rate of atrazine in the recommended

ranges on soils with greater than 3% organic matter

LASSO* plus BLADEX1"

For weeds controlled preemergence, see the "Weed

Control with Lasso and Lasso plus Bladex (Tank

Mixture)" sections of the label for Lasso herbicide.

See the following table for recommended rates of

Lasso plus Bladex in this tank mixture with Roundup

herbicide on various soil types.

Lasso* plus Bladex
7

SOIL TEXTURE

GROUP*

BROADCAST RATE PER ACRE

Bladex**

Lasso* + 4L

(quarts) (quarts)

COARSE 2 to 2.5 1 to 16

MEDIUM 2.5 to 3 1.2 to 1.6

FINE 2.5 to 3 1.6 to 2.2

•Refer to the Soil Texture section of the label to

determine the corresponding soil texture group

for the soil to be treated.

••When using Bladex 80W use equivalent rates One

quart Bladex 4L equals 1 25 lbs of Bladex 80W.

Use the higher rate of Lasso* herbicide in the recom-

mended ranges in areas of heavy grass infestation

or when fall panicum or crabgrass will be present
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Use the higher rate of Bladex in the recommended

ranges on soils with greater than 3% organic matter.

NOTE: Do not use this mixture on sand or loamy

sand soils with less than 2% organic matter.

"•Bladex is a trademark of the Shell Chemical Company.

LASSO* plus PRINCEP™ U
For weeds controlled preemergence see the "Weed

Control" sections of the labels for Lasso and Princep.

See the following table for recommended rates of

Lasso plus Princep in this tank mixture with

Roundup herbicide on various soil types.

Lasso* plus Princep"
1 80W

BROADCAST RATE PER ACRE

SOIL TEXTURE

GROUP*

Lasso* Princep 80W**

(Quarts) (Pounds)

COARSE
Sandy Loam only 2 to 2.5 1.25 to 1.5

MEDIUM 2.5 to 3 1.5 to 2

FINE 2.5 to 3 2 to 2.5

'Refer to the Soil Texture section of the label to

determine the corresponding soil texture group for

• the soil to be treated.

"When using Princep 4L use equivalent rates. One

quart equals 1.25 pounds of Princep 80W.

Use the higher rate of Lasso* herbicide in the

recommended ranges in areas of heavy grass infes-

tation or when fall panicum or crabgrass will be

present.

Use the higher rate of Princep herbicide in the

recommended ranges on soils with greater than 3%

organic matter.

•lasso is a registered trademark ot Monsanto Company.

™Princep is a registered trademark of Ciba Geigy Corporation.

™AAtrei is a registered trademark of CibaGeigy Corporation.

ATRAZINE plus PRINCEP™

For weeds controlled preemergence see the "Weed

Control" sections of the labels for atrazine and

Princep.

See the following table for recommended rates of

atrazine 80W and Princep 80W in this tank mixture

with Roundup herbicide on various soil types.

Atrazine SOW plus Princep™ SOW

SOIL TEXTURE
GROUP'

BROADCAST RATE PER ACRE

atrazine 80W** Princep 80W**

(Pounds) (Pounds)

COARSE

Sandy Loam only 1.25 1.25

MEDIUM 125 to 1.75 1.25 to 1.75

FINE 15 to 2 1.5 to 2

'Refer to the Soil Texture of the label to determine

the corresponding soil texture group for the soil

to be treated.

**When using atrazine 4L, AAtrex 4LC or Princep

4L use equivalent rates. One quart equals 1.25

pounds of atrazine 80W or Princep 80W.

Use the higher rate of these products in the recom-

mended ranges on soils with greater than 3% or-

ganic matter.

™Princep is a registered trademark of Ciba Geigy Corporation.

TMAAtrei is a registered trademark of CibaGeigy Corporation.

TANK MIXTURES
Minimum Tillage Systems

SOYBEANS

When applied as directed under the conditions de-

scribed, these tank mixtures control many emerged

annual weeds, suppress many emerged perennial

weeds and give preemergence control of many an-

nual weeds when soybeans will be planted directly

into a cover crop, stale seed bed, or in previous crop

residues such as wheat stubble. These tank mixtures

will not control regrowth from perennial weeds.

Refer to specific product labels for crop rotation

restrictions and cautionary statements of all

products used in these tank mixtures. Lasso* EC

herbicide may be substituted for Lasso* herbicide

in these tank mixtures. For mixing instructions, see

the "Mixing and Application Instructions" section

of this label.

ROUNDUP* plus LASSO* plus LOROX™

or

ROUNDUP* plus LASSO* plus LEXONE™

or

ROUNDUP* plus LASSO* plus SENCOR™

Apply these tank mixtures in 20 to 60 gallons of

water per acre immediately before, during or after

planting, but BEFORE CROP EMERGENCE. As density

of stubble, crop residue or weeds increases, spray

gallonage and rate should be increased within the

recommended ranges to insure complete coverage.

CONTROL OF EMERGED WEEDS

Annual Weeds— Apply to actively growing grasses

and broadleaf weeds. Use 1 quart of Roundup Herbi-

cide per acre in these tank mixtures if weeds are

less than 6 inches tall. If weeds are over 6 inches

tall, apply 1.5 quarts of this product per acre. For

emerged annual weeds controlled, see the "Weeds

Controlled" section of this label.

Perennial Weeds— At normal application dates in

minimum tillage systems, perennial weeds may not

be at the proper stage of growth for control. See

the "General Information" section of this label for

the proper stage of growth for perennial weeds.

Use of 2 to 4 quarts of Roundup herbicide per acre

in these tank mixtures under these conditions pro-

vides top kill and reduces competition from many

emerged perennial grass and broadleaf weeds. For

emerged perennial weeds controlled, see the "Weeds

Controlled" section of this label. To obtain control,

follow recommendations on this label for stage of

growth and rate of application for specific perennial

weeds. To obtain the desired stage of growth, it may

be necessary to apply Roundup herbicide alone in

the late summer or fall and then follow with a label

approved seedling weed control program at planting.

I
NOTE: When using these tank mixtures, do not

exceed 4 quarts of Roundup herbicide per acre.

USE OF THESE TANK MIXTURES FOR BERMUDA-

GRASS OR JOHNSONGRASS CONTROL IN MINIMUM

TILLAGE SYSTEMS IS NOT RECOMMENDED. For

bermudagrass control, follow the instructions under

"Control of Perennial Weeds" section of this label

and then use a label approved seedling weed control

program in a minimum tillage or conventional tillage

system. For johnsongrass control, follow the instruc-

tions under the "Control of Perennial Weeds" section

of the label, and then use a label approved seedling

weed control program with conventional tillage

I

PREEMERGENCE WEED CONTROL

LASSO' plus LOROX™

For weeds controlled preemergence, see the "Weed

Control with Lasso* and Lasso plus Lorox 50WP"

sections of the label for Lasso herbicide.

See the following table for recommended rates of

Lasso plus Lorox 50WP in this tank mixture with

Roundup herbicide on various soil types.

Lasso* plus Lorox

BROADCAST RATE PER ACRE i

SOIL TEXTURE

GROUP*
Lasso*

(Quarts)

Lorox 50 WP
(Pounds)

COARSE

Sandy Loam only

MEDIUM

FINE

2 to 2.5

2.5 to 3

2.5 to 3

1 to 1.5

1.5 to 2

2to3
i

i

•Refer to the Soil Texture Section of the label to

determine the corresponding soil texture group for

the soil to be treated.

Use the higher rate of Lasso in the recommended

ranges in areas of heavy grass infestation or when

fall panicum or crabgrass will be present.

Use the higher rate of Lorox 50WP in the recom-

mended ranges on soils with greater than 3%

organic matter.

Do not use this mixture on sand or loamy sand or

on soil with less than 1% organic matter as crop

injury from Lorox may occur.

™loroi is a registered trademark of E.I. duPont deNemours

and Company

•Usso is a registered trademark of Monsanto Company

LASSO" plus LEXONE™

or

LASSO* plus SENCOR™

For weeds controlled preemergence, see the "Weed

Control with Lasso* and Lasso plus Lexone or Sen-

cor" sections of the label for Lasso herbicide.

See the following table for recommended rates of

Lasso plus Lexone 50WP or Lasso plus Sencor 50WP

in this tank mixture on various soil types.

i

I
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lasso' plus Lexon*™ 50 WP or

Lasso'plusSeiWMWP

SOIL TEXTURE

GROUP*

BROADCAST RATE PER ACRE

Lexone 50WP*»

or

Lasso
# Sencor 50WP*'

(Quarts) (Pounds)

COARSE

Sandy Loam only 2 to 2 5 0.5 to 0.75

MEDIUM 2.5 to 3 0.75 to 1

FINE 2.5 to 3 ltol.5*"

•Refer to the Soil Texture Section of this label to

determine the corresponding soil texture group

for the soil to be treated.

"When using Lexone 4L or Sencor 4 Flowable use

equivalent rates. One quart equals 2 pounds of

Lexone 50 WP or Sencor 50 WP.

•••On the silty clay or heavy clay soils of the Mis-

sissippi Delta, use 1.5 to 2 pounds of Lexone or

Sencor per acre.

Use the higher rate of Lasso herbicide in the recom-

mended ranges in areas of heavy grass infestations

or when fall panicum or crabgrass will be present.

Use the higher rate of Lexone or Sencor herbicides

in the recommended ranges on soils with greater

than 2% organic matter.

Do not use this mixture on sand or loamy sand soils

as crop injury from Lexone or Sencor may occur.

Do not use on muck soils.

Do not apply on alkaline soils with a pH of more

than 7.4.

Crop injury may occur if any atrazine was applied

on the soil the year before use of this Lexone or

Sencor tank mixture.

DO NOT REPLANT CROPS OTHER THAN SOYBEANS

FOR 120 DAYS AFTER APPLICATION.

•lasso ij i registered trademark ol Monsanto Company.

T"loroi u a registered trademark of E. I. duPont Ot Ntmourj

and Company.

"•Uione rs a registered trademark of E. I. duPont d« N«-

mourc and Company.

'"Sencor is a registered trademark of the parent company of

Farbentabnken Bayer GmbH, leverkustn.

TREE CROPS

This herbicide is recommended for weed control in

established groves, or orchards or for site prepara-

tion prior to transplanting.

See "General Information" and "Mixing and Applica-

tion Instructions" sections of this label for essential

product performance information

Boom Application — Apply this product in 20 to 50

gallons of water per acre, on emerged weeds When

applying to dense vegetation using a low trailing

shielded boom, use the higher rate of this herbicide

m 50 to 100 gallons of water

For specific rates of applications and instructions for

control of various annual and perennial weeds, see

the "Weeds Controlled" section of this label.

Hand-Held Application — Apply a water solution of

this product as recommended in the "Mixing and

Application Instructions" section of this label. Man-

ual applications with low gallonage single nozzle

tips may not provide adequate coverage in tall dense

vegetation.

NOTE

Repeat treatments may be necessary to control

weeds regenerating from under ground parts or seed.

The combined total of all treatments must not ex-

ceed 10.6 quarts per acre per year. Do not feed or

forage treated areas for 8 weeks after application.

EXTREME CARE MUST BE EXERCISED TO AVOID

CONTACT OF SPRAY, DRIFT OR MIST WITH GREEN

FOLIAGE, GREEN BARK OR BARK OF TREES ESTAB-

LISHED LESS THAN TWO YEARS, SUCKERS, OR

FRUIT OF DESIRABLE TREES, CROPS, PLANTS OR

OTHER DESIRABLE VEGETATION. SPRAY CONTACT

WITH OTHER THAN MATURED BARK ON THE MAIN

TRUNK CAN RESULT IN SERIOUS LOCALIZED OR

TRANSLOCATED DAMAGE.

If weeds have been mowed, allow regrowth to reach

the recommended stage of growth prior to applica-

tion of this product. Do not apply to weeds under

drought stress.

Roundup herbicide does not provide residual weed

control. For subsequent weed control, follow a label

approved herbicide program. Read and carefully ob-

serve the cautionary statements and all other infor-

mation appearing on the labels of all herbicides used.

See the following TREE CROP SECTIONS for specific

recommended uses.

AVOCADO
GRAPEFRUIT
KUMQUAT
LEMON

LIME
ORANGE
TANGELO
TANGERINE

When applied as directed for "Tree Crops", under

the conditions described, this product controls an-

nual and perennial weeds listed on this label in these

established groves or orchards or when used for

site preparation prior to transplanting

NOTE: Allow a minimum of 14 days between last

application and harvest.

APPLES and PEARS

When applied as directed for "Tree Crops", under

the conditions described, this product controls an-

nual and perennial weeds listed on this label in these

established groves or orchards or when used for site

preparation prior to transplanting.

NOTE Allow a minimum of 14 days between last

application and harvest.

ALMOND PECAN
FILBERT PISTACHIO
MACADAMIA WALNUT

When applied as directed for "Tree Crops", under

the conditions described, this product controls an

nual and perennial weeds listed on this label in these

established groves or orchards or when used for site

preparation prior to transplanting.

NOTE: Allow a minimum of 21 days between last

application and harvest.

NON-BEARING CHERRY TREES

When applied as directed for "Tree Crops", under

the conditions described, this product controls an-

nual and perennial weeds listed on this label in these

established groves or orchards or when used for site

preparation prior to transplanting.

DO NOT APPLY TO TREES THAT WILL BE HAR-

VESTED WITHIN ONE YEAR AFTER APPLICATION.

•V- GRAPES ::^i&§;
Wine, Table, Raisirv ;^Q«^|

This herbicide is recommended as a directed spray

for weed control in established vineyards or for site

preparation prior to transplanting new vines.

For recommended rates and application see the

"General Information" and "Mixing and Application

Instructions" sections of this label for essential

product performance information.

Applications should not be made when green shoots

or canes or foliage are in the spray zone (In the

Northeast and Great Lakes regions, applications

must be made prior to the end of bloom stage of

grapes to avoid injury)

DO NOT ALLOW SPRAY, DRIFT OR MIST TO CON

TACT GREEN FOLIAGE, GREEN BARK, SUCKERS OR

VINES AND RENEWALS LESS THAN 3 YEARS OF AGE.

SPRAY CONTACT, OTHER THAN WITH MATURE BARK

OF THE MAIN TRUNK, CAN RESULT IN SERIOUS

LOCALIZED OR TRANSLOCATED DAMAGE.

Boom Application — Apply this product in 20 to 60

gallons of water per acre, on emerged weeds.

For specific rates of applications and instructions for

control of various annual and perennial weeds, see

the "Weeds Controlled" section of this label.

Hand-Held Application — Apply a water solution of

this product as recommended in the "Mixing and

Application Instructions" section of this label.

NOTE

If repeat treatments are necessary for weed con

trol in vineyards, do not exceed a total of 10 6 quarts

of this product per acre per year Do not treat be

tween 14 days before harvest to fall dormancy when

no green vegetation, canes or shoots exist.

Roundup herbicide does not provide residual weed

control For subsequent residual weed control, fol-

low a label approved herbicide program Read and

carefully observe the cautionary statements and all

other information appearing on the labels of all

herbicides used.
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